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Executive Summary. We surveyed for seven species ofsensitve wildlife (Florida gopher frogs,
gopher tortoise, eastern indigo snake, eastern diamondback rattlesnake, Florida mouse, Florida
roundtail muskrat, Sherman's fox squirrel) between October 1996 and May 1998 at Avon Park
Air Force Range (APR). The presence of 87 other species ofamphibians, reptiles, and mammals
also were detected. Selected species ofbirds were noted, particularly if they were found dead on
APR roads. We recorded nine new county records ofamphibians and reptiles from Polk and
Highlands counties, based on range maps presented in Ashton and Ashton (1981, 1985, 1988).
We discuss a biogeographic model based on the vertebrates recorded from APR, the Lake Wales
Ridge, and the low dune region along SR 64 to explain some of the distributional anomalies
associated with the Bombing Range Ridge and vicinity.
Based on project data, we found that eastern diamondback rattlesnakes and eastern indigo
snakes are widespread and occur in most natural habitats on APR. Gopher frogs and Florida mice
are specialists in upland habitats and are found primarily in native pine flatwoods, dry/scrubby
flatwoods, turkey oak scrub/xeric hammocks, and oak scrubs/sand pine. Gopher tortoises occur
on most dry sites, including North Florida slash pine timber stands. We believe that the gopher
tortoise's use of the latter ruderal habitat is marginal, with them entering during periods of
drought and leaving when sites become too wet. Florida round-tailed muskrats are locally
common in depression marshes and other shallow grassy wetlands. They appear rare in the
Arbuckle Marsh and Lake Arbuckle, and we did not find them in cypress domes or heavily
forested wetlands. Sherman's fox squirrels occur more abundantly in North Florida slash pine
plantations than in native pine flatwoods and other forested habitats.
All identified sensitive species are common in appropriate habitats on APR. Current level
of military missions does not appear to threat them, although ground operations could potentially
impact gopher tortoises, oak scrubs, and ephemeral wetlands. We have limited information about
these species on active military ranges since we only had occasional access to the more impacted
areas. Grazing may impact oak scrubs, ephemeral wetlands, and gopher tortoises. The most
serious consequence of recreational use is increased vehicular traffic and its accompanying
increased road mortality. Dog hunting may have serious consequences, particularly on gopher
tortoises, since dogs are known to harrass and kill these turtles. We have little information on
poaching other than at least three alligators that were deliberately killed and portions of their flesh
removed during the 1996-1997 hunting season.
Fire is probably the single most important management tool used on the property and
enhances populations of all identified sensitve species including wetlands species. We recommend
at least current levels of prescribed fire be continued in fire-related communities. Except for
target sites, we suspect that most identified sensitive species continue to exist on active ranges
where appropriate natural habitats and frequent fires occur. Fires in depression marshes and other
ephemeral wetlands retard the growth of woody species and keep the grassy aspect of the
wetlands, which favors populations ofgopher frogs and Florida round-tailed muskrats. We
discourage ditching, construction of encircling fire lanes, and intensive grazing in ephemeral
wetlands. These practices create barriers for migrating amphibians and promote the invasion of
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predatory fishes, which can negatively impact their use as breeding sites for specialize upland
amphibians.
We encourage additional research on the identified species and other sensitive wildlife
species and strongly recommend the protection of ephemeral ponds and oak scrub habitats. High
quality sites representing these habitats should be fenced to excluded cattles.
1lI
MISSION OBJECTIVES. (1) determine the distribution and relative. abundance of 7 species
of sensitive wildlife (Florida roundtail muskrat, Sherman fox squirrel, Florida mouse, gopher
tortoise, Florida gopher frog, indigo snake, and eastern diamondback rattlesnake) on Avon Park
Air Force Range.
(2) determine both the positive and negative impacts ofthe Avon Park Air Force Range
land management practices, recreational uses, prescribed burning, and military missions.
(3) provide recommendations for management, which will ensure the long-term
persistence of each species. Recommendations will include a plan for monitoring the status of
each species on at least an annual basis and ecosystem based where possible.
(4) include data on the occurrences of other species ofvertebrates that are observed
during normal operations.
PROJECT PERSONNEL
Project Director: Richard Franz, Florida Museum ofNatural History, University ofFlorida,
Gainesville, FL 32611-7800.
Project Associates: David Maehr (Wilkison & Associates and the University ofKentucky),
Alton Kinlaw (University ofFlorida), Richard D. Owen (University ofFlorida), Christopher
O'Brien (University of Florida), James N. Layne (Archbold Biological Station), and Lora Smith
(University of Florida). Official volunteers included Kenny Wray (University of Florida), Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Reynolds (Avon Park), Rex Kinlaw (Orlando).
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INTRODUCTION
The Avon Park Air Force Range (APR) is a 106,074-acre military reservation located
approximately 9.5 (air) miles east of the town ofAvon Park in Polk and Highlands counties,
south-central Florida. APR is used by the Air Force (AF) as an active bombing range. AF
operations are focused on an operations facility, natural resources facility, two air strips, and
seven military-use ranges (Foxtrot, Bravo, and Alpha Ranges north ofKissimmee Road; OQ,
Charlie, Echo, and Oscar south ofKissimmee Road). Three ranges (Foxtrot, Bravo, and Echo)
include active bombing target. A portion of the property is leased to the state ofFlorida
Department of Corrections (FDOC), which maintains a large prison facility. Some former AF
housing and support facilities are occupied by FDOC staff Other AF buildings were abandoned
and boarded up during the course of the study, although there are recent attempts to renovate
these buildings for use as homes for "at risk" children. The AF and FDOC infrastructure is
concentrated in a small area in the west-central portion of APR, probably including no more than
3% ofthe property. Remaining acreage is maintained as North Florida slash pine plantations,
natural vegetation, pastures, recreational use areas, or military impact areas, and most is managed
for timber, cattle grazing, and/or wildlife resources. A series of paved (Kissimmee, Frostproof,
and Van Eeghen roads), shellrock, and unproved roads crisscross the property breaking it up into
a large series of management units and military ranges. APR is also available to recreationist on
weekends and for selected days during the week and to hunters during the various hunting
seasons. During these periods, the public has access to most of the property, except for the
restricted bombing ranges. The highest public use occurs during the hunting seasons. Public use
areas include four campgrounds (Entrance, Willingham, Morgan Hole, and Ft. Kissimmee
campgrounds), a private family cemetery, a nature trail (Lake Arbuckle access), and boat landings
(Kissimmee River and Arbuckle Creek).
Geography
APR is bounded on the east by the Kissimmee River and on the west by Arbuckle Creek,
including Lake Arbuckle and Arbuckle Marsh. The property is dominated topographically by a
north/south trending, sand ridge, referred to as the Bombing Range Ridge (BRR) (White, 1970).
It is widest in the north, tapering to a narrow ridge in the south. Formerly a dune complex, the
ridge represents a classic "drum-stick" barrier island, thought to have developed during an early
Pleistocene marine regression, similar to that which formed the Lake Wales Ridge. The BRR
slopes away to the Osceola Plain in the north and east and to the Okeechobee Plain in the south
(White 1970). A large area east of the Kissimmee River is state-owned and managed as the
Kissimmee River State Preserve. The ridge extends north and south of the APR boundaries.
These areas are privately owned and are not incorporated in the APR survey. North of the BRR
itself, the low-lying Osceola Plain includes a series oflarge freshwater lakes, including Lake
Kissimmee, Lake Rosalie, Tiger Lake, Lake Weohyakapka, and Reedy Lake. To the west, across
Arbuckle Creek, the ridge merges with a series oflow sand ridges and swales that stretch
westward to the Lake Wales Ridge. The eastern portion of this area is the Arbuckle Tract of the
Lake Wales Ridge State Forest, managed by the Florida Division of Forestry. County Road 64
crosses these low dune ridges and connects the town of Avon Park with APR. This road is the
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primary access to APR. Elevations range on the site from 40 feet along the Kissimmee River to
146 feet above mean sea level at the crest of the BRR (Fig. In-I). The plain between the town of
Avon Park and APR lies at about 100 feet, while the Osceola and Okeechobee plains rarely
exceed 60 feet.
Vegetation
The vegetative communities have been mapped by AF Natural Resources staff using the
classification of the Florida Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI). We attempted to follow the APR
cover type classification, but found it too finely divided making it difficult to reconcile with
vertebrate distributions. We plotted localities for some identified sensitive species on AP-GIS
vegetative cover maps. As for habitat analysis, however, we chose to combine certain of the APR
cover types into the following habitat categories (Table In-I): (1) oak scrub/sand pine (SCR), (2)
turkey oak scrub/xeric hammock (XH), (3) mature oak hammock (OH), (4) dry
flatwoods/scrubby flatwoods (SCF), with scrubby oak understory, (5) native pine flatwoods
(LLPF), with longleaf pine and/or South Florida slash pine, with or without cutthroat grass, (6)
dry prairie/typical pine flatwoods (PRA), with light or no pine overstory, (7) planted pine/timber
stands (SLPF), with planted North Florida slash pine, (8) hardwood swamp forests (SWA), (9)
bay swamp/pine swamp/wet flatwoods (BAY), (10) cypress (CYP), (11) marsh! wet prairie/lake
edge (WPR), (12) ephemeral ponds (EP), and (13) permanent water (PW), including Lake
Arbuckle, Kissimmee River, and deep borrow pits and canals.
Table In-I. Acreage for cover types and habitats at AP based on data provided by Steve Orzil,
botanist at APR.
Habitat Cover Types Acreage
Oak Scrub (SCR)
Turkey Oak Scrub/Xeric Hammock (XH)
Mature Oak Hammock (OH)
Dry Flatwoods/Scrubby Flatwoods (SCF)
Native Pine Flatwoods (LLPF)
Dry Prairie/ Typical Flatwoods (PRA)
Planted Pine Plantationffimber Stand (SLPF)
Hardwood Swamp Forest (SWA)
Bay Swamp/Pine swamp/Wet Flatwoods (BAY)
Cypress (CYP)
MarshlWet Prairie/Lake Edge (WPR)
Ponds (EP)
Tame Pastures
2
5,628.42
51.76
2,173.46
375.75
62,080.63
1,444.55
15,000.00
1,924.02
13,421.76
3,136.27
5,980.90
181.08
1,790.00
PREVIOUS FAUNAL SURVEYS
We are aware of five other faunal surveys that have been conducted at APR. The current
survey represents a sixth attempt to catalogue this unique property's biological richness. Some
voucher specimens from these older surveys have been deposited in the Florida Museum of
Natural History (UF) and the North Carolina State Museum (NCSM).
Funderburg Survey
The first attempt stemmed from an NSF grant to John Funderburg, then a professor at Florida
Southern College in Lakeland, in the mid-1960s. Collections of amphibians, reptiles, and
mammals were obtained by Funderburg and his students, particularly David S. Lee (currently
Curator ofBirds, NCSM). Mammal specimens are catalogued in the mammal collection at
NCSM in Raleigh, North Carolina (Mary Kay Clark, Curator ofMammals, NCSM, pers. comm.).
The herpetological material was retained by Florida Southern following Funderburg's departure in
1971 to Randolph-Macon College in Virginia (D.S. Lee, pers. comm.). These specimens appear
to have been discarded in the interim. Lee and Funderburg published several notes on these and
other collections from the Lake Wales Ridge region as part of the grant, but a final report
apparently is no longer available.
Game Commission Survey
A second mammal collection was obtained by David H. Austin, J. L. Reece, and W. O. Wirtz
of the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission. Initially housed in the Archbold
collection, the specimens were later transferred to the Florida Museum ofNatural History. The
collection includes 6 species, about 50 specimens (Virginia opossum, cotton mouse, cotton rat,
cottontail, grey squirrel, and raccoon). The localities for UF specimens are listed as "Avon Park
Management Area, Lake Arbuckle, Highlands County" and "25 miles east ofFort Kissimmee,
Highlands County."
Christman Scrub Study
Christman inventoried the specialized biota of scrub sites in Florida, including those at APR
and Arbuckle Tract of the Lake Wales Ridge State Forest (Christman 1988). His report includes
information on the Avon Ridge North Scrub (HIGH 15) (T.33S, R.31E, Sec. 18), Old Bombing
Range Road Scrub (HIGH 49) (T.33S, R.29E, Sec.09), Avon Ridge Lower Scrub (HIGH 73)
(T.34S, R.31E, Sec. 06) in Highlands County; Lake Arbuckle SW Scrub (POLK 25) (T.32S,
R.29E, Sec.36), West Spur Ridge West Scrub (POLK 63) (T.32S, R.30E, Sec.09), Old Bravo
Scrub (pOLK 74) (T.32S, R.30E, Sec 25), Rte. 64 Railroad Scrub (POLK 75) (T.32S, R.29E,
Sec. 34) in Polk County. Most of the inventory work involved plants but certain scrub
vertebrates were included (e.g., gopher tortoise, scrub lizards, blue-tailed mole skink, and sand
skinks).
Nico/Williams Fish-Crayfish-Mussel Survey
An aquatic survey was conducted by members of the National Biological Service of the U.S.
Geological Survey at APR in 1995-96. They collected approximately 20 samples of adult and
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larval amphibians in conjunction with their sampling efforts. Most of the amphibians that they
found were common species in weedy habitats; however, they secured one species, Siren
lacertina, which other surveys including the current project apparently missed.
Branchlllokit/Stith Herpetological Study
This effort produced a herpetofaunallist that included 12 amphibians and 26 reptiles at APR
and 3 amphibians and 8 reptiles at the Arbuckle Tract (Branch et al. 1997, see Table their 11.2).
We duplicated the species on their list for APR and added 27 other herpetological species. This
research effort included the use ofdrift fences in association with buckle traps, cover boards,
raking, and general collecting practices to sample scrub lizards (Sceloporus woodi), blue-tailed
mole skinks (Eumeces egregius lividus), and sand skinks (Neoseps reynoldsi) within oak scrub
patches at APR and the Arbuckle Tract. They found scrub lizards commonly at both study sites
and the rare skinks only at the Arbuckle Tract. Their considerable effort included searching scrub
patches for 358 person-hours, raking 3786 m2 appropriate microhabitat, trapping on arrays for
3496 trap nights, checking cover boards in 4912 visits, and trapping on girds for 61,600 trap
nights (Branch et al. 1997).
GENERAL SURVEY METHODS
Four methods described here provided information on vertebrate distributions on APR
amphibians, reptiles, and mammals. The road surveys helped us evaluate the importance of
vehicular mortality on sensitive and other wildlife species on local roads. We depended on these
methods, in particular, to gather information on eastern indigo snakes and eastern diamondback
rattlesnakes, since there are,no practical methods to sample them. We describe other methods in
the individual species accounts that we used to target more difficult-to-observed species,
including five of the seven identified sensitive species.
Road Surveys
We established a mileage log in November (1996) that recorded observations ofvertebrates
(amphibians, reptiles, mammals) associated with APR roadways. We began to record information
on birds in September (1997) when we discovered that no one was recording similar data on bird
mortality on the Range. The road log was kept each time a field team left the project office at the
Visiting Officer Quarters (VOQ) using project vehicles. Data sheets included beginning and
ending mileages, beginning and ending times of forays, and a map of the Range. The identity of
the animal, time of day on the road, status (dead or alive), location, and associated habitat were
recorded.
Incidental Sightings
Field teams recorded the occurrence of amphibians, reptiles, selected birds, and mammals or
their signs during routine field activities. Similar to road survey data, researchers noted the
identity, time of day, location, and associated habitat. The purpose was to provide supplemental
information on the distributions of identified sensitive and other wildlife at APR. Information also
was obtained from other professional contract biologists and Natural Resources staff. We also
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circulated a poster that asked other interested parties to report sightings to the project office.
Afuseun,CoUections
We searched the data bases of32 museums for specimens ofamphibians and reptiles and three
museum for mammal data. We acquired museum data on amphibians, reptiles and mammals from
the Florida Museum ofNatural History (UF) and on mammals from the North Carolina Museum
of Natural History (NCSM) and from Archbold Biological Station. These records augmented the
project list with three additional species (Siren /aeertina) at UF, southern mole (Sea/opus
aquatieus) and free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis) at NCSM.
Burrow Camera and illuminator Surveys
We used burrow cameras and illuminators to examine tortoise and armadillo burrows for
burrow commensals, particularly eastern indigo snakes, eastern diamondback rattlesnakes, gopher
frogs, and Florida mice. The light from illuminators, either reflected sunlight from mirrors or
strong flash light beams, penetrated the first portions ofburrows, the distance dependent on the
curvature of the passage. The burrow cameras, illuminated by infra-red light sources, were
manufactured by Ed Wester, and were able to penetrate the burrow to a distance of 5 meters.
ANNOTATED LIST OF AMPHIBIANS, REPTILES, AND SMALL MAMMALS
This list was compiled from road surveys, incidental sightings, captures, and museum records
found by us during the current APR project or reported by Nice/Williams fish-crayfish-mussel
survey, Branch/Hokit/Stith herpetofaunal study, Avon Park staff, contract researchers, and Marty
Martin rattlesnake survey (Table Fa-I). Specific records are provided in the accompanying list
when a species appeared rare or limited in distribution on APR. Peripheral records from outside
the property boundaries occasionally are provided to emphasize unique distributional anomalies.
The taxonomic treatments follow Conant and Collins (1991) for amphibians and reptiles and Hall
(1981) for mammals, except when modified by newer taxonomic interpretations and new
distributional information. Voucher specimens of unprotected species from the current survey
have been deposited in the herpetological collection at the Florida Museum ofNatural History.
Table Fa-I. List of94 species of amphibians, reptiles, and mammals recorded from APR.
AMPHIBIANS
(Frogs)
ELEUTHERODACTYLIDAE
Greenhouse Frog, Eleutherodactylus planirostris planirostris. Introduced. Common at
office and apartments on Easy Street, Williingham Campground, Morgan Hole Campground, and
between Echo Springs/Sandy Hill roads. Its presence at sites away from developed areas suggests
that this species has become naturalized in woodlands on APR.
BUFONIDAE
Marine Toad, Bufo marinus. Introduced. Two individuals were found in the vicinity of
the apartments on Easy Street and near the Fire Tower and Natural Resources Cabin, POLK CO.
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Breeding was not observed during the APR survey.
Oak Toad, Bufo quercicus. Abundant and ubiquitous on APR. Common statewide.
Southern Toad, Bufo terrestris. Abundant and ubiquitous. Common statewide.
HYLIDAE
Florida Cricket Frog, Acris gryllus dorsalis. Abundant in all wetlands. This subspecies
occurs throughout most ofFlorida and is replaced by another subspecies in parts of the Florida
panhandle.
Green Treefrog, Hyla cinerea. Abundant. Breeds in permanent wetlands. Common
statewide
Pinewoods Treefrog, Hylafemoralis. Common. Breeds in ephemeral wetlands. Resident
in native pine flatwoods, scrubby flatwoods, and oak scrub. Common statewide.
Barking Treefrog, Hyla gratiosa. Common. Breeds in ephemeral ponds. Secretive,
sometimes in burrows. Resident in oak scrub, scrubby flatwoods, and turkey scrub. Locally
common statewide.
Squirrel Treefrog, Hyla squirrella. Abundant. Breeds in ephemeral wetlands. Resident in
scrubby flatwoods, turkey scrubs, oak hammocks, and around human habitations. Common
statewide.
Little Grass Frog, Pseudacris ocularis. Locally common in grassy flatwoods and dry
prairies. Breeds in shallow waters in ditches and grassy ponds. Common statewide. Highlands
County occurrences represent a new county record (Ashton and Ashton 1988).
Florida Chorus Frog, Pseudacris nigrita verrucosa. Locally common. Secretive. Breeds
in shallow water in grassy flatwoods ponds and ditches. Residential habitat unknown. This
subspecies is restricted to peninsular Florida; a second subspecies occurs in the panhandle. The
Highlands County observations represent a new county record (Ashton and Ashton 1988).
Cuban Treefrog, Osteoplius septentrionalis. Introduced. Common on the buildings on
Easy Street, with breeding occurring in the catchment ditches in back of the apartments, POLK
CO. The frog was not found away from human habitations.
MICROHYLIDAE
Eastern Narrowmouth Frog, Gastrophryne carolinensis. Abundant and ubiquitous.
Common statewide. Breeds in shallow, ephemeral pools and ditches.
RANIDAE
Florida Gopher Frog, Rana capito aesopus. Locally common. Breeds in ephemeral
ponds associated with upland habitats. Frequent resident ofgopher tortoise burrows oak scrubs,
native pine flatwoods, and turkey scrubs. See report. This subspecies occurs throughout east
Florida and is replaced by a second race in the panhandle. Protected in Florida.
Bullfrog, Rana catesbeiana. Recorded from four sites: calling males in ephemeral pond
south of Bravo and Frostproof, calling adults and tadpoles in pond on Frostproof 1 mi NW Jet of
Arnold Hammock Road, pond on Kissimmee Road on Main Base near prison, POLK CO.;
tadpoles in cattle pond on South Echo Springs Road, HIGHLANDS CO. Tadpoles of this
species also were found in an off-site ephemeral pond on north side of CR 64 in Arbuckle State
Forest, POLK CO. Common statewide, except for extreme south Florida. The Highlands County
specimens represent a new county record (Ashton and Ashton 1988). It reaches its most southern
limits in Highlands and Charlotte counties.
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Pig Frog, Rana grylio. Common in permanent wetlands, borrow pits, deeper roadside
ditches, Lake Arbuckle, Arbuckle Marsh, and Kissimmee River. Common statewide.
Southern Leopard Frog, Rana utricularia. Abundant and ubiquitous. Breeds in most
wetlands on APR. Common statewide. There is a possibility that leopard frog populations in the
Florida peninsula may represent an undescribed taxon.
(Salamanders)
AMPHIUMIDAE
Two-toed Amphiuma, Amphiuma means. Probably common. Known only from a cypress
pond at jet. Kulhanek/Ramsey roads, HIGHLANDS CO. Common statewide.
PLETHODONTIDAE
Dwarf Salamander, Eurycea quadridigitata. Known only from cutthroat seepage slopes
associated with pine flatwoods along Billig Road, POLK CO. Common statewide. Certain
populations in the Florida panhandle apparently represent undescribed taxa.
SALAMANDRIDAE
Peninsula Newt, Notophthalmus viridescens piaropicola. Probably common. Know from
cypress and bayhead ponds on Kulhanek, HIGHLANDS CO.~ ditches on Kissimmee Road on
west side ofOQ Range, HIGHLANDS CO. This subspecies is restricted to south Florida.
Another subspecies occurs in north and west Florida. The Highlands County specimens represent
a new county record for the species (Ashton and Ashton 1988).
SIRENIDAE
Greater Siren, Siren lacertina. Probably common in permanent wetlands. Know from
only one site: Rim Canal, ditch intersecting Utes Road, 100 m S jet Jennings Memorial Drive
POLK CO., 18 Mar 96, L. Nico, et al. (UF 108785). Common statewide.
Lesser Siren, Siren intermedia. Common in ephemeral wetlands and in cypress ponds.
Common in peninsular Florida; populations in west Florida represent several undescribed taxa
(P.E. Moler, pers. comm.).
Dwarf Siren, Pseudobranchus axanthus axanthus. Uncommon. Known from Arbuckle
Marsh at Sandy Point Refuge, southern edge ofFoxtrot Range, POLK CO.; cypress pond W jet
Alexander/Van Eeghen roads, HIGHLAND CO. The Highlands County specimens represent a
new county record (Ashton and Ashton 1988). This subspecies occurs in north Florida, reaching
its southern limits in the Avon Park area. A second subspecies occurs in south Florida. No
Pseudobranchus striatus are reported from this region (Paul Moler, pers. comm.).
REPTILES
(Alligators)
ALLIGATORIDAE
American Alligator, Alligator mississipiensis. Common in Lake Arbuckle, Arbuckle
Creek, Arbuckle Marsh, borrow ponds, road side ditches, and in some more permanent flatwoods
and upland ponds. Three were apparently killed and at least one butchered during hunting season
in 1997 and 1998; several others were found dead on the road (DOR). Common statewide.
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(Turtles)
CHELYDRIDAE
Florida Snapping Turtle, Chelydra serpentina osceola. Possibly rare. One DOR turtle
near the Guard Meeting House, POLK CO. This subspecies is restricted to peninsular Florida;
another subspecies occurs in the Florida panhandle and extreme northeastern Florida.
EMYDIDAE
Florida Chicken Turtle, Deirochelys reticularia chrysea. Rare. One record from a pond
on FrostproofRoad S of Carter Road, POLK CO. This record represents a new county record
(Ashton and Ashton 1985). This subspecies is restricted to peninsular Florida; another subspecies
occurs in the panhandle.
Peninsula Cooter, Pseudemys floridana peninsularis. Common in permanent wetlands,
especially along FrostproofRoad, POLK CO. This subspecies is restricted to peninsula Florida.
Florida Redbelly Turtle, Pseudemys nelsoni. Common in permanent wetlands,
particularly along Frostproof and Degagne roads, POLK CO. The Polk County sightings
represent a new county record (Ashton and Ashton 1985). This species is endemic to peninsular
Florida.
Florida Box Turtle, Terrapene carolina bauri. Common and ubiquitous. This subspecies
occurs in peninsular Florida and is replaced by several other subspecies in the panhandle.
KINOSTERNIDAE
Striped Mud Turtle, Kinosternon bauri palmarum. Status unknown. A shell was found
in close proximity to a caracara nest near Kissimmee River, HIGHLANDS Co. This turtle is
thought to be restricted in peninsular Florida, although new molecular data indicate it may have a
wider distribution in the Atlantic coastal plain.
Florida Mud Turtle, Kinosternon subrubrum steindachneri. Apparently uncommon. One
record in pasture on the western end ofKissimmee Road, HIGHLANDS CO. This peninsular
subspecies is replaced by another subspecies in west and north Florida.
TESTUDINIDAE
Gopher Tortoises, Gopherus polyphemus. Locally common in upland habitats. See
report. Statewide. Protected as a Species of Special Concern in Florida.
TRIONYCHIDAE
Florida Soft-shelled Turtles, Apaloneferox. Locally common. Records include a pond
near jet ofDegagne/Frostproof roads, Lake Arbuckle Nature Trail, and roadside ditch on
Degagne Road, POLK CO.; Kissimmee Road atjct with OQ Range, HIGHLANDS CO.
Common statewide.
(Worm Lizards)
AMPHISBAENIDAE
Florida Worm Lizard, Rhineurafloridana. Secretive. Records include Willingham
Campground, 1 mile E ofLake Arbuckle, POLK COUNTY, 26 July 1990, Rick Howton. (P.
Walsh, pers. comm.); excavated during construction of drift fence in oak scrub during
Branch/Hokit project, HIGHLANDS CO. Primarily in peninsular Florida.
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(Lizards)
ANGUIDAE
Eastern Slender Glass Lizard, Ophisaurus attentuatus longicaudus. Secretive.
Unverified record. Probably statewide. Literature records from Polk County (Ashton and Ashton
198-), but not Highlands County. Report from APR needs verification.
Island Glass Lizard, Ophisaurus compressus. Secretive. Common on Kissimmee and
Bubba roads, associated with central ridge, HIGHLANDS CO. Uncommon in peninsular Florida
GEKKONIDAE
Indo-Pacific Gecko, Hemidactylus garnoti. Introduced. Found on buildings on Easy
Street, POLK CO.
IGUANIDAE
Green Anole, Anolis carolinensis. Abundant and ubiquitous. Common statewide.
Cuban Brown Anole, Anolis sagrei. Introduced. Found on buildings on Easy Street,
Willingham Campground, and borrow pit at jet ofDegagne and Frostproofroads, POLK CO.; Air
Force Headquarters and Operations Building, HIGHLANDS CO.
Scrub Lizard, Sceloporus woodi. Abundant in oak scrub and scrubby flatwoods.
Restricted to peninsular Florida, south of the Oklawaha River.
SCINCIDAE
Southeastern Five-lined Skink, Eumeces inexpectatus. Abundant and ubiquitous. Occurs
in peninsular Florida, but it may be absent from the Florida panhandle based on current records.
Ground Skink, Scincella laterale. Abundant and ubiquitous. Common statewide.
TEIIDAE
Eastern Six-lined Racerunner, Cnemidophorus sexilineatus sexlineatus. Common in
upland habitats, particularly along sand roads and barrens. Common statewide.
(Snakes)
COLUBRIDAE
Florida Scarlet Snake, Cemophora coccinea coccinea. Secretive. Probably more
common than records indicate. Captured in pit fall traps in native pine flatwoods near Foxtrot
Range, POLK CO.; NW of Tschirhert Road, SW jet Ramsey/Kulhanekroad, HIGHLANDS CO.
Specimens also reported by Branch-Hokit in scrub. The Highlands County observations represent
a new county record. Subspecies restricted to peninsular Florida; another subspecies occurs in the
Florida panhandle.
Southern Black Racer, Coluber constrictor priapus. Abundant and ubiquitous. Common
statewide, except for other subspecies in Apalachicola area and extreme south Florida.
Eastern Indigo Snake, Drymarchon corais couperi. See report. Statewide. Protected as
Threatened Species by United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
Southern Ringneck Snake, Diadophis punctatus punctatus. Common in mixed
hardwood swamp forests and oak hammocks. Specific records include Lake Arbuckle Nature
Trail, SE corner ofFoxtrot Range at Blood/Oliver roads, POLK CO.; jet Kissimmee/Bravo roads,
HIGHLANDS. Statewide.
Corn Snake, Elaphe guttata guttata. Common and ubiquitous. Common statewide.
Yellow Ratsnake, Elaphe obsoleta quadrivittata. Common and ubiquitous. Subspecies
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occurs in peninsular Florida; other subspecies in extreme south Florida and the Florida panhandle.
Eastern Mudsnake, Faranda abaeura abaeura. Probably common in permanent
wetlands. Known from one DOR record from jet ofTick Island and Wood roads. Common
statewide.
Eastern Hognose Snake, Heterodon platirhinos. Possibly rare. Known from one record:
Kissimmee Road (Dave Leonard, pers. comm.). Statewide.
Scarlet Kingsnake, Lampropeltis triangulum elapsoides. Probably more common at APR
than records indicate. APR records include 1 mi NW jet Kissimmee Road and Tschirhart Road,
POLK CO., 0.5 mi SW jet Ramsey Road and Kulhanek Road, IDGHLANDS CO. The Highlands
County observation represents a new county record (Ashton and Ashton 1981). Statewide.
Eastern Coachwhip, Mastieophisflagellumflagellum. Probably common on most
upland sites. Common statewide.
Florida Green Watersnake, Nerodia floridana. Probably common. Records include
ditches in dry prairie on Kissimmee Road and bomb craters on Echo Range, IDGHLANDS CO.
Statewide except for extreme west Florida.
Florida Watersnake, Nerodia fasciata pictiventris. Abundant in all wetlands. Subspecies
in peninsular Florida; another subspecies in west Florida.
Rough Green Snake, Opheodrys aestivus. Probably more common than records indicate.
Records include oak hammockjct Old Bravo/Smith roads, POLK CO.; oak hammock on E end
Kissimmee Road, flatwoods on W border of Charlie Range and Kissimmee Road, HIGHLANDS
CO. Statewide.
Florida Pine Snake, Pituophis melanoleueus mugitus. Rare. Secretive. Know from one
record in oak scrub on west side of Old Bravo Road, HIGHLANDS CO. Uncommon statewide.
Thought to be declining throughout the state.
Striped Crayfish Snake, Regina alleni. Uncommon. Records from roadside ditch on
Black Road S of Wood Road and Smith Grade at jet with Morgan Creek, POLK CO (O'Brien,
1998). Species restricted to peninsular Florida.
Pine Woods Snake, Rhadinaea flavilata. Rare. Secretive. Two records from flatwoods
NE ofjct Blood/Oliver roads, POLK CO.; cut over flatwoods adjacent to wet prairie N ofjct
Morgan/Alexander, HIGHLANDS CO. Probably statewide; records lacking for most west Florida
counties. The Highlands County specimen represents a new county record (Ashton and Ashton
1981).
South Florida Swamp Snake, Seminatrix pygaea eye/as. Uncommon. One record from
W ofjct Morgan/Alexander roads, HIGHLANDS CO. Peninsular subspecies; another subspecies
in north and west Florida.
Florida Brown Snake, Storeria dekayi vieta. Locally common. Multiple observations on
Tick Island Road, POLK CO. and Kissimmee Road, HIGHLANDS CO. Peninsular Florida with
other subspecies in west Florida.
Peninsula Crowned Snake, Tantilla relieta relieta. Locally common in scrub. Species
restricted to peninsular Florida. Several subspecies recognized in peninsular Florida.
Southern Ribbon Snake, Thamnophis sauritus sackeni. Abundant and ubiquitous,
particularly along Kissimmee Road. Peninsular Florida with other subspecies in west Florida.
Eastern Garter Snake, Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis. Common and ubiquitous. Statewide;
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a second subspecies confined to Gulf Coast marshes.
ELAPIDAE
Eastern Coral Snake, Micrurus fulvius fulvius. Probably common. Known from two
records (DaR) on Kissimmee Road and in mature sand pine forest near north Sandy Hill Grade,
HIGHLANDS CO. Common statewide.
CROTALIDAE
Florida Cottonmouth, Agkistrodon piseivorus eonanti. Common and ubiquitous in all
wetlands. Common statewide. Peninsular Florida subspecies; another subspecies in west Florida.
Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake, Crotalis adamanteus. See report. Statewide.
Considered declining throughout Florida.
Dusky Pigmy Rattlesnake, Sistrurus miliarius barbouri. Common and ubiquitous on
APR. Common statewide.
MAMMALS
(Marsupials)
DIDELPHIDAE
Virginia Opossum, Didelphis virginiana. Common and ubiquitous. Statewide. Specimen
in NCSM collection (NCSM 2118).
(Edentates)
DASYPODIDAE
Nine-banded Armadillo, Dasypus novemcinetus. Common and ubiquitous. Statewide.
(Insectivores)
SORCIDAE
Peninsula Short-tailed Shrew, Blarina earolinensis peninsulae. Apparently rare.
Secretive. Record based on specimen in photograph by Chris O'Brien. This race is confined to the
southern part of the Florida peninsula and is replaced by other subspecies in northern Florida and
in the area of Tampa on the Gulf coast.
Peninsula Least Shrew, Cryptotisparvafloridana. Apparently rare. Secretive. Record
based on specimen from 0.5 mi N jet Kissimmee Road and Tschirhart Grade, HIGHLANDS CO.
This race of shrew is confined to Florida with other subspecies found north of the state.
Specimens collected at APR in 1968-1969 in NCSM collection (NCSM 2180-2182).
TALPIDAE
Southern Mole, Scalopus aquatieus australis. Status unknown. Secretive. One specimen
collected at APR in 1968 in NCSM collection (NCSM 2179); no specific locality is listed with
specimen. The mole was common at APR in the 1960s (D.S. Lee, pers. comm.). We did not
encounter this mammal during our surveys. This subspecies occurs in Florida and southeastern
Georgia.
(Bats)
CHIROPTERA
Bats were commonly seen flying at dusk. No surveys were conducted, but at least eight
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species ofbats in two families (Molassidae and Vespertilionidae) are suspected to occur at APR.
Specimens of free-tailed bats from APR are in the NCSM collection (NCSM 1647 and 1977)
obtained in 1964.
(Rabbits)
LEPORIDAE
Florida Cottontail, Sylvilagus floridanus floridanus. Common and ubiquitous.
Florida Marsh Rabbit, Sylvilagus palustris paludicola. LocaIly common in wetlands.
(Rodents)
CRICETIDAE
South Florida Cotton Mouse, Peromyscus gossypinus palmarius. Abundant and
widespread. See report. This subspecies is restricted to peninsular Florida. Other subspecies
occur in north Florida, Sarasota area, coastal southwest Florida, and Lignum Vitae Key (Hall
1981).
South Florida Oldfield Mouse, Peromyscus polionotus rhoadsi. Old field mice are less
common than other upland mouse species at APR. See report. This subspecies is restricted to
certain portions of peninsular Florida, reaching its southern extend in the vicinity of Avon Park.
Peripheral records include: Hicoria, Sebring and Auburndale. Other subspecies occur along the
southeast coastal strand south to Dade County and in the Tampa area (Hall 1981).
Florida Mouse, Podomys floridanus. Locally common. See report for its distribution on
APR. Restricted to peninsular Florida, from the vicinity of the Suwannee River, south to Lake
Okeechebee and to Miami along the Atlantic coastal ridge. A isolated population may exist in
Taylor County, but there has been no recent collections to confirm this report. The Florida mouse
is the only endemic species of mammal in Florida.
Florida Golden Mouse, Ochrotomys nuttalli floridanus. Rare. APR record based on two
specimens from Mobile Trapping transects 92 and 113. See report. Restricted to peninsular
Florida, reaching the southern terminus of their range at APR and Hicoria in Polk County and
New Berlin on the Gulf Coast (Hall 1981).
South Florida Hispid Cotton Rat, Sigmodon hispidusfloridanus. Common. See report.
This subspecies is restricted to southern peninsula ofFlorida except in certain coastal areas, the
Everglades, and Big Pine Key where other subspecies occur (Hall 1981).
Central Florida Rice Rat, Oryzomys palustris natator or coloratus. Locally common.
See report. This subspecies is restricted to north-central portion of peninsular Florida. Other
subspecies occur in north Florida, southwest Florida, Sanibel Island, south Florida, and the Lower
Keys (Hall 1981, Humphrey 1992). Specimens collected at APR in 1963 and 1969 in collection of
NCSM (NCSM uncat.).
Florida Round-tailed Muskrat, Neofiber alleni nigrescens. Locally common. See
report. The Florida round-tailed muskrat occurs from the Appalachicola River in Florida and
Valdosta and the Okefenokee Swamp in extreme southeast Georgia southward to the southern tip
of the peninsula. The species is absent from the Gulf Coast area from Dixie County to Hernando
County. This muskrat has been divided into five subspecies, with Neofiber alleni nigrescens
occurring in the vicinity of the APR (Hall 1981).
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SCIURIDAE
South Florida Gray Squirrel, Sciurus carolinensis extimus. Locally common in
hammock habitats. This gray squirrel occurs specifically in the southern half of the Florida
peninsula with other subspecies in the northern peninsula and in the Florida Keys.
Sherman's Fox Squirrel, Sciurus niger shermani. Locally common in pine habitats
along the slopes and less commonly on the top of the central portion of the AP Bombing Range
Ridge. See report and accompanying range maps. Sherman's fox squirrel is restricted in
distribution to peninsular Florida, with other subspecies in extreme south Florida and in the
Florida panhandle. Specimen (DOR) collected at APR in 1964 in collection ofNCSM (NCSM
2266).
(Carnivores)
CANIDAE
Coyoto, Canis latrans spp. Common and ubiquitous. Recent arrival in Florida.
Red Fox, Vulpes fulva spp. Record based on two sightings: flatwoods on north fence, 17
March 1997; pine plantation on Kissimmee Road, west of Old Bravo, 20 May 1997. Recent
arrival in central Florida, not present at APR in 1960s (D.S. Lee, pers. comm.).
Southeastern Gray Fox, Urocyon cinereoargenteusfloridanus. Common and ubiquitous.
Specimen collected at APR in 1969 in collection ofNCSM (NCSM 3017).
PROCYONIDAE
Florida Raccoon, Procyon lotor elucus. Abundant and ubiquitous.
MUSTELIDAE
Florida Long-tailed Weasel, Mustelafrenata peninsulae. Rare. One sighting on
Kissimmee Road near jet. with Van Eeghen (Pat Walsh, obs.).
Florida Spotted Skunk Spilogale putorius ambarvalis. Occasionally seen. May be
locally common. This small skunk was encountered several times in association with small
mammal trapping on the southern part of APR. See Fig. S-1 for locality records. This race is
restricted to the Florida peninsula; another form occurs in the Florida panhandle. Specimen
collected from "scrub behind camp at Ft. Kissimmee" from APR in 1964 in collection ofNCSM
(NCSM 2105).
Southeastern River Otter, Lutra canadensis vaga. Occasionally seen. This mammal was
observed numerous times crossing roads associated with wetlands at APR. See Fig. 0-1 for
locality records. This race is confined to Georgia and Florida. Specimen collected at APR in 1965
in collection ofNCSM (NCSM 1850).
FELIDAE
Southeastern Bobcat, Lynx rufusfloridanus. Occasionally seen and probably ubiquitous.
(Artiodactyls)
CERVIDAE
White-tailed Deer, Odocoileus virginianus seminola. Common and ubiquitous.
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Figure 0·1 Observations of the river otter
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE AVON PARK VERTEBRATE FAUNA
Amphibian Fauna. The amphibian fauna includes 17 species offrogs and six species of
salamanders, belonging to nine families. Two common amphibians in peninsular Florida
(spadefoot toad, one of the dwarf sirens) should occur on APR, but as yet have not been found,
although the spadefoot is common on the west side ofArbuckle Creek and Arbuckle Lake and on
the Lake Wales Ridge. Two salamanders (peninsula newt and narrow-striped mud siren) and three
frogs (little grass frog, southern chorus frog, and bullfrog) represent new county records.
Three species offrogs (greenhouse frog, marine toad, Cuban treefrog) are exotic on the site
and in Florida with founder populations originating in the neotropics. All three are widely
distributed in south Florida. Greenhouse frogs and Cuban treefrogs are reproducing on APR, with
most breeding occurring in the vicinity ofbuildings and the prison. Several colonies ofgreenhouse
frogs have been found on natural sites, indicating that this species has spread from ruderal sites
and has become naturalized on APR. The marine toad is presently known from only a few
specimens, and no breeding was observed.
The majority of frogs, including Florida gopher frogs, breed in temporary pools, Which, for the
most part, are devoid of predatory fishes. Six species offrogs and salamanders (southern toad,
cricket frog, pig frog, southern leopard frog, dwarf salamander, peninsula newt) use both
temporary and permanent pools as breeding sites. The green treefrog and the rest of the
salamanders appear to favor permanent pools, although they may spread out from resident pools,
particularly those associated with cypress domes, into adjacent, less permanent pools and road side
ditches.
We recommend that the military consider additional studies on the ecology of southern chorus
frogs and Florida gopher frogs. Both species are near their distributional limits in Florida and may
be experiencing declines. The taxonomic status of peninsular Florida populations of peninsula
newts, bullfrogs and leopard frogs are still in question and may represent cryptic new taxa. The
Avon Park Air Force Range populations of these amphibians should be included in any future
studies of these taxa.
Reptile Fauna. We were contracted to survey for gopher tortoises, eastern indigo snakes, and
eastern diamondback rattlesnakes to determine their distribution and status on APR. During these
surveys, we encountered a reptile fauna that included the alligator, nine species of turtles, the
Florida worm lizard (an amphisbaenid), nine species oflizards, and 25 species of snakes, belonging
to 15 families. Two turtles (Florida redbelly turtle and chicken turtle) and two snakes (scarlet
kingsnake and pinewoods snake) represent new county records. Although other rare species may
eventually be found on APR, we believe that the list presents a comprehensive review the site's
reptile inhabitants. Consulting distributional guides, we determined that 12 other native reptiles
(stinkpot turtle, mole skink, sand skink, eastern glass lizard, fence lizard, brown watersnake,
glossy crayfish snake, short-tailed snake, smooth earth snake, southern hognose snake, mole
kingsnake, Florida kingsnake) are potential for the site, but because of prehistoric events
associated with APR's position on the isolated Avon Park Bombing Range Ridge, the ranges of
most of these reptiles possibly do not include APR.
The aquatic segment of the fauna includes alligators, seven of the nine species of turtles, and
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six of26 species of snakes. Box turtles and three species of snakes (pine woods snakes, Florida
brown snakes, and ribbon snakes) are marginally aquatic and occupy the moister terrestrial sites.
The rest of the reptile fauna is primarily composed of terrestrial species, with seven snakes
(southern black racer, eastern indigo snake, com snake, yellow ratsnake, eastern coral snake,
eastern diamondback rattlesnake, and dusky pigmy rattlesnake) ubiquitous in most terrestrial
habitats. The majority of the ubiquitous species consists of larger snakes that have large home
ranges that span a broad range of habitats.
Two lizards (Indo-Pacific gecko, Cuban brown anole) are exotic on the site and in Florida.
The gecko is circum-tropical in its distribution and has been transported from site to site on
commercial cargoes, while the anole has been moved primarily on exotic shrubs and other
decorative plants. Their impacts on local species are unknown at this point. The gecko appears
restricted to ruderal sites associated with buildings at APR. The Cuban brown anole is mostly
encountered on shrubs and buildings, but has been seen in disturbed natural habitats away from
ruderal habitats.
We encourage additional studies, possibly using radio-telemetry, on eastern indigo snakes and
eastern diamondback rattlesnakes to determine home range size and their use of planted slash pine
plantation and other pine habitats. Other species that would be candidates for further study
include Florida box turtles, island glass lizards, scarlet kingsnakes, and pine woods snakes.
Continued searches are recommended for short-tailed snakes, Florida kingsnakes, and southern
hognose snakes since these three snakes for unknown reasons have become extremely rare in many
parts ofFlorida and may have been subjected to severe declines. The record of the Florida pine
snake from the central part of the central ridge suggests that a population of this large rare snake
may exist on APR. We suggest that this species be targeted for additional surveys.
Mammal Fauna. We were contracted specifically to survey for Florida mice, Sherman fox
squirrels, and Florida round-tailed muskrats to determine their status, distribution and relative
abundance on APR. Incidental to these target species, we recorded sightings/incidental captures
of southeastern opossum, Florida least shrew, peninsula shorttail shrew, South Florida cotton
mouse, South Florida oldfield mouse, Florida golden mouse, South Florida hispid cotton rat,
Central Florida rice rat, peninsula gray squirrel, Florida raccoon, southeastern river otter (Fig. 0-
1), Florida spotted skunk (Fig. S-I), southeastern bobcats, gray and red foxes, coyote, and
Peninsula whitetail deer. There also is a recent record of the Florida long-tailed weasel (Mustela
frentata) (Pat Walsh, pers. comm.). We did not encounter black bear or panthers in this survey,
although the ranges of these two landscape carnivores include APR.
Bats were commonly seen at APR feeding over water at many permanent water lakes and
ponds. These mammals require specialized trapping methods in order to sample them. Possibly as
many as 8 species potentially occur on APR, several of which may be declining in the state.
Specimens of the free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis) from APR were collected in the late 1960s
and deposited in the collection of the North Carolina State Museum ofNatural Sciences (NCSM
1647, 1977). We recommend that in the future a bat specialist be invited to APR to participate in a
survey of the bat fauna.
In addition, we encourage APR to sponsor studies on golden mice and otters to determine their
status and habitat use on the Range. The APR population ofgolden mice represents one of the
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most southern colonies of this rare rodent in the United States, exceeded only by the population
near Archbold Biological Station at Lake Placid. The otter appears to be common at APR. It
represents a significant carnivore in aquatic habitats, and its presence in numbers probably exerts a
major influence on APR aquatic ecosystems.
Exotic Vertebrates. We found five species of non-indigenous frogs (greenhouse frog, marine
toad, and Cuban treefrog) and lizards (Indo-Pacific gecko and Cuban brown anole) on APR.
These exotic species were primarily associated with buildings at Range operations. These species
also probably occur at the prison, but we did not conduct surveys at this facility. Two species
(greenhouse frog and Cuban anole) are now found in disturbed natural habitats and may be
becoming naturalized. We did not find exotic rats (Rattus sp.) or house mice (Mus muscilus) on
APR during trapping efforts associated with abandoned housing. The nine-banded armadillos and
the coyote are now common throughout the property and are fully naturalized at APR; sightings of
red foxes appear to represent the first observations for APR.
Missing Species. Despite extensive efforts, we failed to located a number of amphibians
(spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus holbrooki), reptiles (southern fence lizard, Sceloporus undulatus;
mole skink, Eumeces egregius; sand skink, Neoseps reynoldsi), and small mammals (southeastern
pocket gopher, Geomys pinetus; wood rats, Neotomafloridana). These species should occur
based on museum records from Polk and Highlands counties and the literature, but we strongly
believe that they are absent from APR.
Faunal Interpretations of Bombing Range Ridge. The vetrebrate fauna of the Bombing Range
Ridge contains no unique vertebrate species. The species associated with the wetlands and pine
flatwoods segments of this fauna are widely distributed in south Florida and probably have a
history similar to their counterparts in the Osceola and Okeechobee plains. The upland segment,
however, presents some interesting deviations from expected patterns. Spadefoot toads, fence
lizards, mole skinks, sand skinks, wood rats, and pocket gophers occur on the more westerly Lake
Wales Ridge and some have spread eastward along the low dune complex toward the Range
(museum records, Christman 1987, our data), but are absent from the Avon Park Bombing Range
Ridge. The barrier for some species appears to be Arbuckle Creek. North, east, and south of
APR, upland habitats change dramatically to flatwoods, dry prairies, and wetlands as the Bombing
Range Ridge drops into the Osceola and Okeechobee plains.
To explain the missing species, we must assume that the species either arrived on BRR and
then became extinct, or that some species never made it to this ridge in the first place. We suspect
the latter explanation to be more plausible, since numerous burrowing and sand-loving species
survive on the ridge.
We propose that the upland fauna associated with APR originated with the fauna of the
Lake Wales Ridge and that either marine environments or emerging habitats between the Lake
Wales Ridge and Arbuckle Creek acted as a filter to expanding populations of xeric-adapted
species. The species that failed to completely disperse across the filter are obligates of deep sands
and not prone to dispersal across present or historic water or moister habitat barriers. A few sand
species with greater dispersal abilities, e.g., gopher tortoise, scrub lizards, Florida mouse, gopher
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frogs, however, made it. The presence of all except the amphisbaenid on the east side of the
Arbuckle Creek barrier can be explained by dispersal; the presence of the Florida worm lizards is
more difficult to explain since the reptile is extremely prone to drowning even in the smallest
amount of water and will be driven from saturated soils, similar to earthworms, during periods of
heavy rainfall.
The time of arrival for species on BRR is problematic. The base of this ridge, as well as
that of the Lake Wales Ridge, lies at about 70 feet above sea level. Based on prehistoric sea level
curves, this places the formation of both ridges in the early Pleistocene, possibly associated with
the Wicomico Terrace. According to Webb (1990), the Wicomico shoreline reached its most
southern extent with the Lake Wales Ridge in Highlands County and represented a high-energy
shoreline complex. We propose that the upland fauna gradually filtered down the Lake Wales
Ridge as marine environments gave way to terrestrial habitats associated with newly forming
islands and the BRR was slowly colonized from this source. Some species may have arrived on
the BRR earlier than others, possibly by direct over water dispersal; others may have come later
spreading out across the intermediate dune area as sea levels dropped in association with
subsequent sea level regressions associated with the onset ofglaciation. The details of this history
might be hidden in the genetic makeup of pertinent species, especially the less vagile ones, e.g.,
Florida mice, scrub lizards, and Florida worm lizards.
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ROAD MORTALITY CENSUS
Road mortality poses a severe threat to wildlife. Mortality on roadways in Alachua County,
Florida, correlated positively with speed limit and density ofvegetative cover (Cristoffer 1991).
Highest frequencies of individuals/km involved nine-banded armadillo, Virginia opossum, grey
squirrels, eastern cottontails, raccoons, snakes, passerine birds, and others (in descending order of
abundance) (Cristoffer 1991). A study of road-killed reptiles in Alabama produced 135 specimens
of 19 species recorded for 19,000 km roads surveyed (Dodd et al. 1987). Numbers varied
seasonally and were weakly correlated with daily rainfall. The number ofDORs did correlated
with traffic volume. The only strong correlation was effort: the more kilometers driven, the greater
the number of reptiles encountered. The phenomenon has been noticed by researchers since the
advent of the automobile (Case 1978, Haugen 1944, McClure 1951, Scott 1938, Stoner 1925).
Road census information was obtained on 68 species of vertebrates during 207 tours of APR
during an 18-month period between November 1996 and April 1998 (Table R-l). We recorded
sightings of 11 amphibians, 34 reptiles, 9 birds, and 14 mammals. We drove a total 9,333 miles
during this period and made 526 observations of individual animals (0.056 individuals/mile) on the
TABLE R-l. List of the 21 most common amphibian, reptile, bird, and mammal species in
descending order of abundance on APR roads. Species with four or less sightings not included.
SPECIES NUMBER
Alligators 84
Sherman's fox squirrel 58
Nine-banded armadillos 49
Southern black racers 31
Eastern cottontails 29
Sandhill crane 22
Island glass lizards 19
Peninsula cooters 18
Eastern gray squirrels 17
Raccoons 17
Gopher tortoises 16
Dusky pigmy rattlesnakes 14
River otters 11
Peninsula ribbon snakes 10
Florida red-belly cooter 8
Florida box turtles 8
Virginia opossums 8
Southern leopard frog 7
Eastern diamondback rattlesnakes 6
Eastern garter snakes 6
Peninsula green snakes 5
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REMARKS
three poached
high % mortality
high % mortality
high % mortality
high % mortality
high % mortality
high % mortality
high % mortality
TABLE R-2. Summary ofvertebrate observations on APR roads between November 1996-April
1998.
1996 SPECIES INDIVIDUALS DEAD MILES ANIMALSIMILE
NOVEMBER 4 4 2 88 0.045
DECEMBER 7 9 4 362 0.025
1996 TOTAL 11 13 6 450 0.029
1997
JANUARY 7 21 3 566 0.037
FEBRUARY 19 39 3 784 0.05
MARCH 21 53 9 676 0.078
APRIL 16 53 8 702 0.075
MAY 19 47 3 562 0.084
JUNE 13 25 1 592 0.042
JULY 12 22 3 469 0.047
AUGUST 19 40 10 564 0.071
SEPTEMBER 16 .35 12 1051 0.033
OCTOBER 23 64 13 830 0.077
NOVEMBER 13 36 10 547 0.018
DECEMBER 9 14 2 255 0.055
1997 TOTAL 65 449 77 7598 0.059
1998
JANUARY 13 29 4 393 0.074
FEBRUARY 8 12 2 279 0.043
MARCH 6 7 2 280 0.025
APRIL 10 16 6 333 0.048
98 TOTAL 22 64 14 1285 0.05
TOTAL 68 526 97 (18.4%) 9333 0.056
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road or the road shoulders, 97 (or 18.4%) ofwhich represented DOR animals (dead-on-
road)(Table R-2).
Sampling was biased toward large species that were visible at normal driving speeds.
Amphibians were probably under-counted with small frogs and salamanders being passed
unnoticed. These animals also probably would have represented the great majority of sightings
and experienced the highest mortality rates if we had been more conscientious.
We recorded the highest mortality rates on Kissimmee and Frostproof roads. These roads are
paved, receive the greatest traffic volume, are traveled at greater speeds, pass through large areas
of natural habitat, and are access routes to major recreational areas (campgrounds and fishing
access on the Kissimmee River).
American alligators, Sherman fox squirrels, nine-banded armadillos, black racers, cottontails
accounted for 47.7% ofthe total observations (Table R-l). Five ofthe seven target species were
recorded on APR roads-gopher frogs (lobs.), eastern diamondback rattlesnakes (6 obs.), eastern
indigo snakes (2 obs.), gopher tortoises (16 obs.), and Sherman fox squirrels (58 obs.). Four
gopher tortoises, three diamondbacks, one indigo snake (off site), and two fox squirrels were
found DOR.
The highest number of species seen on APR roads in 1997 occurred in February-May and
August-October; lowest numbers, during the winter months, and in June and July before the
summer rains began. The highest numbers of individualslobserved/miIe occurred in January (0.074
i/o/m), March (0.078 i/o/m), April (0.075 i/o/m), May (0.081 i/o/m), August (0.071 i/o/m), and
October (0.077 i/o/m) (Table R-2). The highest percentage of DORs were recorded in March-
April and August-November (Table R-2). This may correlate with increased traffic associated
with increased recreational use in spring and fall. Observations were significantly lower in 1996
and 1998, which are best explained by lower survey miles driven, the seasonality of the survey
tours, and drier conditions. The present road mortality rate is considered low on APR compared to
public highways. Current levels of road use associated with military, hunting and recreational
missions do not appeared to pose a severe hazard to wildlife, although we did record road
mortality in four of the identified sensitive species. More vehicular traffic on APR would
obviously increase risks to wildlife.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION
We suggest the following to help reduce wildlife mortality on APR roads:
1. Speed limits on APR roadways be established and enforced.
2. Placement of "Give Wildlife a Brake" type signs along major arteries, particularly Frostproof,
Kissimmee, and Van Eeghen roads, to caution military/corrections personnel and recreationists to
slow down and be more observant of wildlife.
3. A brochure on the need to protect native wildlife also could be made available through Natural
Resources to caution hunters and other recreationists to be more sensitive in protecting wildlife
and forest resources on APR.
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FLORIDA GOPHER FROG
The gopher frog is a member of a xeric-adapted fauna that inhabits upland habitats in the coastal
plain of the southeastern United States. This frog until recently was grouped with the crawfish
frogs of the Mississippi River drainage under the name Rana areolata. Most taxonomists now
placed this group of frogs under the name Rana capito (Conant and Collins 1991) and consider
them closely related to the crawfish frogs (Rana areolata complex) and leopard frogs (Rana
pipiens complex) (Wallace et aI., 1973). Under this arrangement, Rana capito includes three
subspecies: R. c. capito from the Atlantic Coastal Plain, R. c. aesopus from southeast Georgia and
peninsular Florida, and R. c. sevosa from the Gulf Coastal Plain. The Avon Park population falls
within the range ofR. c. aesopus, although a paper by Lee (1973) suggested that populations in
south central Florida may represent a previously unrecognized, diminutive form, which might
represent a distinctive taxon.
Conservation Status
The Florida gopher frog (Rana capito aesopus) is listed as Threatened by the Florida
Committee on Rare and Endangered Plants and Animals (FCREPA) (Godley 1992). The state of
Florida protects the gopher frog as a Species of Special Concern (Wood 1996) and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service lists the three subspecies ofgopher frogs on their "species under review"
published in the Federal Register on 21 November 1991. A recent status survey ofgopher frogs
sponsored by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission indicates that populations east
of the Appalachicola River have declined in the last 20 years (Franz, unpub1. report 1993). This
report lists gopher frogs from 259 sites in 45 counties in Florida, which included 32 sites in
Highlands and Polk counties..FNAI ranks this frog as a G4 (=apparently secure globally) and S3
(= very rare and local in Florida) in their global and state tracking system (Marois 1997).
Biology in brief: Gopher frogs are reported to reside in turkey oak scrubs/sand hills, scrubby
flatwoods, and oak scrub habitats and breed in isolated wetlands that lack predatory fishes (Carr
1940, Moler and Franz 1988, LaClaire and Franz 1990, Dodd and Charest 1988, Godley 1992).
This frog is remarkably cryptic in its behavior and physical appearance, which makes it difficult to
detect They are fossorial at least during the terrestrial phase of their life cycles, probably
spending very little time at the surface (Franz 1986, 1988). Gopher frogs in peninsular Florida are
commonly associated with gopher tortoise burrows (Hallinan 1923, Franz 1986, 1988, Lips 1991),
although they also use other types of subterranean retreats including the burrows of oldfield mice
(Peromyscus polionotus), stump holes, the bottoms of post holes, crayfish burrows, and "rat
holes" (Carr 1940, Lee 1968, Wright 1932).
Gopher frogs migrate to temporary wetlands from terrestrial sites, traveling upwards of two km
between these sites (Franz et a1. 1988). Males are reported to call during every month of the year
except July in north Florida (Franz, data). Calling bouts occur usually in association with periods
of heavy rainfall either associated with cold fronts or tropical storms. Gopher frog tadpoles
remain in ponds until late spring, with large numbers transforming in May and June. Volpe (1957)
indicated a larval period of 141-155 days in Louisiana. Froglets leave ponds and enter gopher
tortoise burrows shortly following metamorphosis at 35-40 mm snout-urostyle lengths (SUL)
(Franz 1988). Frogs at this site live in gopher tortoise burrows for more than two years until they
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reached the minimum size for sexual maturity of70-75 mm SUL.
Bailey (1990) recorded the behavior of269 dusky gopher frogs at an Alabama ephemeral pond.
He found that males entered the pond in January and calling was not a reliable index of population
size. Females arrived during four wet periods in February. Frogs spend daylight hours on or near
the bottom of the pond concealed in vegetation. Females lost up to 30% oftheir body mass after
they deposited eggs. The mean number of eggs per egg mass was 1700. Females emigrated
following egg deposition several days after their arrival, leaving the pond in approximately the
same direction from which they had entered. This study suggested that frogs grew to 75-76 mm
SUL in 2 yrs, 80 mm in 3 yrs, 85-86 mm in 4 yrs, and 89-90 mm in 5 yrs. The largest frog at this
site was a female that measured 94 mm SUL.
METHODS
Aural Surveys
We visited 72 APR ponds and other wetlands after dark and documented the calling species.
To monitor seasonal use ofwetlands, we made repeated visits to specific sites throughout the year.
Calling surveys are among the simplest methods to establish wetland use by breeding frogs. The
calls allow for accurate identifications of male frogs.
Larval Amphibian Survey
We collected larvae from 105 wetlands. Many larval amphibians are distinctive and can be
recognized using morphological and color pattern characters. We sampled wetlands for larval
amphibians with dip nets and dredges to supplement aural survey data. In some cases we raised
Rana tadpoles to insure species identification since the tadpoles ofleopard frogs and gopher frogs
are very similar.
FIELD RESULTS
Pond Surveys
Most aural surveys recorded common species, particularly Acris gryllus, Bufo quercicus, Bufo
terrestris, Gastrophryne carolinensis, Hyla cinerea, Hyla squirella, Hylafemoralis, Hyla
gratiosa, Pseudacris nigita, Pseudacris ocularis, Rana catesbeiana, Rana gryIio, and Rana
sphenocephala. Calling frogs were observed at 72 sites; tadpoles were found at 105 sites (Fig. F-
1, F-2). We detected the presence ofgopher frogs at 11 ponds, 7 of which later also had gopher
frog larvae, indicating successful breeding at these sites.
BrancltlHokitiStitlt Survey
A previous survey by Branch et al. (1996) reports the capture of 302 gopher frogs in drift fence
arrays at 13 of85 different scrub patches across APR (patches 4, 16,27,30,31,34,43,44, 79,
80, 82, 83, and 84; see their figures 11.1 and 11.2). The occupied patches were concentrated in the
extreme northern part of the BRR along Degagne Road (8 in the North Cluster) and along Echo
Springs Road in the south (5 in the South Cluster). Their frog capture sites corresponded closely
to scrub patches also occupied by scrub lizard (Sceloporus woodi). They report catching a broad
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range ofbody sizes of gopher frogs (33-96 mm SOL) on APR, which are comparable to the
ranges of body sizes reported for northern populations (Lee 1973, Franz 1988, Bailey 1990).
They found no evidence to suggest that gopher frogs on APR are part of a dwarf race, which Lee
(1973) reported from the Lake Wales Ridge.
Distribution
We documented gopher frogs at a total of 15 sites (Fig. F-l, F-3-5). These records, combined
with 13 scrub patches from the Branch/Hokit/Stith study, indicate concentrations ofgopher frogs
at the northern and southern ends ofBRR, in the vicinity of Arnold Hammock Road on the east
side ofLake Arbuckle, and in isolated oak scrub patches between Alexander and Ellis roads and
north of Orange Hammock Road. A Delta Road record is based on a calling bout heard in a
wetland associated with native pine flatwoods. Residential areas for the Delta frogs may have been
in a band of dry flatwoods on the west side ofMorgan Hole Creek. This distribution closely
parallels the distributions of other upland species, particularly Florida mice, at APR.
Breeding Ponds
We identified a total of 11 breeding sites for gopher frogs during the study. The greatest
number were concentrated on the southern end ofBRR (Fig. F-3). We saw other typical ponds on
APR but because of spurious rainfall during the study period many depressions remained dry or
failed to fill at appropriate times to sponsor gopher frog breeding. Ponds used as breeding sites
were typically shallow depression wetlands with emergent grassy vegetation, particularly with
Hypericum and Andropogon and near oak scrub or dry flatwoods or dry prairies. Cypress was
occasionally presence on the sites, but frog choruses or larvae were usually associated with more
open portions of the wetland. Predatory fishes (e.g., sunfish, bass, and pickerel) were absent at
sites while breeding was occurring. Gambusia, killifishes, and cyprinodonts were present at 8
sites, but appear to have little or no impact on gopher frog breeding success.
Long Cypress Pond. Kidney bean-shaped pond, 200 feet by 50 feet, shallow <2m deep.
Vegetated with rnaidencane, surrounded by oak scrub. Pond with mosquito fish. Visitation
beginning on 20 Aug 1997, only pinewoods treefrogs and cricket frogs heard. First gopher frogs
heard on 3 Nov 1997. Gopher frog, cricket frog, leopard frog, and pine woods treefrog tadpoles
found in February 1998; gopher frog tadpoles were large and probably originated with November
1997 choruses.
Billig Pond. Circular pond, 200 feet diameter, maximum depth at 2-3meters. Maidencane present.
Pond on west slope ofBRR, surrounded by oak scrub. We search the pond in August 1997 for
gopher frog larva and found none, although we retrieved specimens of pigmy sunfish,
mosquitofish, cricket frog tadpoles and leopard frog tadpoles. Gopher frogs first heard in
September 1997; this was the largest chorus that we heard during the entire study, probably more
than 50 adult males calling. A second calling bout was heard on 3 November 1997, with at least 10
individuals calling. We dipped the pond in January 1998 and found only warmouths, blue-spotted
sunfish, red-finned top minnow. We think that the fishes gained entrance to this pond from a
second deeper pond in the basin following a substantial rise in pond water levels. The second
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pond previously contained predatory fishes.
Frostproof Road Ponds. Two ponds occur at this site. The larger pond, a depression marsh, 200
by 100 feet, circular in shape and south of the smaller more northern pond. Both ponds were
surrounded by oak scrub and scrubby flatwoods. The northern pond contained mosquitofish and
red-finned top minnows. Both ponds were dominated by Hypericum and Andropogon. We also
found full grown tadpoles ofbullfrogs and noted calling cricket frogs, bullfrogs, pig frogs, oak
toads, little grass frogs, and leopard frogs. We did not hear gopher frogs at this site, but full
grown tadpoles of this species were netted in February - March 1998. In August 1998, small
warmouths were found in the northern pond, and the only tadpoles present were those of bullfrogs
and southern leopard frogs. The larger pond filled in October 1997. Mosquitofish and red-finned
topminnows were the only fish present in this pond after filling. First gopher frogs were heard
calling at the southern pond on 3 November 1997 and the first tadpole was collected on 21
February 1998 which we continually netted through April 1998. No gopher frog tadpoles were
present here in early August 98, and the only larvae netted were barking treefrogs and pinewoods
treefrogs during this time. Overall the frogs observed using the larger pond included leopard frogs,
cricket frogs, southern chorus frogs, little grass frogs, pig frogs, pine woods treefrogs, and barking
treefrogs.
South Ridge Palmetto Pond. Circular, about 200 feet in diameter, shallow, surrounded by
scrubby flatwoods and oak scrub, emergent zone dominated by Hypericum. Many tortoises in the
upland surrounding the pond. This pond was dry during the first year of the study, filling in fall
1997. First gopher frogs on 3 November 1997. Pond contained pigmy sunfish, mosquitofish, red-
finned top minnows, lined topminnows, and tadpoles of cricket frogs, pig frogs, and leopard frogs.
Gopher frog tadpoles were collected on 15 February 1998.
Scrub Patch Pond. Circular, about 100 feet in diameter, shallow, surrounded on the east and
south with oak scrub and on the other sides by native pine flatwoods. This pond was netted on 5
May 1998; we caught pygmy sunfish, mosquitofish and red-finned topminnows, lesser siren and
tadpoles ofgopher frogs, narrow-mouth frogs, leopard frogs, and pig frogs.
East Alpha Range Pond. Circular pond, 200 feet in diameter, 1-2 meters in depth, dominated by
Hypericum and Andropogon, surrounded by scrubby flatwoods. On 5 May 1998, we netted
tadpoles of gopher frogs, leopard frogs, and cricket frogs, and we heard pig frogs calling. No
gopher frog choruses were ever detected during call surveys at the site.
Rhadinea Pond. Oblong, about 400 by 200 feet, shallow, except for deeper, alligator hole, in the
center, dominated by white water lilies and pickerelweed. Most of basin dominated by Hypericum
and Andropogon. The basin is surrounded by a recent c1earcut ofNorth Florida slash pine, except
for a small oak scrub patch on the west side. This pond was first visited during a calling survey on
17 January 1998, where a large chorus ofgopher frogs were heard together with little grass frogs
and leopard frogs. Full grown tadpoles ofgopher frogs were netted on 30 April 1998. We also
found pygmy sunfish, mosquitofish, red-finned topminnows and tadpoles of pig frogs, cricket
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Figure F-5. Locations of gopher frog breeding ponds (= blue spots) at Lake Arbuckle (A-I) and on
Northern Bombing Range Ridge.
frogs and leopard frogs.
Ellis Road Scrub Pond. Circular, 150 feet in diameter, less than a meter in depth, surrounded by
oak scrub and native pine flatwoods. Basin is dominated by Andropogon and Hypericum. It lies
about 1200 feet north ofRhadinea Pond. The pond was netted in May 1998 and we caught
tadpoles ofgopher frogs, leopard frogs, and cricket frogs, and a black swamp snake and four fish
species: mosquitofish, pygmy sunfish, pigmy killifish, and red-finned topminnows.
East Echo Range Ponds. These ponds were not visited, but strong choruses ofgopher frogs and
leopard frogs were heard on 3 November 1997 We suspect that ponds are depression marshes
associated with a broad wetland system that parallels the eastern side ofBRR below Kissimmee
Road.
Abundance
The following facts suggest that a large population ofFlorida gopher frogs exists on APR:
1) Eleven breeding ponds were located during this survey,
2) Another 6-10 similar dry pond basins were found at the time of the survey and probably were
used by gopher frogs during periods of higher water tables.
3) Numerous gopher frogs were seen at tortoise burrows, and
4) 302 individuals were caught in 13 scrub patches in the BranchIHokit/Stith study.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION
A. Field Study
Little is known about the behavior or general ecology of this species in south Florida. Based on
causal observations of Godley (1992), South Florida gopher frog populations diverge significantly
in their seasonal use of ponds and general behavior from conspecific relatives in north Florida and
south Alabama. We recommend a study that uses drift fences and associated traps around several
known gopher frog breeding ponds to understand the population dynamics of this and other
upland species on APR. The following list should be considered in establishing drift fence studies
(taken from Dodd and Charest 1988): (1) the pond and surrounding terrestrial residential sites are
critical, (2) ponds are used year-round despite drought or cold weather, (3) species composition at
ponds varies within a year, (4) reproductive output varies among species and between seasons and
years, (5) activity patterns at the ponds change seasonally and annually in response to
environmental cues, (6) spring and early summer are the best times to sample, (7) single season or
yearly sampling will not catch all of the species present at the site, (8) quick surveys underestimate
both the number of species and the number of individuals, and (9) long-term studies are critical to
understand the role of these ponds in the ecosystem.
B. Pond Monitoring
Identified breeding ponds should be regularly monitored for gopher frog breeding activity (call
surveys), presence of tadpoles as evidence for breeding success, invasion of predatory fishes, and
changes in water levels to understand hydro period periods. Gopher frogs and other specialized
frogs, such as pinewoods treefrogs, barking treefrogs, little grass frogs, and Florida chorus frogs,
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require ponds with variable hydro periods and can not exists with predatory fishes. They have no
apparent behavioral or chemical mechanisms to escape fish predators, except to breed in ponds
where predatory species are excluded.
C. Protection of Breeding Ponds
We recommend that identified ponds and other similar ponds should be protected from ditching,
deepening, filling, or otherwise changing the natural configuration of the basin, in order to protect
the Florida gopher frog and other components of this unique group of wetland species. Fire lanes
dug into ephemeral pond basins could inadvertently provide invasion routes for predatory fishes
from other wetlands. Attempts should be made to fill unnecessary ditches in unique pond basins to
restore the natural hydro period. Fire is probably an important component in many of the
ephemeral wetland habitats, and prescribed fires that burn through these wetlands help to retard
the invasion of woody species, keeping an open, grassy aspect that seems important to these
species.
D. Protection of Upland Corridors and Resident Areas
Specialized upland amphibian communities use portions of upland habitats that surround
breeding ponds during non-reproductive periods in their life cycle. Gopher frogs are known to
move up to 2 km from breeding sites to residential sites (Franz et al. 1988). Some members use
terrestrial burrows of other animals, specifically gopher tortoises; others live in trees and/or in
logs. It is important to fire-manage migration corridors between ponds and residential sites as well
as the upland residential sites to insure appropriate habitats in these critical areas. Vehicular use of
roads in corridor areas will result in increased mortality during migrations.
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INDIGO SNAKE
The eastern indigo snake occurs throughout Florida, except possibly for areas in the upper
parts of the Appalachicola basin, and occurs in habitats that range from mangrove swamps and wet
prairies to xeric pinelands and scrub (Lawler 1977, Palis 1990, Moler 1985, 1992). It is reported
to winter in gopher tortoise burrows in the northern part ofthe state and forage in more hydric
habitats during the warmer months. Steiner et al. (1983) listed 98 observations of indigo snakes in
the Florida Everglades, 30% ofthe observations in pinelands, 20% in hammock and in marsh, 14%
in former farmlands, 6% in mangrove swamps, and 4% in coastal prairie. The snake appears to
desiccate rapidly in high temperatures and is reported to die of dehydration with prolonged
exposures (Bogart and Cowles 1947), which may account for its tendency to use wetter sites in
warm weather.
Conservation Status
The eastern indigo snake is listed as Threatened both in the state ofFlorida and by USFWS
(Wood 1991) and as Threatened by FCREPA (Moler 1992). FNAI lists this snake as G4T3 (=G4,
globally secure as a species; T3, subspecies D. c. couperi, very rare and local throughout range of
the subspecies) and S3 (=very rare and local throughout Florida) in its Global and State Ranking
j;ystem (Marois 1997). Biology in Brief: The indigo snakes is completely diurnal and preys on
fish, frogs, toads, lizards, snakes, smaller turtles, birds, and small mammals (Tinkle 1951, Towson
1978, Steiner, et. al. 1983, Steiner 1981, Moler 1992). Keeled scales representing an unusual case
of sexual dimorphism is reported by Layne and Steiner (1984). Five studies describe the ecology
of the eastern indigo snake in Florida (Moulis 1976, Steiner 1981, Moler 1982, 1985, Smith
1987). Several studies by Speake and his colleagues at Auburn University investigated aspects of
the behavior of this snake in preparation for reintroduction into depleted areas in Georgia and
Florida (Speake et al. 1979, Speake and McGliney 1981, Speake 1983, Speake, et al. 1987). The
activity areas of indigo snakes may range from 50-100 ha (125-250 ac) or more (Moler 1992).
Moler (1985) radio-tracked four male and one female eastern indigos in GulfHammock in Levy
County, Florida. He estimated the size of activity areas to range from 48.2-533 ha for males and
50.8 ha for the one female, using a corrected polygon, proposed in Jennrich and Turner (1969).
Winter ranges for these snakes varied from 2.6-17.1 ha and snakes denned primarily in hollow root
channels and rodent burrows at the bases of large live oaks. Snakes were found most often to use
open hammock habitats and the ecotones between the hammocks and cutover areas, usually in
association with shallow ephemeral ponds. Males are territorial, at least in the breeding season
(Moler 1992). Mating has been recorded in captivity in fall and winter to as late as April and eggs
are laid in Mayor June; hatching occurs in August and September (Groves 1960, LeBuff 1953).
Hatchlings range in total length from 45.7-60.9 mm (Groves 1960, Moler 1992).
METHODS
Large snakes are difficult to survey and rarely enter traps (Enge 1997). Steiner et al. (1983)
reported that trapping is ineffectual for this species. They caught only one indigo snake in
intensive trapping efforts in the Everglades. Other drift fence and funnel trapping surveys support
this contention (summarized in Enge 1997). As a result, we depended on incidental observations
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and road surveys for the 37 sightings listed in this report (Fig. I-I). We were unsuccessful in
locating indigo snakes with the burrow camera.
RESULT
Road Census
We observed two indigo snakes on the road during our road monitoring activities.
Incidental Observations
Most observations were made while conducting other activities. A number of the sightings
were reported to us by other contract biologists. Although not on the property, there is a report of
a road-killed indigo on C-64 near the dairy farm between the town of Avon Park and APR prior to
the beginning of this project.
Distribution
We recorded 37 observations for indigo snake on APR, 14 on BRR and the west slope and 9
on tlie eastern slope. They were found in native pine flatwoods (5 obs.), dry prairie (lobs.), pine
plantations (10 obs.), oak hammocks (6 obs.), hardwood swamps (lobs.), oak scrub (11 obs.),
sand pine (2 obs.), and disturbed sites (lobs.). The majority of sites had water near, except for
some oak hammock and sand pine locations. Because of the groupings, we may have had multiple
sightings of individuals, so the actual number of snakes may be less than the 37 sightings indicated.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION.
The indigo snake is a wide ranging species that occurs in most habitats. Because of its
extremely large home ranges and diversified habitat use, it is best to consider this snake as a
landscape species, which makes it difficult to recommend specific actions. However, the biology
of the indigo is still poorly known, and we recommend an extensive telemetry project, the results
ofwhich would provide information on home range sizes, habitat use, and general natural history
that could be used to address issues of its conservation at APR.
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EASTERN DIAMONDBACK RATTLESNAKE
Ashton and Ashton (1981) report this rattlesnake from most counties in Florida, including Polk
and Highlands counties, and, although it has suffered serious declines in Florida, it probably
continues to survive in most counties. In the past, it was much more abundance than present and
without doubt had a statewide distribution. Declines are the result ofexploitation, urbanization,
road mortality, and a bad reputation.
Conservation Status
This rattlesnake is not protected in Florida, although fears of its decline may eventually lead to
its listing. A North Carolina group of concerned scientists considers this snake to be Endangered
in their state (palmer 1977). FNAI lists this snake as G5 (=demonstrably secure globally) (Marois
1997).. Biology in Brief: The eastern diamondback rattlesnake has received very little attention
from biologists, even though it is a wide-ranging species and at one time relatively common. The
two most comprehensive studies on this large rattlesnake were conducted in north Florida by D.
Bruce Means (1985, Leon Co.) and Walter Timmerman (1995, Putnam Co.); the Means study
remains unpublished. Radio-telemetry was the primary instrument used in the studies. There are
no other comparable studies from other parts of its range.
Home ranges for rattlesnakes in Leon County averaged 80 ha for females and up to 200 ha in
males (Means 1985); in Putnam County they ranged from 25.7-53.5 ha for females and 53.8-166.1
ha for males (Timmerman 1995). Means (1985) and Timmerman (1995) estimated rattlesnake
densities to be about 1 in 8 ha and 1 in 5 ha at their respective sites. Putnam County snakes
preferred wet prairies, swamp forests, and hardwood hammocks to longleaf pine sand hills. They
avoided old fields and other exposed areas altogether.
Putnam County snakes were active from March through November, traveled the greatest
distances/day in March-May and September-November, and moved less in June-August.
Rattlesnakes take shelter in holes below ground surface in winter (Means 1985, Timmerman
1995). Putnam County snakes disappeared into winter retreats between November 27 and
December 30, but periodically emerged during winter, sometimes moving to new retreats
(Timmerman 1995). Some snakes stayed on the surface through periods of cold weather before
retreating into winter refugia (Means 1985, Timmerman 1995). Retreats in Putnam County were
associated with mesic or xeric hammocks, primarily in armadillo holes, although some gopher
tortoise burrows and other holes occasionally were used.
The eastern diamondback rattlesnake is a sit-and-wait predator and often is found in a coiled
position at favored ambush sites (Timmerman 1995). Most general accounts include small birds
and mammals, particularly rabbits, squirrels, and mice, as important components of their diet
(Ashton and Ashton 1981, Conant and Collins 1991, Klauber 1956, Wright and Wright 1957). A
number of papers also indicate that quail and young turkey are common prey (summarized in
Klauber 1956). Timmerman (1995) lists rabbits, cotton rats, wood rats, and cotton mice from
dissected Alachua and Putnam County specimens.
Snakes often were found on the surface during shedding. The opaque stage lasted an average
of 18.2 days, with shedding interval of246.1 days (1.5 sloughings/snake/year) (Timmerman 1995).
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Young are born alive in August and September at 14 inches (35 em) total length (Klauber
1956). They tend to aggregate together near the site of parturition until the first molt is completed
(10 days) (Means 1985). Adult females also have been reported in attendance with litters on at
least seven occasion (Butler et al. 1995). Parental attendance, in these cases, possibly functions
to deter predation during the youngs' vulnerable first few days after birth.
RESULTS
Road Survey
Six diamondback rattlesnakes, including three DORs, were found on APR roads during the
survey period. This represents only 1% of 526 animal sightings on APR roads.
Incidental Observations.
Most observations were made by us, other contract biologists, or APR staff, while conducting
otheractivities. One road-killed female (SVL 117 cm SVL, 125 em TL) contained an adult cotton
rat in its stomach. The animal was hit as it moved from a pine plantation.
Burrow Camera and Illuminator Survey.
No rattlesnakes were encountered during visual surveys ofgopher tortoise or armadillo holes
during the project.
Distribution and Abundance
We recorded 51 observations of eastern diamondback rattlesnakes on APR with 12 sightings
on BRR, 12 on the eastern slope of the ridge, and 27 on the western slope (Fig. D-l). Sightings
occurred primarily in pine-dominated habitats, especially dry prairie (15 obs.), dry or scrubby
flatwoods (6 obs.), oak scrub and sand pine (10 obs.), native pine flatwoods (6 obs.), and North
Florida slash pine plantations (12 obs). We had no sightings in oak hammock, ruderal sites, or wet
sites. The preponderance of sightings in dry prairie on the western slope is an artifact of sampling,
since they were recorded by grasshopper sparrow researchers who routinely worked, traveling by
foot, in this habitat. Sightings in the dry prairie area ofKissimmee Road and in the oak scrub and
scrubby flatwoods areas near Arbuckle Lake may represent multiple encounters with the same
individuals.
To make density estimates for rattlesnakes at APR is next to impossible and probably futile to
even try since we did not handle or mark any of individuals that were encountered in the field
because of safety considerations. We are even unsure as to the number of rattlesnakes the APR
observations actually represented. Some things, however, are assumable based on data presented
by Timmerman (1995) and Means (1985): 1) rattlesnakes operate within prescribed home ranges
of up to 200 ha, 2) individual home ranges can overlap, 3) snakes can move long distance in short
periods of time, and 4) density estimates vary from one rattlesnake in 5 ha (12.4 ac) and one in 8
ha (19.8 ac), respectively. Using these data, we suggest that the 20 isolated sightings clearly
represent 20 different snakes (Fig. D-l); however, we feel that the clusters of sightings in the
Arbuckle, Kissimmee, South BRR, and Alpha Range, represent multiple sightings of as few as 2,
6, 1, and 4 individuals, respectively. Using the Timmerman and Means data, we estimate that there
could be as many as 6895 rattlesnakes (at Timmerman's density) or 4268 rattlesnakes (at Means'
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Figure D- j Observations of the eastern diamondback rattlesnake
density) in approximately 84,500 acres of available rattlesnake habitat at APR In predicting these
number, we assume that densities of rattlesnakes at APR are similar to those at other sites and
densities are equal for each habitat type. One thing for sure is that the eastern diamondback
rattlesnake is commonly encountered and widespread on the property. To properly assess
densities and habitat use for this species, we strongly recommend the use of radio-telemetry.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION
We suspect that rattlesnakes are kiIled by hunters, recreationists, and AF and FDOC staff when
they are encountered. We recommend that snakes not be killed, especially in areas away from high
use areas. Current levels of road mortality are low, three snakes in 9,333 survey miles. We
encourage Natural Resources staff to prepare information on the need for conservation of this
species and dramatize the ecological importance of these snakes as predators of small mammals in
Florida habitats.
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FLORIDA MOUSE
"The Florida mouse is one of the vertebrates most closely associated with burrows of the
gopher tortoise-a fact reflected in one of its common names, the gopher mouse. Besides its
commensal relationship with the gopher tortoise, the Florida mouse is an unusual member of the
Florida fauna for other reasons. On the basis of distinctive morphological features it is assigned to
a monotypic genus. It has one of the smallest ranges and is the only species (and genus) of
mammal endemic to Florida. Finally, it is one ofa group ofFlorida vertebrates with affinities to
the southwestern United States or Middle American region." (Layne 1990:1). It is linked to the
rodents Habromys and Netomodon of southern Mexico and Guatemala (Carleton 1980).
Most recent literature places the Florida mouse in the monotypic genus Podomys, although the
older literature and Hall (1981) consider Podomys a subgenus of the genus Peromyscus. The
Florida mouse differs from other peromyscine rodents by having 5 instead of 6 plantar tubercles on
the hind feet, differences in skull and tooth features, and modifications to the baculum and other
reproductive structures.
The Florida mouse (Fig. P-l) ranges from Taylor, Suwannee, and Clay counties in north
Florida, south to southern Sarasota County and south along the Lake Wales Ridge to southern
Highlands County. A second group ofFlorida mice occurs along the Altantic coastal ridge from
St. Johns County, southward to about Miami (Layne 1992). The status ofa third population from
near Carabelle in Franklin County is currently unknown (Layne 1992). The current distribution
may stem from Pleistocene faunal exchange between North and South America as evidenced by
ancestral ties to the Middle American region and the xeric Madro-Tertiary woodland (Johnson and
Layne 1961, Layne 1992).
Conservation Status
Florida mouse populations are thought to be declining, and the Florida Game and Fresh Water
Commission lists the Florida mouse as a Species of Special Concern. FCREPA considers this
mouse Threatened because of habitat loss (Layne 1992). The mouse resides in xeric upland
habitats, which are favorable for residential and commercial development and for citrus (Layne
1992). FNAl ranks this mouse as G3 and S3 (=very rare and local throughout range and in
Florida, respectively) in their global and state ranking system (Marois 1997).
During the course of trapping, we caught spotted skunks and five other species of small
rodents (cotton mice, old field mice, golden mice, cotton rats,and rice rats). None of the species
or subspecies on APR are listed by the state ofFlorida, FCREPA, or FNAl as conservation issues,
although certain populations of old field mice, referred to as beach mice, Florida Keys' populations
of the cotton mouse (Peromyscus gossypinus allapaticola) and rice rat (Oryzomys palustris
natator) that occur outside this region are listed either as Endangered or Rare by the state of
Florida and FCREPA, and are tracked by FNAl (Marois 1997, Wood 1991). Several populations
of these rodents also are listed as Threatened by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under the
Endangered Species Act of 1973. Biology in Brief: The close relationship between the Florida
mouse and gopher tortoise (Gopheruspolyphemus) burrows has been emphasized by Layne
(1978), Jones and Franz (1990), Jones and Layne (1993), Layne and Jackson (1994), Jones
(1990), and Newman (1997). The mouse is secretive and primarily nocturnal-traits that prevent
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easy direct observations, It is a poor climber and nest-builder (Layne 1966), unlike the cotton
mouse (Peromyscus gossypinus) and the old field mouse (Peromyscus polionotus), rodent species
with which the Florida mouse shares habitat. These traits are likelythe result of fossorial
tendencies and living in well-insulated refugia such as those offered by gopher tortoises. The
Florida mouse is a member ofa suite of species including the pocket gopher (Geomys pinetus),
gopher tortoise, indigo snake (Drymarchon corais), burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia), crested
caracara (Polyborus plancus), and Florida scrub jay (Aphelocoma c. coerulescens)-species that
have close ties with the southwestern United States and Central America.
METHODS
Mobile Rodent Trapping
The specific goals of the mobile trapping effort were to determine the general distribution,
ecological distribution, and relative abundance of the Florida mouse on APR. Survey effort
centered on trapping with Sherman live traps in all habitats throughout the property using 150
meter transects, which included 10 trapping stations, each 15 meters apart. Transects were
grouped along roads to allow easy access to trapping sites. Most trapping was organized using
two transects set every 0.5 mile, one on each side of road, and positioned at right angles to the
road. Each station on a transect included one small and one standard-sized Sherman Live Trap.
Each trap was baited with a mixture of peanut butter and raw oats rolled in wax paper. This bait
protocol was developed to decrease the risk of fire ant predation and to allow for easier trap
maintenance. Cotton was provided for nest material during periods of cooler weather. The trap
line was run for 2 consecutive nights and checked each morning. Rodents caught on the first
morning were marked to assess the numbers of recaptures over the second night of trapping.
Captured individuals were marked individually with numbered monel ear tags (National Band and
Tag Co., Covington, KY). Rodents caught the second morning were release without marking
since further trapping at that specific site was not anticipated. We recorded weight, sex, and
reproductive condition for all captured rodents and categorized the general habitat information at
each transect. Spotted skunks were noted when trapped and released without the usual data
collection. The position of each transect was determined by landmarks, road mileages, and GPS
readings (Fig. P-2).
Stationary Rodent Transects
We established 16 permanent transects, eight in the north (vicinity of Billig Road) and the rest
in the south (vicinity of Echo Springs Road) in October 1996 (Figs. P-3-4). The purpose of these
transects was to establish long-term monitoring sites that could provide information on the
dynamics and reproductive output of Florida mice through time.
Transects were established within each of four fire-maintained habitat/successional types: early
successional sand pine scrub, mature sand pine scrub, turkey oak scrub, and scrubby flatwoods.
Each habitat was replicated twice within a north and a south sampling zone. Thus, a total of 16
trap lines were established in xeric habitats on APR. We established Sherman live trap transects in
xeric habitats most likely to support Podomys in a stratified random arrangement that avoided
ecotones. Trapping sessions were conducted in October (1996), January (1997), March, and July.
Similar to the Mobile Rodent Trapping protocol, we established 150-m long transects that
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Month Trapnights Transect No. Individuals Recaptures % Recaptures
October 96 320 1-8 1 0 0.0
November 920 9-31 6 1 14.3
December 400 32-41 33 3 8.3
January 97 240 42-47 34 4 10.5
February 440 48-57 39 6 13.3
March 1200 58-87 142 25 15.0
April 680 88-104 85 11 11.5
May 1160 105-130 173 26 13.1
August 120 131-133 1 0 0.0
September 1040 134-162 58 9 13.4
October 480 163-174 78 22 22.2
November 120 175-177 10 4 28.6
January 98 400 178-187 31 12 27.9
February 240 188-193 16 3 31.6
April 200 194-198 14 0 0.0
May 240 199-204 6 0 0.0
TOTAL 8160 1-204 727 126 17.3
T bl P 1 M bOI
included 10 stations, each 15 m apart, and 2 traps per station. Each set of transects were trapped
on three or four consecutive nights. All rodents were marked and released after recording
information on weight, sex and reproductive condition. Capture data were subjected to the
frequency-density transformation (Caughley 1977:20) in order to adjust for "the number of
animals that would have been caught per trap if the traps were capable of multiple captures."
Rodent Trapping at Tortoise Burrows
We trapped 100 tortoise burrows, 50 each in upland and flatwoods sites, using Sherman Live
Traps, to determine rodent use of tortoise burrows. A pair of Sherman live traps, one small and
one standard-sized, were placed on the burrow apron following the methods described by Jones
(1990) and Newman (1996). Traps were baited with oats and peanut butter rolled in wax paper.
Traps were baited in the late afternoon and checked the following morning for two consecutive
days. Burrows were trapped for a total of400 total trap nights in October and November (1997)
(100 burrows X two traps X two days= 400 trap nights).
Rodent Trapping in Wetlands
We trapped a variety of wetlands to determine distribution and primary habitats utilized by rice
rats (Oryzomys palustris) using the mobile transect method described above. Sites were trapped
for two consecutive nights and then moved to new sites. We attempted to set traps along natural
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edges of wetlands to avoid invasions of fire ants that were frequently found along road shoulders.
RESULTS
Mobile Trap Lines
Temporary transect lines were trapped at 204 sites on APR to determine the geographic and
habitat distributions ofFlorida mice and other rodent species. Mobile transects were sampled
during 16 months between October 1996 and May 1998 (Table P-1). Trap lines were positioned
on the property to sample all of the major habitats. We trapped on 74 and 130 transect sites south
and north ofKissimmee Road, respectively; 60 of these sites were located on the central ridge, 40
sites on the lowlands east of the ridge, and 104 west of the ridge (Fig. P-4). This trapping effort
yielded 274 captures ofFlorida mice (including 29 recaptures), 579 captures offive other rodent
species, and three captures of spotted skunks in 8160 trap nights (10.5% trapping success) (Table
P-1).
Rodent Distributions
Small rodents occur virtually throughout APR, although densities and species richness varies
with geography and habitat. Rodent densities appear to be higher in areas north ofKissimmee
Road (north-586 captures/5200 trap nights/Bu transects, with trapping success of 11.7%; south-
267 captures/2960 trap nights174 transects, with trapping success of9.0%). Similar north/south
differences also were observed at the north and south permanent transects (see below). Density
differences in rodents also were found between the eastern and westerns parts of APR, with lowest
densities occurring in the eastern plains, highest in the west, and intermediate on the central ridge.
Florida mice and old field mice were restricted to upland sites (Fig. P-5-6). Old field mice had
the most limited distribution of the two rodents, being found essentially on the Bombing Range
Ridge (Fig. P-6). Florida mice were not only found on the ridge, but also at scrubby spots on the
east and west slopes (Fig. P-5). We identified 7 clusters ofFlorida mice: (1) (Arbuckle clusters)
western slope ofBRR on the east side of Arbuckle Creek, (2) BRR, and (3) (Kissimmee clusters)
eastern slope ofBRR on the west side of the Kissimmee River (Fig. P-7 thru P-9). The BRR
cluster probably represents a more or less continuous population of this rodent, with densities
greatest on the extreme northern part of the ridge and in the south (south Kissimmee Road). The
central part of the ridge appears to be only lightly populated. The upper most (AI) of the Arbuckle
clusters is the largest of the three and is located on the east side ofLake Arbuckle between Carter
Road and the Arbuckle Nature Trail (Fig. P-9). We trapped on 22 transects in oak scrub, turkey
oak scrub, and scrubby flatwoods patches in this area and caught Florida mice at 14 transects.
This site also produced captures of old field mice and one golden mouse. This cluster may be
continuous with BRR populations through a series of isolated scrub patches along Bravo Road
(Fig. P-8). A second Arbuckle cluster (A2) lies in a small oak scrub patch on the north side of
Arbuckle Marsh (Fig. P-7). This extremely isolated site is surrounded by inappropriate habitats
including Bahia pastures, cypress, and marsh, suggesting that it has little or no connectivity to
other Florida mouse populations. A third Arbuckle cluster (A3) is located between Morgan and
Ramsey roads in the extreme southwest comer of the range (Fig. P-7). This cluster includes four
oak scrub and scrubby flatwoods patches, one along Ramsey and the others between Alexander
and Ellis roads. They are separated from BRR populations by inappropriate habitats, which limit
dispersal between the A3 populations and the southern populations of the BRR cluster. A second
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series of clusters (K5, K6, K7) are present in extremely isolated oak scrub patches on the west side
of the Kissimmee River (Fig. P-8) and, like the lower Arbuckle clusters, we suspect that there is
little genetic connectivity between them and populations on BRR. In summary, the Arbuckle Lake
(AI) and the BRR clusters probably represent a more or less continuous population, and the lower
Arbuckle (A2-3) and Kissimmee (K 5,6, and 7) clusters probably have little or no connection with
other clusters. A study is warranted to determine the genetic relationships ofAPR clusters to each
other and to populations ofFlorida mice on the Lake Wales Ridge.
d b h bit ta e - ole transect ata >Y a 1 a.
Habitat Total Transects Transects! Transects! % Transects!
No Captures Captures Captures
LLPF 41 6 35 85.4
SCF 36 5 31 86.1
SLPP 36 16 20 44.4
PR 22 12 10 55.6
SCR 18 0 18 100.0
WPR 18 4 14 87.7
XH 14 1 13 92.9
OH 5 1 4 80.0
RUD 5 5 0 0.0
CTPF 5 2 3 60.0
BAY 2 0 2 100.0
SWP 2 0 2 100.0
TOTAL 204 52 152 74.0
T bl P 2 M bOI
Rodent Habitats
Trapping success varies between habitats. We experienced the highest trapping successes in
oak scrub, bay swamp, and swamp forests habitats with 100 percent of the mobile transects
sampling rodents; the smallest capture successes occurred in North Florida slash pine timber
stands and dry prairie habitats. No rodents were caught in the vicinity of buildings and grounds
associated with Air Force operations or the prison (Table P-2). Cotton mice were the most
abundant small rodent caught in the mobile transects, followed by Florida mice and cotton rats
(Tables P-3 and P-4). Cotton mice and cotton rats are habitat generalist and are recorded from
almost every habitat on APR (Table P-4). Florida mice and old field mice are specialists on
upland sites; rice rats, together with Florida round-tailed muskrats, are specialists on wetland sites.
Golden mice are exceptually rare in our samples, which may be an artifact of sampling. The
golden mouse is thought to be primarily arboreal and may require specialized trapping techniques
to adequately sample them. We attempted to establish abundance of small rodent species in
sampled habitats at APR, based on frequencies of capture as shown in Tables P-3- P-4. Florida
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Figure P-'7 Scrub patches
(Arbuckle 2 and 3) with
populations of Florida mice
(= violet color).
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Figure p~ Scrub patches
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Figure P-9 Scrub patches (Arbuckle 1 and northern Bombing Range Ridge) with populations of Florida
mice (=violet).
mice are ranked the dominant species in dry or scrubby flatwoods and oak scrub habitats and an
important component ofnative pine flatwoods and xeric hammock habitats. The lower rates of
Florida mice in native pine flatwoods were related to higher water tables and less abundant scrub
vegetation, particularly mast-producing species. Its presence on drier sandy spots in native pine
flatwoods, however, suggests the species' tolerance for a wide range of well-drained habitat types.
Cotton mice are the most commonly trapped rodent at APR and are dominant in native pine
flatwoods, North Florida slash pine stands, dry prairie, turkey scrub, oak hammock, bay, and
hardwood swamp forest habitats (Tables P-3 and P-4). Rice rats dominate wet prairie and bay
habitats, although cotton mice and cotton rats also are commonly trapped.
Table P-3. Small rodents caught in transects in 12 habitats.
Habitats No. Transects FM OFM CM CR RR OM Rank ofAbundance
LLPF 41 14 3 24 22 0 1 CM, CR, FM, OF,OM
SCF 36 23 5 18 14 0 1 FM, CM, CR,OF, FM
SLPP 36 0 0 7 19 0 0 CR,CM
PR 22 0 0 4 8 0 0 CR,CM
SCR 18 13 8 7 1 0 0 FM, OF, CM, CR
WPR 18 0 0 3 4 12 0 RR,CR, CM
XH 14 6 0 12 3 0 0 CM,FM,CR
OH 5 0 0 4 1 0 0 CM,CR
RUD 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 NONE
CTPF 5 0 0 0 3 0 0 CR
BAY 2 0 0 2 1 1 0 CM,CR,RR
SWA 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 eM
TOTAL 204 56 16 83 76 13 2
Rodent Use ofGopher Tortoise Burrows
We attempted to assess the importance ofgopher tortoise burrows to rodents in upland sites at
APR. We trapped at 100 burrows, 50 each in natural uplands and in well-drained slash pine
stands, and caught 8 Florida mice, 6 cotton mice, and 2 cotton rats in upland traps, and 3 cotton
mice in slash pine traps.
Stationary Trap Lines
Data from the mobile trap line confirmed that Florida mice were restricted to the oak scrub,
native pine flatwoods and turkey scrub habitats at APR and that our choices for the permanent
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Table P-4. Numbers of small rodent captures by habitat.
Habitat No. Transects FM OFM CM CR RR OM RANK OF ABUNDANCE
LLPF 41 61 8 99 60 0 1 CM, FM, CR,OF, OM
SCF 36 121 25 58 39 0 1 FM, CM, CR, OF,OM
SLPP 36 0 0 15 40 0 0 CR,CM
PR 22 0 0 4 22 0 0 CR,CM
SCR 18 47 23 23 1 0 0 FM, OF, CM, CR
WPR 18 0 0 14 18 29 0 RR,CR,CM
XH 14 45 0 39 3 0 0 FM,CM,CR
OH 5 0 0 8 2 0 0 CM,CR
RUD 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 NONE
CTPF 5 0 0 0 7 0 0 CR
BAY 2 0 0 4 2 7 0 RR,CM,CR
SWA 2 0 0 26 0 0 0 CM
TOTAL 204 274 56 290 195 36 2
trap line placement on the central ridge represented typical Florida mouse habitat for monitoring.
Therefore, sixteen permanent trap lines were established in xeric upland habitats on the central
ridge. As expected, Florida mice and cotton mice were the dominant rodents at these sites,
although old field mice and cotton rats were caught at a few sites.
Adjusted trap nights per transect ranged from 46.5-60 and averaged 57.8 (Table P-5).
Individual transect trap success ranged from 0-42.1 % and averaged 10.2%. Although average
number of trap nights did not vary geographically, trapping success was higher (t=3.2, p=0.002,
62 d.f) on the northern trap lines (x=15.1%) than on the southern trap lines (x=5.4%). Trap
success was nearly three-fold greater in the northern study area. Analysis ofvariance indicated a
significant difference among seasonal capture success rates (p>O.OOOl, F=22.2, 3 d.f) In the
northern study area. Capture rate was highest during spring, followed by winter; summer and fall
were not different from each other and were ranked last (Duncan's Multiple Range Test, p=0.05).
Analysis of variance also indicated a significant difference among seasonal capture success rates
(p=O.OOl, F=7.2, 3 d.f) in the southern study area. Capture success was highest during spring,
whereas winter, fall, and summer were indistinguishable and ranked last (Duncan's Multiple Test,
p=0.05).
Trapline replicates were selected on the basis of successional and floristic similarity. Granted,
this was a subjective determination on our part, but it likely reduced potential bias due to study
site variability. Nonetheless, there were remarkable differences in rodent community composition
between the north and south study sites, similar to observations from the mobile transect trapping
effort. Over the duration of the study, more captures were made in the north study area than in
the south study area (Table P-6). Recaptures were not infrequent, and some individuals were
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trapped over three capture seasons (Tables P-7 and P-S). All small mammal capture data are
presented in Table P-9.
All three common species of peromyscine rodents exhibited similar seasonal trends with peak
capture success during spring (Table P-9, Figs. PI0-12). Florida mice dominated the rodent
community during all seasons in the northern study area, with spring captures 5 and 20 times
greater than cotton mice and old field mice, respectively (Fig. P-13). During fall and summer,
captures of all three species fell below 20 individuals, probably an artifact of increased natural food
and a reduction of recruitment into the populations. Cotton mice and Florida mice exhibited
similar seasonal patterns in the south study area; however, old field mice were co-dominant with
Florida mice (Fig. P-14). Overall, capture success was several times higher on the northern study
area. Capture success for old field mice was equal to or higher than Florida mice only on the
southern area.
From an individual habitat perspective capture success for all species and Podemys was lowest
in scrubby flatwoods (Figs. P-19-20). Capture success and total Florida mice captured was higher
in mature sand pine scrub (Figs. P-17-IS), followed by turkey oak scrub (Fig. P-19), and highest in
early successional sand pine scrub (Figs. P-21-22).
Although the measurement ofvegetative and landscape variables was not a part of this study,
the distribution and history of vegetation on APR may help explain the divergent capture success
between north and south. Scrub communities in the northern study area tended to possess better
developed understory vegetation and appeared to be more productive. Southern scrub sites
tended to have poorly developed understory vegetation and leaf litter and mineral soil appeared to
dominate these sites. There is some evidence that much of the forest in the southern study area
has developed over the last half century (R. Bowman, Archbold Biological Station, pers. comm.),
and that this area was originally much more open than it is now. While sand pine can rapidly
colonize suitable sites in the absence of fire, scrub oak species do not possess such dispersal
abilities. Sand pine readily regenerates by seed whereas other scrub species usually reproduce by
other means (Myers 1990). The low capture success in the southern area also coincides with
observations of low scrub jay density relative to the northern half of APR (R. Bowman, pers.
comm.). Just as scrub jays are dependent upon acorn production (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick
1984), Florida mice productivity also appears to be linked to oak mast (Layne 1990,1992). A low
abundance and diversity of oak species may help explain the low capture rates ofPodomys in the
southern study area.
Role ofPredators
Predator abundance also may playa role in the differences we observed in the capture success.
Coyotes were occasionally heard, and their tracks were frequently seen on sandy trails in the
southern study area. In addition, fresh coyote and fox sign along southern trap lines may have
been related to the high rate of trap disturbance we encountered. Southern transects (Sl , S2, S4,
and S7) experienced varying rates of disturbance by wild canids. This ranged from turning over
traps, biting holes in them, and urinating on them. It is unknown if the populations of wild canids
are unusually high in this area, and if their presence affects either rodent behavior, abundance, or
both; but such predator activity was not seen on the northern study area. Further, an abundance of
forest edge, and a predominance of forest in the south, may create habitat conditions that are
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preferred by rodent-eating raptors such as great homed owls (Bubo virginianus), red-tailed hawks
(Buteo jamaicensis), and red-shoulder hawks (Buteo lineatus). More open conditions in the north
may discourage predatory bird activity. In addition, the northern study area is adjacent to a
private hunting club that is used throughout the year. Ifhunting regulations are less stringent on
this private property, and if relatively wide-ranging mammalian carnivores such as coyotes, foxes,
and bobcats (Lynx rufus) are routinely harvested, then predator populations in the northern study
area may be reduced. This may result in artificially high rodent populations.
Incidental Captures
We caught seven spotted skunks, two towhees, one house wren, and a juvenile Virginia
opossum incidental to the mobile and stationary trapping efforts. We do not known how many
skunks were actually caught since we did not mark them. The skunks were captured in dry prairie,
oak scrub, and scrubby flatwoods habitats only in the area along Kissimmee Road and in southern
part of the central ridge, although they are reported to utilize a wide range of habitats throughout
its range (Cahalane 1961, Kirkland 1985). Three mobile transects and two permanent transects
produced three and four captures of spotted skunks, respectively. In addition to eating a variety
of plant foods, Spilogale also will frequently capture and consume rodents (Cahalane 1961, Maehr
1997), and it tends to be more weasel-like and carnivorous than striped skunks (Mephites
mephites). Because spotted skunks tend to avoid dense forests (Nowak 1991), the more open
understory conditions of the southern trap lines may explain their greater abundance there. The
food habits of the spotted skunk at APR are u known, but their carnivorous tendencies may
contribute to other factors that may reduce small mammal trapping success (and possibly
abundance) in the southern study area.
Mission Impacts
Military operations, moderate cattle grazing, or recreational uses appeared to little impact on
rodent populations. We believe that extensive land clearing, intense site preparation, and/or
conversion to pasture or agriculture, including citrus production, should be avoided. These uses
will negatively impact Florida mice and other rodents.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION
A. Field Monitoring
We recommend that Natural resources staff or their agents conduct annual trapping exercises
to access Florida mouse and old field mice populations at the 16 permanent transects on the
northern and southern study sites and develop a long-term data base, which then can be used as a
comparison with other more localized trapping efforts. We further recommend that permanent
transects be established in association with outlier clusters (A-2 and 3, K-5 thru 7) to determine
the continued health and persistence of these peripheral populations.
B. Habitat Modification
We recommend that natural resources personnel or their agents conduct pre- and post-mammal
trapping surveys on impacted upland sites to determine the short-term effects of tree harvests on
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Fig. P-15. Trapping success in scrubby flatwoods at APR.
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Fig. P-16. Total Florida ~ice captured in scrubby flatwoods at APR.
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Fig. P-17. Trapping success in mature sand pine scrub at APR.
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Fig. P-18. Total Florida mice captured in mature sand pine scrub at APR.
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Fig. P-19. Trapping success in turkey oak scrub at APR.
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Fig. P-20. Total Florida mice captured in turkey oak scrub at APR.
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Fig. P-21. Trapping success in early successional sand pine scrub at APR.
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Fig. P-22. Total Florida mice captures in early successional sand pine scrub at APR.
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Table P-5.· Adjusted trap nights and trap success for each small mammal transect at Avon Park Air
Force Range, October 1996 - July 1997. Trap nights were adjusted by subtracting one half of the
total number of closed (empty) traps, and one half of the total number of recaptures, and one half
of the number of non-mammal captures from 60 (the maximum number of trap nights per
transect). Capture success was calculated by dividing the number of successful captures per
transect by the number of adjusted trap nights. ESS=early successional sand pine scrub,
MSP=mature sand pine scrub, TOL=turkey oak/longleaf pine sandhill, SFW=scrubby flatwoods.
Transect - Habitat Season Adjusted Trap Nights Capture Success (%)
Nl - ESS Fall 60 8.3
N2-TOL Fall 59 1.7
N3 -MSP Fall 59 6.8
N4 - ESS Fall 60 0
N5 - MSP Fall 60 0
N6 - SFW Fall 59.5 1.7
N7 - SFW Fall 59.5 0
N8-TOL Fall 59.5 0
Sl - SFW Fall 59.5 0
S2 - SFW Fall 57.5 0
S3 - TOL Fall 60 1.7
S4 - TOL Fall 58.5 0
S5 - MSP Fall 59.5 0
S6 - MSP Fall 60 0
S7 - ESS Fall 57.5 1.7
S8 - ESS Fall 59 1.7
Nl - ESS Winter 55 10.1
N2-TOL Winter 57 42.1
N3 - MSP Winter 57 10.5
N4 - ESS Winter 58 29.3
N5 - MSP Winter 59 6.8
N6 - SFW Winter 58 31.0
Transect - Habitat Season Adjusted Trap Nights Capture Success (%)
N7 - SFW Winter 60 1.7
N8-TOL Winter 57.5 17.4
Sl - SFW Winter 54.5 0
S2 - SFW Winter 46.5 0
S3 - TOL Winter 57.5 5.2
S4 - TOL Winter 57.5 1.7
S5 - MSP Winter 60 8.3
S6 - MSP Winter 60 3.3
S7 - ESS Winter 54.5 20.2
S8 - ESS Winter 60 1.7
N1 - ESS Spring 56 39.3
N2-TOL Spring 54 33.3
N3 - MSP Spring 57.5 38.3
N4 - ESS ..Spring 56.5 38.9
N5 - MSP Spring 55.5 34.2
N6 - SFW Spring 56.5 34.2
N7 - SFW Spring 60 15.0
N8-TOL Spring 57 31.6
SI - ESS Spring 58.5 1.7
S2 - ESS Spring 59 8.5
S3 - TOL Spring 55.5 12.6
S4 - TOL Spring 54 9.3
S5 - MSP Spring 54 18.5
S6 - MSP Spring 58 5.2
S7 - ESS Spring 54.5 36.7
S8 - ESS Spring 54 24.1
Nl - ESS Summer 57.5 3.5
-----~-------
Transect - Habitat Season Adjusted Trap Nights Capture Success (%)
N2-TOL Summer 57.5 3.5
N3 - MSP Summer 59.5 8.4
N4 - ESS Summer 57.5 7.0
N5 -MSP Summer 59 3.3
N6 - SFW Summer 59 10.2
N7 - SFW Summer 59.5 5.0
N8-TOL Summer 56.5 8.8
Sl - SFW Summer 59.5 1.7
S2 - SFW Summer 60 0
S3 - TOL Summer 57.5 0
S4 - TOL Summer 59 0
S5 - MSP Summer 59 0
S6 - MSP Summer 60 0
S7 - ESS -Summer 59.5 5.0
S8 - ESS Summer 58.5 5.1
Table P-6.General characteristics of seasonal Sherman live-trapping results at Avon Park Air Force
~~.~.8.~?.Q~!2~~~.}.?..?.~.=.!.~!y. !.~~?..: _ .
Season Captures Recaptures
North South North South
............................................................................• u· • .
Fall 18 6 1 0
Winter 84 23 18 16
Spring 139 49 70 59
Summer 29 7 8 0
Total 270 85 97 75
Grand Total 355 172
Table P-7. Longevity records for individual small mammals at Avon Park Air Force Range, October
.!.?~~.:::.J.~!y. !.~.??.: .
Species
P. floridanus
P floridanus
P floridanus
P floridanus
P floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P floridanus
P. floridanus
P. floridanus
P.gossypinus
Pigossypinus
Pigossypinus
P. gossypinus
Pipolionotus
Pipolionotus
Pipolionotus
P'polionotus
Pipolionotus
P.polionotus
Ppolionotus
Age/sex at
first capture
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
AdultM
AdultF
Adult M
Subadult M
Adult M·
Subadult M
Juvenile F
Adult F
Subadult M
Adult F
Subadult M
Subadult M
Subadult M
Adult F
Juvenile F
Adult F
Adult M
Adult M
Adult M
Adult M
Subadult F
Adult F
Adult F
Adult M
Adult M
Adult F
Age at last
capture
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
AdultM
Adult F
AdultM
AdultM
Adult M
Adult M
Adult F
Adult F
Adult M
Adult F
Adult M
Adult M
Adult M
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
AdultM
AdultM
AdultM
AdultM
Adult F
Adult F
Adult F
Adult M
AdultM
Adult F
Capture
location
N2
N6
N8
N8
Nl
N2
N2
N2
N2
N3
N4
N4
N6
N6
S4
S5
S5
S5
S7
S8
N3
N5
N5
S5
S7
S7
S7
S7
S7
S7
S7
LD. number
039
005
028
029
157
154
104
147
171
102
161
141
167
165
015
008
009
016
017
022
133
176
163
025
020
052
018
019
021
013
012
Capture span
10/96-3/97
10/96-1/97
10/96-3/97
10/96-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
1/97-3/97
Table P-8. Seasonal comparisons of north and south trapping areas at Avon Park Air Force Range,
.Q~!~~~E..!.~~~..:::.!.~!Y. !~~.?.: _ _ _ .
Captures
Podomys
Season North South floridanus
Fall 18(1Y 6(0) 17(N)b3(S)
Winter 84c(18) 23(16) 51(N) 9(S)
Spring 139(70) 49(59) 104(N) 26(8)
Summer 29(8) 7(0) 16(N) 5(S)
a Numbers in parentheses represent total recaptures
b N = north, S = south
c Includes 24 cold-related trap mortalities
Species
Peromyscus
polionotus
O(N) O(S)
O(N) 11(8)
4(N) 30(8)
3(N) 2(8)
Peromyscus
gossypinus
1(N) 1(8)
12(N) 3(8)
30(N) 9(S)
6(N) 0(8)
Florida mice and old field mice, when major human disturbance is scheduled on upland sites;
annual follow-up trapping at these sites should be considered to map the long-term impacts of the
disturbance. It is also essential that natural resource and forestry staff continued the use of
prescribed fires in oak scrub, scrubby flatwoods, turkey scrub, and native pine flatwoods sites in
appropriate fire frequencies that promotes and enhances the specific community types.
C. Future Studies
Although this study was of insufficient duration to detect population trends, it was adequate to
reveal distinct variation in small mammal abundance at APR. Capture success was greatest in
winter and spring for most species when populations had swelled due to recent production of
offspring, and when food supplies were waning. The spatial patterns observed may be linked to
historic vegetative and soil fertility patterns as well as to the influence of predation on small
mammal population dynamics. These are both areas of potential future investigations that could
help explain some of the interesting aspects of biogeography at APR. The patterns ofperomyscine
rodent distributions at APR may well lend themselves to unraveling recent questions in mammalian
landscape ecology (Kozakiewicz and Szacki 1995, Merriam 1995, Bowers 1997, Pastor et al.
1997). It is clear, however, that Podemys floridanus is common in well drained habitats with
deep, sandy soils at APR. Future efforts to examine the dynamics of its populations at APR could
focus on annual capture efforts conducted during winter or spring. These seasons would likely
produce sufficient data to make valid year to year comparisons and establish reliable population
trends for the small rodent species common on the property.
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Table P-9. Small mammal capture data at APAFR, October 1996 - July 1997. Abbreviations: N =
north, S = south, PF = Podomys floridaous, PG = Peromyscus gossypinus, PP = Peromyscus
polionotus, SP = Spilogale putorius, SH = Sigmodon hispidus, F = female, M = male, A = adult,
SA = subadult, J = juvenile, REC = recapture.
APAFR SMALL MAMMAL TRAPPING RESULTS (29-31 October 1996)
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A2e Wei2ht ID#
Nl 1 20 PF F A 56.5 004
2 20 PF F J 31.0 031
PF M A 37.0 032
PF F J 13.0 033
3 20 PF M A 35.0 037
N2 1 20 - - - -
2 19 PF F J 14.0 030
PG? escaped
3 19 PF M J 16.0 036
N3 1 20 PF F A 40.5 002
PG F SA 17.5 003
2 20 PF M A 40.0 026
3 18 PF F A 32.0 034
N4 1 20 - - - -
2 20 - - - -
3 20
- - - -
N5 1 20
- - - -
2 20 - - - -
3 20 - - - -
N6 1 19 PF F A 41.5 005
2 20 - - - -
3 20 - - - -
N7 1 20 - - - -
2 20 C. wren - - - -
3 20 - - - -
N8 I 19 PF F A 46.0 028
PF F SA 38.0 029
2 20 PF M SA - 035
3 20 - - -
-
SI I 20 - - - -
------- ---_._-_.__....
2 19 - - - -
3 20 - - - -
82 1 16 - - - -
2 19
- - - -
3 20 - - - -
83 1 20 PF M A 44.5 001
2 20 - - - -
3 20 - - - -
84 1 20 - - - -
2 18
- - - -
3 19 - - - -
85 1 19 - - - -
2 20 - - - -
3 20 - - - -
86 1 20
- - - -
2 20
- - - -
3 20 - - - -
87 1 18 - - - -
2 18
- - - -
3 19 PG M SA 14.5 escaped
88 1 20 - - - -
2 19 SP ? ? ? -
3 19
- - - -
APAFR SMALL MAMMAL TRAPPING RESULTS 07-20 March 1997)
Trnsct# Dav #Traps Species Sex A2;e Wei2;ht ID#
Nl 1 20 PF F A 44 301
PF M SA 29 302
PF F A 40 RECl57
PP - A - 303
PP M A 11 304
PG M A 26 305
PF F A 33 306
PF F A 30 307
PF M A 38 308
PF F A 37 309
2 20 PF M A 36 310
PF - - - REC
PF M A 33 311
PF
- - - 312
PP F A 11 314
PP - - - REC
PG
- - - REC
PF M A 33 315
PF F SA 29 316
3 20 PF
- - -
REC
PF
- - - REC
PF M A 33 317
PF - - - REC
PP - - - REC
PG - - - REC
PG F A 28 318
PF F A 42 319
PF M SA 27 320
PF M SA 17 321
PF M A 41 322
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex Age Weight ID#
N2 1 19 PF M A 32 323
PF M A 36 324
PF M A 38 RECl54
PF F A 45 RECI04
PF M A 40 325
PF M A 39 RECl47
PF F A 39 326
PF M A 30 RECl71
SH M A 142 327
PF - A 37 328
PF F A 34 329
PF M A 44 330
2 18 PF M A 38 RECl54
PF F A 45 RECI04
PF F SA 25 331
PF - - - REC
PF - A 43 332
PF - SA 27 333
SH - - - REC
PF - - - REC
PF - - - REC
3 19 PF M SA 23 334
PF F A 41 335
PF F A 45 RECI04
PF M A 30 RECl71
PF F A - REC039
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A2e Weizht ID#
N3 1 20 PF F A 42 336
PF F A 31 337
PG F A 26 338
PG M A 30 339
PF M A 36 340
SH M SA 58 341
PF M A 33 342
PF F A 40 343
PF M A 37 344
PF F A 43 345
2 20 PF M SA 28 346
PG - - - REC
PF A 31 RECI02
PG M A 28 347
PG M A 19 348
PF F A 25 349
PG M A 30 350
PG M SA 21 351
PG A 26 REC133
PG F A 23 352
3 20 PF - - - REC
PG M SA 14 353
PG
- - -
REC
SH M SA 12 354
PG
- - -
REC
PG
- - - REC
PG F A 16 355
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex Age Weight ID#
N4 1 20 PF F A 36 356
PF F A 37 357
PF M A 43 358
PF F A 51 359
PF F A 51 360
PF M A 32 361
PF F A 30 362
PF F A 48 363
PF M A 46 364
PF M A 44 365
PF M A 30 366
PF M A 39 367
2 20 PF
- - - REC
PF - - - REC
PF
- - - REC
PF - - 33 161
PF - - - REC191
PF - A 48 REC
PF M SA 27 368
PF SA 29 REC188
PF A 32 REC141
3 20 PF M A 37 369
PF A 36 REC178
PF - - - REC
PF - - - REC
PF
-
A - 370
PF M A 43 371
PF - - - REC
PF F A 39 372
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A2e Wei2ht ID#
N5 1 20 PG M A 29 REC176
PG F A 19 185
PG M A 20 REC163
PG M A 29 186
PG F A 28 373
PG F A 28 374
PG M A 24 375
PG F A 29 376
2 20 PG
- - - REC
PG M A 29 377
PG
- - - REC
PG A 23 REC163
PG M A 31 378
PG - - - REC
PG M SA 15 379
PG F A 30 380
PG F A 27 381
SH SA SA 63 382
3 20 PG M A 29 REC176
PG M A 29 REC186
PG REC
PG - A 30 383
PG - - - REC
PG
- A 28 384
PG - - - REC
PG F A 28 385
PG M A 17 386
PG M A 25 387
----------~~----,----------------------'----------
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex Age Weight ID#
N6 1 20 PF F A 41 REC167
PF F A 30 192
SH M A 46 388
PF A 31 REC165
PF M A 37 177
SH M SA 59 389
PF M A 44 197
PF F A 30 196
PF M A 43 195
PF M SA 29 194
2 20 PF M A 43 390
SH M J - REC
SH
- - - REC
PF F A 40 REC167
PF A 29 REC165
SH - - - REC
PF M A 37 391
SH F A 62 392
PF M A 39 393
SH M SA 61 394
PF F A 37 395
PF M A 30 396
PF F A 31 REC196
SH M SA 49 397
3 20 PF - A - 398
PF
- - -
REC
SH M 56 SA 399
PF - - - REC
PF F A 31 REC196
N7 1 20 PF F A 36 400
PF M A 39 401
PF M A 30 402
2 20 PF M A 34 403
PF F A 33 404
PF F A 31 405
PF M SA 21 406
3 20 PF F A 40 407
PF F A 39 408
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex AJ,!;e WeiJ,!;ht ID#
N8 1 20 PF A 43 REC028
PF F J 18 409
PF F A 42 410
PF F J 20 411
PF M A 43 412
PF F A 35 413
PF F A 30 414
2 20 PF A 42 REC028
PF M A 30 415
PG M A 34 416
PF A 43 REC029
PF M SA 20 417
PF M - - REC
PF F SA 20 418
PF
- - - REC
PF F A 30 419
PF M A 33 420
3 20 PP M A 12 421
PF M A 30 422
PF A 43 REC029
PF F J 16 423
PF - - - REC
PF F A 39 424
PF
- - - REC
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A2;e Wei2ht ID#
SI 1 19 PP M A 12 121
2 20 PP M A 12 RECUI
3 20 PP M A 12 RECUI
S2 1 20 PP F A 12 120
PP F A 10 122
2 20 PP M A 12 072
PP M A 10 073
PP F A 12 REC122
3 19 PP F A 14 099
S3 1 19 PP F A 14 118
PF M A 35 117
PG F SA 16 119
2 14 PP F A 19 074
PP M A 12 075
PG F SA 16 REC1l9
3 20 PP F A 19 REC074
PF M SA 37 086
PF F SA 30 087
S4 1 17 PF M A 53 123
PF F A 39 REC015
PF F A 42 108
2 17 PF F A 37 REC015
PF M A 39 077
PF M A 53 REC123
PP M A 11 078
3 19 PF M A 30 REC123
PF M A 39 REC077
PP M A 11 REC078
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex Aee Weieht ID#
S5 1 20 PG M A 24 REC025
PG F SA 17 054
PF M A 36 RECOO8
PF F A 42 RECOO9
PF F A 37 055
PF M SA 35 056
PG M SA 26 057
PF M A 39 REC016
PF F A 34 058
2 20 PG M A 24 REC025
PF M A 36 RECOO8
PG M SA 26 REC057
PF M SA 35 REC056
PF M A 39 REC016
3 20 PG M A 24 REC025
PF M A 36 RECOO8
PG F SA 17 REC054
PF M SA 35 REC056
PG F A 25 088
PG M SA 26 REC057
PF M A 39 REC016
PF F A 34 REC058
S6 1 20 PF F J 18 059
2 20 PF F A 34 079
3 17 PP M A 13 089
PF F A 34 REC079
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A2e Wei2ht ID#
S7 1 20 PF M A 37 060
PF F A 40 REC017
PF M SA 36 061
PP M A 13 REC062
PP F A 15 REC018
PP F A 11 REC019
PF F SA 20 063
PP F A 11 REC052
PP M A 11 REC021
PP M A 13 REC013
PF F SA 34 064
PP F A 11 065
2 20 PF M A 37 REC060
PP M A 13 REC062
PP F SA 10 100
PP F SA 12 080
PP M SA 12 081
PF F SA 20 REC063
PP F A 11 REC052
PP F A - REC012
PP M A 13 REC013
PP M SA 12 082
PP F A 11 REC065
3 20 PP M A 12 090
PF M SA 36 REC061
PP F SA 10 RECI00
PP F A 11 REC019
PP M A 12 REC020
PP M A 13 REC013
PP F A - REC012
PP F A 11 REC065
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A2e Wei2ht ID#
S8 1 20 PF M SA 36 066
PF F A 36 REC022
PP M A 15 067
PF M A 40 068
PF F A 32 069
PF F J 11.5 070
PP F A 12 071
2 18 PP F A 13 083
PF M A 40 REC068
PF F A 36 REC022
PF F A 39 085
PF F A 32 REC069
SS
- - - -
3 19 PG M A 29 092
PF M SA 36 REC066
PF F A 39 REC085
PP F A 13 REC083
PP M A 14 109
PF F A 36 REC022
PF M A 40 REC068
SS - - - -
PF F A 28 096
PP F J 11.5 REC070
APAFR SMALL MAMMAL TRAPPING RESULTS (19-28 JULY 1997)
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A2e Wei2ht ID#
N1 1 18
2 19 PP F A 16.0 3
PP M A 14 4
3 19 PP M A 14 REC4
N2 1 17
2 19 PF M A 35.0 18
3 19 PF F A 35.0 19
N3 1 20 PF F A 35.0 6
PF F A 36.0 7
PF M A 35.0 8
2 20 PG F A 30.0 4
PG F A 31.0 5
3 20 PG F A 32.0 REC5
N4 1 19 PF M A 31.0 10
PF M A 30.0 11
2 18 PF F A 38.0 16
3 19 PF M A 30 RECll
PF F A 31 21
N5 1 20 PG M A 28.0 1
2 20 SH F A 92.0 4
3 18
N6 1 20 SH M A 118.0 2
PF M A 37.0 12
PF F A 35.0 13
2 20 PF M A 34.0 REC13
SH M A 120.0 3
PF F A 33.0 15
3 19 SH F A 109.0 5
N7 1 20 PG F A 29.0 2
PF F A 31.0 14
2 20 PG M A 27.0 REC2
3 20 PG M A 28.0 6
Trnsct# Day #Traps Species Sex A~e Wei~ht ID#
N8 1 17 PF M A 33.0 9
SH F A 104.0 1
2 18 PF M A 30.0 17
PG M A 25.0 3
3 20 PF M A 33.0 REC9
PF M A 33.0 REC17
PF M A 35.0 20
Sl 1 20
2 19 PF F A 37.0 4
3 20
S2 1 20
2 20
3 20
S3 1 18
2 20
3 17
S4 1 -20
2 20
3 18
S5 1 18
2 20
3 20
S6 1 20
2 20
3 20
S7 1 19
2 20 PF F A 33.0 1
3 20 PP M A 20.0 1
PP M A 16.0 2
S8 1 20 PF M A 34.0 1
PF M A 39.0 2
2 17
3 20 PF F A 34.0 5
FLORIDA ROUND-TAILED MUSKRAT
The Florida round-tailed muskrat is restricted to extreme southeastern Georgia and the Florida
peninsula, and extends as far west as the Choctawhatchee River in Walton County (Lefebvre and
Tilmant 1992, Wassmer and Wolfe 1983). It is not known from northeast Florida and the Big
Bend area. Neojiber is generally uncommon and spotty in occurrence (Lefebvre and Tilmant
1992). Neojiber had a much wider distribution in the Pleistocene, where it has been found in fossil
deposits in the Great Plains and Pennsylvania (Frazier 1977). Progressive range contraction
through the late Pleistocene and Holocene probably was caused by climatic changes and reduction
of favorable habitats (Birkenholz 1963, Frazier 1977).
Conservation Status
FCREPA lists the Florida round-tailed muskrat as a Species of Special Concern because of
habitat loss from altering shallow wetlands. FNAI lists this rodent as G3 and S3 (=very rare and
local throughout range and in Florida) in their global and state tracking system (Marois 1997).
Biology in Brief: Although the Florida round-tailed muskrat (Neojiber alleni) has been studied at
several location in Florida (porter 1953, Birkenholz 1963, Tilmant 1975, Layne et al. 1977,
Lefebvre 1982, Wassmer and Wolfe 1983, Ehrhart 1984, Smith et al. 1988), and it has inhabited
the state at least since the Pleistocene (Webb 1974), it remains a poorly known and seldom
observed species (Lefebvre and Tilmant 1992). Its dependence on wetlands, many of which are
small, ephemeral, and isolated, makes this species vulnerable to landscape changes that directly or
indirectly affect water table (Lefebvre 1992). Various reptiles and amphibians have been reported
to use houses of this species (Smith and Franz 1994), and it serves as prey to a number of
vertebrate species (Lefebvre and Tilmant 1992). The round-tailed muskrat is vulnerable to the
conversion of wetlands to agriculture and other intensive land uses. Further, its low reproductive
rate makes it vulnerable to a variety of anthropogenic disturbances and natural predation (Lefebvre
and Tilmant 1992). The equivocal status of this mammal at APR led to our surveys for the species
throughout the property.
Like the larger muskrat (Ondatra zibethicusy; Neojiber is dependent upon herbaceous wetlands
for most of its life history requirements. It is frequently associated with maidencane (Panicum
hemitomon) and pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata), within which it feeds and builds hollow-
woven lodges constructed ofgrasses, sedges, and reeds (Fig. M-l). Lodges are usually ovoid in
shape, are about the size of a rugby ball, and usually contain two plunge holes that allow access to
and egress from the structure. In addition, round-tailed muskrats construct platforms where
succulent vegetation is carried and consumed out of water (Fig. M-2). It is not unusual to find
feces (about 2-3 times the size ofRattus rattus pellets) and cuttings of recently consumed plant
material on or nearby feeding platforms. This muskrat tolerates drought conditions by digging
burrows into exposed organic muck or in the banks of natural and artificial wetlands. In the
Everglades Agricultural Area, muskrats live almost exclusively in extensive burrow systems
(Lefebvre and Tilmant 1992).
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METHODS
Wetland Surveys
We attempted to use systematic transects to sample roundtail muskrats throughout all wetland
types on APR. Surveys focused on the location of muskrat houses and feeding platforms. The
variable nature of the vegetation, soil conditions, and water depth, made the consistent application
of this method impossible. Some wetlands could not be efficiently searched on foot. Thus, we
employed a combination of complete searches in wetlands less than 5 ha in area, and partial
searches in larger wetlands. Partial searches were directed at patches ofvegetation containing
preferred food and cover species (Lefebvre and Tilmant 1992). Searches were not pursued on
foot where water depths exceeded one meter, or where large alligators were present. Searches in
Kissimmee Marsh and Lake Arbuckle were made from an air boat.
Data collected for each wetland searched included date, Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM)
coordinates, and estimated size (Appendix 1). Wetlands were placed into 4 size categories: small (
0.25 ha), medium (0.25-2.0 ha), large (2.0-10.0 ha), and very large (>10.0 ha). Where muskrat
signs were encountered, we recorded the location and abundance of feeding platforms, lodges, and
burrows. Wetlands were characterized according to predominant vegetation, water depth, and
bottom.
RESULTS
Muskrat Surveys and Distribution
We searched 67 wetlands for the presence of round-tailed muskrats from 29 October 1996
through 19 March 1997 (Table M-l). Muskrats were distributed throughout APR and were found
in wetlands ranging from roadside swales to the extensive marshes associated with the historic
floodplain of the Kissimmee River. The rate of occupancy was 36% but this varied according to
wetland size (Table M-2) and other characteristics. Muskrat sign was found in 24 of these
wetlands (Table M-3). A total of 175 lodges (x=7.3, sd=13.3) and 398 feeding platforms (x=50.3,
sd=69.8) were seen. Fresh feces, indicating recent muskrat activity, were on 70 platforms within
10 of the wetlands. Burrows were found in only one wetland that lacked standing water. The
average water depth in areas supporting muskrat sign was 40.7 em (range-O.l22 cm, sd-30.3). The
dominant plant species at lodge and platform locations were pickerel weed (n=8), and maidencane
(n=8). Other structure support plants included mixed sedges and grasses, S1. Johns's wort
(Hypericum fasciculatnmi, and water-dropwort (Oxypolis fusiformis) (Fig. M-4). Size ofwetland
was not a reliable predictor of occupancy (Fig. M-5). Occupied wetlands were distributed among
size classes in a fashion that was indistinguishable from unoccupied wetlands (Chi2=0.199, p=0.98,
d.f=3).
Errington's (1957) observations about the dangers ofgeneralizing about Midwestern muskrat
natural history and demographics is probably equally relevant with regard to round-tailed muskrats
at APR-especially in light of the extensive (not intensive) nature of out searches, and the paucity of
information about the round-tailed muskrat dispersal. While all Neofiber sign was associated with
wetlands, the physical and biological characteristics were highly variable among them. Not all
wetlands contained standing water during sampling periods, and there was no single overarching
plant species that consistently was associated with the presence of muskrats. Further, although a
cursory examination indicates that larger wetlands were more likely to contain Neofiber than were
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Fig. M-2. A Neofiber feeding platform constructed in pickerel weed
with fresh cuttings at APR
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Table M-1. Wetlands searched for round-tailed muskrat sign on Avon Park Air Force Range, 1996-
1997. UTM = Universal Transverse Mercator
Wetland no. EWUTM NSUTM Present Size Date
1 470.7 3068.3 N L 10/30/96
2 470.2 3068.5 Y L . 10/30/96
3 468.9 3068.5 N M 10/30/96
4 468.8 3067.5 N M 10/30/96
5 467.4 3066.3 N L 10/30/96
6 469.2 3068.8 N L 10/30/96
7 464.6 3066.3 N M 10/30/96
8 471.5 3055.4 N M 10/30/96
9 472.5 3050.5 N S 10/30/96
10 467.1 3048.2 Y L 10/29/96
11 467.3 3058.3 N M 10/29/96
12 468.2 3049.5 N S 10/29/96
13 468.1 3057.9 N M 10/29/96
14 471.3 3068.1 Y L 10/30/96
15 471.2 3068.4 N M 10/30/96
16 460.9 3065.3 N L 11/1/96
17 461.2 3065.0 N L 11/1/96
18 461.9 3064.5 Y L 10/30/96
19 472.2 3062.3 Y VL 12/11/96
20 471.9 3064.8 N L 12/11/96
21 471.6 3066.6 Y M 12/11/96
22 471.3 3067.6 N VL 12/11/96
23 468.9 3066.7 Y L 12/1 1/96
24 468.0 3066.2 Y M 12/11/96
25 470.1 3061.2 N M 12/11/96
26 474.6 3046.5 N L 12/12/96
27 475.4 3046.6 N M 12/12/96
28 477.1 3047.4 N M 12/12/96
29 478.0 3048.2 N M 12/12/96
30 478.6 3049. I N L 12/12/96
31 477.9 3049.8 N M 12/12/96
32 477.5 3049.8 N M 12/12/96
33 477.7 3051.7 N M 12/12/96
34 478.0 3051.7 N M 12/12/96
35 478.6 3052.2 N L 12/12/96
36 479.1 3052. I N M 12/12/96
37 477.9 3053.3 N M 12/12/96
38 474.8 3051. I Y M 1/20/97
Table 1 (continued)
Wetland no. EWUTM NSUTM Present Size Date
39 467.3 3064.4 Y L 1/21/97
40 466.2 3063.8 N L 1/21/97
41 478.2 3056.3 Y L 1/22/97
42 479.8 3057.2 Y M 1/22/97
43 479.5 3056.4 Y M 1/22/97
44 480.2 3056.3 N M 1/22/97
45 480.6 3055.6 Y L 1/22/97
46 480.6 3056.6 Y VL 1/22/97
47 479.1 3057.9 Y VL 1/22/97
48 478.5 3057.5 Y VL 1/22/97
49 474.8 3053.5 N L 1/23/97
50 474.5 3053.1 N L 1/23/97
51 474.5 3055.0 N M 1/23/97
52 469.8 3056.3 N M 1/23/97
53 469.8 3049.8 N L 2/19/97
541 466.5 3049.5 N VL 2/19/97
55 481.5 3048.5 Y VL 2/18/97
56 463.8 3061.5 N VL 2/18/97
57 477.0 3057.0 Y S 3/18/97
58 476.9 3057.0 N M 3/18/97
59 477.2 3057.7 Y VL 3/18/97
60 479.9 3059.2 N L 3/18/97
61 479.5 3062.7 Y VL 3/18/97
62 478.9 3062.6 Y VL 3/18/97
63 476.9 3063.8 N L 3/18/97
64 477.1 3064.3 N M 3/18/97
65 478.0 3065.5 N VL 3/18/97
66 472.0 3047.8 Y L 3/19/97
67 470.0 3060.2 Y L 3/19/97
I Searches in Arbuckle Marsh consisted of 3 transects - no sign was encountered.
Very Large
>10.0 ha
Large
2.0>10.0 ha
Medium
0.25>2.0 ha
Table M-2. Relationship ofwetland size and occupancy rate of round-tailed muskrat at Avon Park
Air Force Range, 1996 - 1997.
Small
<0.25 ha
Total Surveyed 3
No. occupied 1
% occupied 33
Total occupancy rate = 36%
27
5
19
25
10
40
12
8
67
Table M-3. Characteristics of wetlands with Neofiber sign.
Distance Number Number Number Platforms Dominant Water
Wetland from edge of of of with feces support plant depth
number (m) platforms lodges burrows (em)
2 50 4 4 0 Pontederia 122
10 20 70 60 30 mix s & g' 20
14 30 6 1 0 Pontederia 61
18 100 6 6 0 Pontederia 46
19 5 40 30 0 Oxypolis 100
21 5 3 1 0 Hypericum 15
23 1 50 20 20 Panicum 61
24 2 6 1 1 Panicum 30
38 25 4 0 0 Panicum 61
39 5 50 15 4 Panicum 10
41 5 50 10 0 Panicum 61
42 15 3 1 1 Hypericum 15
43 40 20 4 2 Oxypolis 46
45 15 30 6 8 Hypericum 41
46 100 2 4 1 Panicum 61
47 10 20 3 0 HyplPanic 61
48 10 2 2 0 ? burned 10
55 300 1 2 0 Scirpus 46
57 20 0 0 2 0 0
59 80 4 3 0 Pontederia 15
61 120 1 2 0 Pontederia 8
62 180 1 0 1 Pontederia 10
66 40 24 0 2 Panicum 51
67 30 1 0 0 Panicum 25
x 50.3 16.6 7.3 40.7
std. dey. 69.8 20.7 13.3 30.3
'Mixed sedges and grasses
Primary VegetativeSupport of Neofiber Structures
~ -::l ---.-r~'-~
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~
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~ Pontederia 27%
D Panicum 36%
II Hypericum 18%
Oxypolis 9%
~ Scirpus 5%
~ Mixed 5%
Fig. M-4. Primary vegetative support plants for Neofiber lodges and feeding platforms at APR.
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Fig. H-5. Relation of wetland size to Neofiber presence at APR.
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Fig. M-6. Distribution of Neofiber wetlands relative to major range complexes at APR.
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smaller wetlands, this conclusion would be misleading in the absence ofother information. For
example, no sign was encountered on several wetland transects through Arbuckle Marsh nor at the
edges ofLake Arbuckle, two of the largest wetlands at APR. In addition, platforms and lodges
were encountered in very low densities during extensive air boat surveys of the Kissimmee Marsh,
a system that contains classic Neofiber habitat in the sense ofPorter (1953), Birkenholz (1963),
and Tilmant (1975).
Porter (1953: 16) observed "that there are times when Neofiber populations fluctuate
tremendously, from great abundance to nearly complete disappearance." Although this study was
not designed to track seasonal occupation and abundance changes, the high variability of the
density and freshness of observed sign indicated that many stages ofcolonization, abandonment,
and stability were encountered during our surveys. In some wetlands, lodges and platforms were
constructed of fresh herbaceous cuttings, and others contained deteriorating or submerged
structures. Because feces decompose quickly when exposed to the elements, their presence likely
indicates active occupation. On the other hand, not all wetlands containing sign of recent activity
also contained platforms with fresh feces. In other words, feces did not have to be present to
indicate current occupation. In addition, the presence of newly constructed platforms and lodges
is not a prerequisite for muskrat occupation. Wetland #10 was found to contain some the densest
concentrations of platforms, lodges, and feces during October 1996 (Table 3), but in March of
1997 the wetland was devoid of any floating Neofiber structures. Although muskrat feces were
found on floating mats of living vegetation composed of pickerel weed and buttonbush, a search
for traditional sign would have indicated that the species was absent. Further, had we not known
that this wetland had been previously occupied, our second search would have concluded before
the discovery offresh sign. It is possible, that a higher rate of occupancy could be obtained with
more thorough searches on mats of floating vegetation.
Based on the observation that two lodges indicate the presence of one muskrat (Birkenholz
1963), the number oflodges discovered in this study suggest a minimum population for inhabited
wetlands of about 90 animals. This is likely a very low estimate inasmuch as muskrat activity was
found in wetlands without obvious Neofiber structures, so some of the ponds may have been
incorrectly labeled as vacant.
Some wetlands deserve individual descriptions because some of the their characteristics diverge
from the general pattern at APR and other locations. For example, some of the most abundant
muskrat sign was encountered in Wetland #23. Although Table 3 indicates maidencane as the
predominant vegetative support for Neofiber structures in this wetland, lodges and platforms were
associated with many different species including broomsedge (Andropogon spp.), sandweed
(Hypericum sp.), cutthroat grass iPanicum abscissumi, fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), and red bay
(Persea borbonia). Most sign was found within 5 meters of the wetland edge and feces were
frequently encountered on the surface of exposed sphagnum moss (Sphagnum spp.). The habit of
using sphagnum appeared to obviate the need for constructing platforms for feeding. However,
platforms containing cuttings from pickerel weed were constructed toward the center of the
wetland, which contained water that was greater than 60 em in depth. The middle of this wetland
was an island of red bay and loblolly bay (Gordonia lasianthusi that provided cover for white-
tailed deer. No muskrat sign was found in this forested island, but it was the most prominent
vegetative feature of this wetland. The presence of cutthroat grass suggested that there is a
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constant seepage of water-a factor that may lead to greater permanence of this local muskrat
population which also appeared to be one of the densest of any wetland examined.
Wetland #19 was not predominated by a single wetland species, and contained an isolated tree
island ofless than 0.5 ha at its center. Clusters oflodges and platforms were located within 5
meters of the shoreline where several sets of tire ruts were embedded 5-10 em into the organic
soil. Although no muskrat structures appeared damaged by this off-road vehicle use, it is not
possible to determine the age of the tracks. It is possible that they were sufficiently old to have
preceded the construction of this muskrat structure that were encountered in 1996.
Muskrats shared their wetlands with a number of other wildlife species. Several also nested or
resided near Neofiber lodges and were potential predators. These included American alligator,
sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis), and Florida cottonmouths. No evidence of direct interactions
among these species was encountered.
As with most wetlands where abundant sign was encountered, Neofiber clustered into loose
colonies. This pattern appears typical of most areas inhabited by the species (porter
1953).However, nine of the wetlands examined contained one or no lodges, suggesting that this
sign was representative of dispersing individuals, or in a few cases, that muskrats did not build
lodges (i.e., when using floating vegetative islands or burrowing). Usually, however, few other
signs of muskrat presence were found when lodges were absent. In situations where only one
lodge was found (n=4), platforms averaged 4.5 (range 3-6) per wetland. Perhaps a combination of
the two lodges per muskrat rule ofBirkenholz (1963), and 4.5 platforms per muskrat could be
used as the basis for future Neofiber population estimates APR.
Military and Other Impacts
We searched 19 wetlands within the boundaries of three major range complexes: Bravo (n=3),
Echo (n=II), and Foxtrot (n=5). No sign was encountered in Echo Range, while two (40% of
those searched) wetlands contained sign in Foxtrot Range, and three (100% of those searched)
contained sign in Bravo Range (Fig. M-6). Overall, major range complex wetlands exhibited a
26% occupancy rate. This is slightly lower than the overall occupancy for APR, but range
complex wetlands tended to be smaller than the wetlands found outside of these areas. Further, all
wetlands examined on Echo Range were smaller than 10 ha, and several were mostly dry. Direct
military training impacts included submerged craters and a partly submerged, unexploded bomb in
the center ofWetland #32.
Non-military impacts in Echo Range included grazing, wallowing, and trampling by cattle in
wetlands #27,30,31,33, and 34; and Wetland # 28 was partly drained by a shallow ditch. At
least six wetlands in Echo Range had less than 5 ern of standing water during December 1996, and
appeared ephemeral even though the mixture of vegetation was similar to other wetlands that were
occupied by muskrats. It is not clear from our examinations that military activities have negatively
impacted Neofiber at APR. A variety of other anthropogenic activities ranging from cattle grazing
to drainage operations may be more severe influences than the disturbance caused by sporadic
military training.
Clearly, round-tailed muskrats are widespread on the range-they inhabit a variety of wetland
types, and persist under a variety of density and lifestyle conditions. Military activities do not
appear to have impacted the ability of APR to support the species. A combination of conditions
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appear to help explain muskrat presence. These include: water depth that is one meter or less, an
abundance of emergent vegetation that includes maidencane, pickerel weed, mixed sedges and
grasses, and water-dropwort. Large wetland size appears to help explain muskrat presence, but
this was not always the case, and some ofthe largest wetlands supported the lowest density of
muskrat sign. Although very large wetlands such as the Kissimmee Marsh appeared to support low
densities ofNeofiber, this wetland may serve as a refugia during severe drought when smaller
wetlands are uninhabited. From this perspective it is important to view the muskrat population at
APR as a metapopulation that experience varying environmental conditions depending upon
wetland size, depth, and source of water. Smaller populations inhabiting wetlands with less
predictable water conditions will act as sinks during drought, whereas larger wetlands will serve as
sources for new colonizers (McCullough 1996) when better conditions return. This may help
explain the varying degrees of occupation and activity encountered in surveyed wetlands. In this
regard, cutthroat grass seepage slopes that maintain water flow during droughts may also maintain
muskrats that could serve as source populations for recolonization after drought conditions have
subsided.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION
Field Monitoring
Keeping long-term records of fluctuations in muskrat sign may provide insights into the
combination of environmental variables that help explain the presence or absence of the species at
APR. The wetlands with the most abundant sign (#10, 19,23,39,41,43, and 49) were searched
between October and January. Perhaps this period of dropping water levels is conducive to the
discovery of sign, but the effects of season on the distribution of sign is not know. Thus, any
wetlands targeted for long-term study should be examined on a seasonal basis in order to measure
these changes.
Protection of Wetlands
Florida round-tailed muskrats use a variety of wetlands on APR and were commonly associated
with shallow ponds with emergent vegetation. We discourage any alteration of these wetlands,
including ditching, deepening, or any other activity that changes the hydrology of the system. We
encourage the use of fire where possible to prevent the invasion of hardwoods.
Further Studies
Studies on Neofiber at APR should examine the dynamics of wetland occupation at locations
known to support abundant muskrat sign. Wetlands #10, 19, and 23 would be good candidates
for the establishment of permanent monitoring surveys. These were heavily occupied during this
study, and they supported three plant communities that may respond differently to changing
environmental conditions.
The best approach to estimating the population size and its capacity for increase would be to
conduct detailed ecological studies that incorporate the use of radio telemetry. Instrumented
Neofiber would provide invaluable information on the persistence of muskrats in individual
wetlands, the degree to which muskrats use multiple wetlands, and the ability for individuals to
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disperse as subadults, or as residents responding to deteriorating wetland conditions. This work
would shed light on mortality factors that may affect the ability of the population to expand.
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Appendix 1
Neofiber wetland data collection form
APAFR NEOFIBER SURVEY: WETLAND HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS
(fill out form for all wetlands searched including those without Neofiber sign)
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DATE: UTM:
Sign (#) per unit area
Platform: Lodge:
Site characteristics
Supporting vegetation:
Distance of sign from shore or wetland edge:
Distance to nearest wetland:
Water Depth: Water clarity:
Bottom characteristics:
Shrubs or trees present? Species:
# ofplatfonns with feces:
SIZE:
Burrow:
Predominant vegetation in vicinity of sign
Type % Estimated Density Relative Density (1-5)
Pontederia
Sagittaria
Panicum hemitomon
Hypericum
Mixed sedges & grasses.
Other•
'Specify species and
estimated densities:
Sketch of wetland showing relative distribution of plant communities:
SHERMAN'S FOX SQUIRREL
The fox squirrels is a wide-distributed species that ranges through most of eastern North
America. It has been divided into eight subspecies, three of which occur in Florida (Hall, 1981).
The Sherman's fox squirrel occurs on APR. This race is reported to range in the Florida
peninsula from Nassau and Levy counties south to Hillsborough and Broward counties. (Hall,
1981, Kantola 1992). New data of Turner and Laerm listed in Kantola (1992) suggest that the
subsecies also may occur in Georgia. The Sherman's fox squirrel integrades with the Big Cypress
fox squirrel along the east coast ridge to Dade County (Kantola 1992). The Big Cypress fox
squirrel (S. n. avicennia) occurs in southwest Florida and the southeastern fox squirrel (5'. 11.
niger), in the Florida panhandle (Kantola 1992).
Conservation Status. The Florida fox squirrel is a state listed species of special concern, it is a
candidate for federal listing, and exhibits some evidence of vulnerability throughout its range
(Wood 1996). FCREPA consider it a Threatened species (Kantola 1992). FNAl tracks this
squirrell in their data base, considering it a G5T2 (=G5, species demonstrably secure globally; T2,
subspecies imperiled globally and rare), S1S2 (=critically imperiled in Florida and extreme
rarity/imperiled in Florida and rare), and LS (=Listed Special Concern) (Marois 1997). Biology in
Brief. In the southeastern United States, fox squirrels are found primarily in mature pine and oak
dominated communities (Kantola and Humphrey, 1990) with open understories (Edwards et.al.
1998). Home ranges average 42.8 ha and 16.7 ha for males and females respectively. Most long
distance movements are related to breeding activities (Kantola and Humphrey, 1990). Home
ranges in Florida are large relative to western populations such as Nebraska (males= 7.5 ha and
females= 3.5 ha; Adams 1976). Some niche overlap is evident between fox squirrels and its
congener, the gray squirrel. Gray squirrels, however, generally gravitate towards mature
hardwood forests over pine forests. Recent studies have indicated niche partitioning on several
dimensions is maintained between sympatric populations of gray and fox squirrels (Edwards and
Guynn, 1995; Edwards, et.al., 1998).
The reproductive period of the fox squirrel has two peaks, one from winter to spring and the
another during the summer (Brown 1997). Females generally utilize above ground nests to
produce two litters per year (size= 1-6: Brown 1997). A "nest" is defined here as a structure made
and used by each fox squirrel throughout the year and as a maternal den for females. One fox
squirrel typically uses 3.7 nests/ ha (Kantola and Humphrey 1990). Nests can be constructed of
leaves and located in a variety of tree species, or they can be found as cavities, stumps and nest
boxes (Moore 1957; Kantola and Humphrey 1990; Edwards and Guynn 1995). In a north Florida
fox squirrel population, leaf nests located in mature turkey oaks (Quercus laevis) and longleaf
pines (Pinus palustris) constituted over 85% of the nests (Kantola and Humphrey 1990). Nest
counts within fox squirrel habitats can provide an accurate measure of relative abundance (Kantola
and Humphrey 1990).
Fox squirrels within the southeastern United States typically use mature longleaf pine
sandhills, turkey oak forests, and other forested communities that are found at Avon Park Air
Force Range (APR). However, incidental records maintained by natural resources staff at APR
indicate that most observations of fox squirrels occur in pine dominated habitats (P. Walsh, pers
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comm.). The objective of this investigation was to characterize the Sherman's fox squirrel
distribution on APR and to describe patterns of abundance relative to plant communities and
human activities.
METHODS
North/South fox squirrel loop surveys and casual observations
Two vehicular transects were established in November 1996 to establish baseline data set on
the distribution and frequency of fox squirrel sightings at APR. The location and habitat for each
squirrel sighting were recorded. Additional observations offox squirrels also were noted during
all routine fieldwork at APR. We also incorporated observations offox squirrels made by APR
staff between November 1990 and the initiation of this study into the current data set.
Timber stand surveys
Fox squirrel use of pine forests at APR was studied using surveys in identified native pine
flatwoods (LLPF) and North Florida slash pine timber stands (SLPP). These stands previously had
been mapped in APR's Geographic Information Systems (GIS) data base using Arcview (Hohl and
Mayo 1997). We randomly selected 25% each of the identified 299 LLPF and 381 SLPP stands
for fox squirrel surveys. The length of time spent in a selected stand was dependent on the size of
the stand (2 minutes/hectare for stands up to 36 ha in extent). We spent a maximum search time
of3 hours in stands larger than 36 ha. We considered a confirmed sighting of use if we located:
(I) a fox squirrel sighting, (2) a nest, or (3) recent remains of pine cone-cuttings around the bases
of trees. This protocol assumed that fox squirrels utilized forested pine stands at APR more often
than its congener (Sciurus carolinensis). We based this assumption on incidental observations
made by APR Natural Resources staff and road survey data by us.
We walked transects in individual LLPF and SLPP stands. When evidence of fox squirrels was
found, we terminated the survey and moved to another randomly selected stand. If no evidence
was observed, we continued the surveys for the maximum allotted time. Stand visits were
randomized with SLPP sites surveyed on even days of the month and LLPF on odd days of the
month. The composition and relative abundance of understory vegetation, a visibility index (YIn)
for understory vegetation density up to 3 m in height, and adjacent habitats were recorded. The
abundance of understory species in pine stands was ranked using the following categories: (1)
none, (2) occasional, and (3) common. The categories for YIn included: (1) open, (2) knee-high,
(3) mosaic of grass/saw palmetto, (4) dense, but incomplete horizontal opacity, and (5) dense,
complete horizontal opacity
Nestcharacterizarion
When fox squirrel nests were found, we recorded the habitat type, identification of host tree
species, host tree diameter at breast high (dbh), its location within the stand, and the YIn around
its base. Nest position (axil or branch), number of branches in contact with the nest, nest height,
nest composition (leaves, branch cuttings, etc.) and nest activity were recorded for each nest.
Nest status was based on its overall structural integrity (e.g., structure with nest material falling
apart judged inactive).
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RESULTS
Habitat Use
The landscape at APR includes upland and wetland communities embedded within a matrix of
longleaf pine and slash pine (P. elliottii var. elliottii) flatwoods. Forested pine flatwoods on
APAFR are classified as pine forests with open understories, predominantly composed of saw
palmetto (Serenoa repens) and wire grass (Aristida sp.)(Abrahamson and Harnett 1990). The
composition of forested pine landscape on the property varies greatly from sparse (dry prairie
habitat) to heavy (mesic to xeric pine flatwoods). Natural resource foresters often refer to the
major forested longleaf pine flatwoods and slash pine plantations on the property as 'timber stands'.
Longleafpine flatwoods range in size from less than 0.5 ha up to 103 ha.
Silviculture and forestry have occurred throughout APR for several decades. As a result slash
pine plantations occur throughout APR as distinctly partitioned, rectangular parcels. These
plantations range in size from less than 0.5 ha up to 243.0 ha and are characterized by windrows of
slash pine with an understory similar to longleaf pine flatwoods (Abrahamson and Harnett 1990).
Slash pine plantations and forested pine flatwoods offer different structural attributes depending
upon the development of their understory growth, age, tree density, species composition, elevation
soils, and hydrology. When examining all available evidence of Sherman's fox squirrel distribution
at APR a distinct pattern emerges. Casual observations pointed to the importance of pine forests,
whereas our more detailed surveys indicate that slash pine plantations in particular are important
(Fig. F-l). Three gaps in their distribution, however, can be discerned from the data. The most
obvious fox squirrel distribution voids are in Bravo Range, Echo Range and the Dry Prairie
community that is north and south of west Kissimmee road. It should come as no surprise that fox
squirrels are missing from the dry prairie component of APR, considering the overall physiognomy
of this natural community is a nearly treeless landscape with generally unsuitable habitat. The
other two regions offox squirrel absence (i.e., Bravo and Echo Range) also may result from lack
of suitable forest cover. In these cases, the absence offox squirrel remains fairly consistent along
the entire length of the centrally located Bombing Range Ridge (xeric upland communities
indicated by yellow in Fig. F-I) including the open sandy areas of the target zones. This
distributional void continues to the west side of Frostproof Road where xeric uplands predominate
the landscape. The limited fox squirrel records that occur within this landscape are adjacent to
longleaf pine flatwoods. Further, the fox squirrel occupancy rates within pine stands surveyed in
the impact zones (LLPF = 38%; SLPP = 57%: Table F-l)
Table F-l. Sherman's fox squirrel presence and absence survey results within longleaf pine
flatwoods (LLPF) and slash pin plantations (SLPP) of two impact areas at APAFR.
Presence Absence Total surveyed
Range LLPF SLPP LLPF SLPP LLPF SLPP
Foxtrot 3 3 2 I 5 4
Charlie 0 1 3 2 3 3
Total 3 4
% occurrence 38% 57%
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were not significantly different than overall occupancy rates at APR (see below). This suggests
that the absence of fox squirrels within the target zones is not related to military activity, but is an
artifact of habitat availability assuming that these habitats did not result from military activity.
Timber stand surveys
A total of 177 pine stands (99 SLPP and 78 LLPF) at APR were surveyed for Sherman's fox
squirrel from 16 September 1997 through 16 March 1998 (Fig. F-2). A total of49 person hours
within SLP and 45 person hours in LPF was expended in these efforts, representing 2,934 ha
(2,101 in SLPP and 833 in LLPF) surveyed. Occurrence of fox squirrel sign was significantly
higher in slash pine plantations (59%, X2=, p=.OOI) than in longleaf pine flatwoods (30%) (Table
F-2).
Table F-2. Sherman's fox squirrel presence and absence survey results at APAFR.
Presence
LPF 23
SLP 58
*X2= 14.8 p=O.OOOI
Absence
55
41
Total surveyed
78
99
% occupancy
30*
59*
Fox squirrel occupancy rates were lowest within LLPF stands south of Alpha grade (Fig. F-3).
Clusters of fox squirrel sign were found north of Alpha grade, east (management units 5, 6, 8 and
the eastern area ofFoxtrot Range= Tick Island cluster) and west (management units 1, 2 =
Frostproof cluster) of the Bombing Range Ridge. Although occupancy rates in SLPP stands were
generally high at APR, these habitats tended to contain less sign south ofEllis grade (mostly
within management unit 12) and in APAFR's northwestern corner (management units 1 and 2)(Fig.
F-4). Other clusters of sign were found in SLPP stands located along Van Eeghan road (junction
of managements units 11 and 13= Van Eeghan cluster).
The average size of surveyed pine stands was 10.7 ha for LLPF and 21.7 ha for SLPP (Table
F-3). Occupancy rates varied inversely between LLPF and SLPP, with increased occupancy in
large SLPP and small LLPF (Table F-3).
Table F-3.The relationship of pine stand size and occupancy rate of Sherman's fox squirrel at
APAFR.
Range
Small
< 18.2 ha
SLPP LLPF
Medium
18.2>36.4 ha
SLPP LLPF
Large
36.4>54.6 ha
SLPP LLPF
Very Large
> 54.6 ha
SLPP LLPF
Total surveyed 58 65
No. occupied 29 19
% occupied 49 30
Average stand size: LLPF= 10.7 ha,
28 9
19 2
68 22
SLPP=21.7 ha
59
8
5
63
2
o
o
5
5
100
2
2
100
We obtained forestry records of several timber stand variables that were last collected by the
APR foresters in the Winter 1996. Characteristics such as average basal area, diameter breast
high, # trees per acre, size of the stand and age of the stand were assessed for any relationship with
fox squirrel presence or absence data generated during this study. The only timber stand variable
that resulted in significant differences between fox squirrel presence and absence data was the size
of the stand within SLP. In other words, slash pine plantations where fox squirrels were present
were significantly larger than those which fox squirrel evidence was absent. This same issue was
addressed above in Table F-3. The total number of trees per acre was only marginally significant.
All pine stands greater than 55 ha, regardless of vegetative characteristics, had 100% occupancy
rates. Nests were the predominant form offox squirrel sign in both habitats (Table F-4).
Table F-4. Sherman's fox squirrel evidence in pine stand surveys at APAFR. The relative % of
each category is indicated in parentheses.
LLPF
SLPP
Nest
12 (52)
40 (69)
Cone cut
11 (48)
5 (9)
Squirrel sighting
o
13 (22)
Fox squirrels were seen only in slash pine plantations. Understory density (VIn), significantly
influenced fox squirrel occupancy rates within surveyed SLP (X2=11.3, p=0.024, Fig. F-5),but
Figure F-5. The relationship between Sherman's fox squirrel occupancy rates and understory
density within SLPP at APAFR.
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was not a factor within LLPF (X2=5.6, p=0.225).
lVestcharacterization
The average size of pine stands containing nests was 24.0 ha for LLPF and 36.9 ha for SLPP
(Table F-5).
Table F-5. Structural Characteristics of fox squirrel nests in two pine stand types at APAFR.
Natural Stand Slash Plantation
mean n Min Max SD mean n Min Max SD p value"
Stand size (ha) 24 33 0.4 99.6 73.1 36.9 131 1.2 200 122 0.001
Nest attributes
dbh (em) 31.5 33 15 64 8.7 24.6 128 10 38.7 5.1 <0.001
# Branches 4 13 2 7 1.36 4 98 1 10 1.72
axil 4 13 2 7 1.36 5 51 2 10 1.47
branch 2 16 1 4 1.1 3 47 1 6 1.46
Vis Index 2 33 1 5 1.41 2 131 1 5 0.96
* comparison between NS and SLP using Mann Whitney-U
Stand size (z= -3.19, p= 0.001) and nest tree dbh (z= -5.05, p=O.OOOI) varied significantly
between pine stand types. The majority (> 90%) offox squirrel nests were found north of
Kissimmee Road and within SLP stands (Fig. F-6 ).
Understory density (VIn) did not differ between the two stand types at sampled nest trees, but
branch nests were built more often than axil nests in longleaf pines (which were generally larger)
and less often in slash pines (which were generally smaller)(Table F-6).
Table F-6. Relative percentage associated with four Sherman's fox squirrel nest attributes compared between
LPF and SLP. N is in parenthesis.
Habitat
NS
SLP
Nest Attributes
Location Type Cone cuttings Nest Activity
center edge axil branch present absent inactive active
27 (9) 73 (24) 42 (14) 55 (16) 45 (15) 55 (18) 12 (4) 88 (29)
49 (61) 51 (63) 52 (51) 48 (47) 27 (36) 73 (95) 36 (47) 64 (84)
This tendency, however, was not significant between pine stand types. Cone cuttings were not
frequently observed at sites where nests were located even though the majority of these nests
appeared active (see Table F-6).
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Nest trees were usually found in ecotones with most nests composed of small branches, pine
needles and spanish moss (Fig. F-7).
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Figure F-7. Nestcomposition. (1) branches (2) needles (3) spanish
moss (4) grass (5) saw palmetto duff(6) other
Pine needles were used most often in SLP nests whereas Spanish moss was used most often in
LPF nests.
Road Sightings
The majority of these sightings were along roadsides. The only mortality of a male fox squirrel
during our study was on October 30, 1997, which was reported to us by natural resource
personnel. A necropsy of this animal was performed the next day. The following morphometric
information was determined from the necropsy: tip of nose to tip oftail= 585 mm, taillength= 295
mm, hind foot= 80 mm, length of right ear= 32 mm and weight= 750 g. The animal was found
dead on the road near the junction of Van Eeghan and Kissimmee Road.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION
Management Implications
The majority of fox squirrel records are associated with slash pine plantations and longleaf pine
flatwoods (see Fig. F-l). The largest contiguous patch of slash pine plantation is found in
management units 1 and 2 (Frostproof cluster), however, the largest aggregation of suitable fox
squirrel habitat is within management units 5, 6, 8 and eastern Foxtrot Range (Tick Island cluster),
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east of the Bombing Range Ridge. Because forest patch size appears to encourage use by fox
squirrels, we suggest that suitable pine forest be maintained in areas of at least 50 ha (see Table 3).
The total available suitable habitat in the Tick Island cluster is 3,624 ha as compared to 2,608 ha in
the Frostproof cluster, thus the former area has good potential as a fox squirrel management area.
The importance of the Van Eeghan cluster (managements units 11 and 13) is questionable
inasmuch as a paucity of sign and available suitable habitat (670 ha) occurred here. Although
suitable habitat was found in nearby management area 12 (771 ha), a combination ofmesic soils
and dense understory vegetation may prevent fox squirrel colonization. Recent prescribed fires
during spring 1998 may initiate changes that will encourage dispersing fox squirrels to establish a
new subpopulation. Such colonization would benefit the APR fox squirrel by encouraging
metapopulation dynamics. Inasmuch as isolated populations are more apt to go extinct (Hansson
1995), a metapopulation approach to fox squirrel management will be helpful in maintaining a
secure population on APR
Exchange among the three primary fox squirrel clusters is unknown at this time, but future
studies might indicate the level of isolation that currently exists among them and another
population on Arbuckle State Forest east of APR and across Arbuckle Creek.
When considering just slash pine plantations, the overall area occupied by fox squirrels (60%
occupancy rate in a total 7,948 hectares available) is 4,769 hectares (n= 417 stands, average stand
size =19 ha). At a 60% occupancy rate and a 5.5 to 11 nests/ squirrel! ha (Kantola and Humphrey,
1990) density estimate, the total fox squirrel population in slash pine plantations (7,948 ha) could
range from 433 to 867. This population estimate, however, is based on an index to abundance and
may not reflect true numbers. Mark and recapture and radio telemetry studies would be helpful in
correcting this possible bias.
The uneven occupancy rates in SLP and LPF stands were unresolved with the gathered
evidence in this study. Certainly, unmeasured variables such as food availability or nest support
preferences may help explain this difference. Fox squirrels tended to construct nests along
ecotones regardless of habitat type. Similarly, nest composition remained fairly consistent between
habitats, with the exception that squirrel nests within LPF stands contained spanish moss (Tillansia
usneoides) as nest material more often. Spanish moss is considered a more effective nest
insulation than most other natural materials available in Florida (Kantola and Humphrey 1990).
Our surveys indicated that fox squirrels are relatively common on APAFR, but they exhibit a
patchy distribution. Their current abundance may be due, in part, to fox squirrel preference for an
anthropogenic habitat: slash pine plantation. The open understories in these artificial plant
communities likely help to explain some of this preference. Thus habitat manipulation should
remain an important element offox squirrel management at APR The patchy nature offox
squirrels at APR may lend itself to a metapopulation approach to its long-term management and
conservation. Understanding the dynamics among fox squirrel demographics, habitat type,
successional stage, timber rotation, forest patch size, and genetics will help ensure that this
sensitive subspecies remains as a vital element at Avon Park Air Force Range.
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Gopher Tortoise
Range
Gopher tortoises are distributed as disjunct populations in upland ecosystems of the coastal plains of
the southeastern United States. Greatest densities occur where light intensity at ground level is highest
(i.e., open ground) and where well-drained, sandy soils occur (Auffenberg and Franz 1982, and others).
Conservation Status
The gopher tortoise is listed in Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora or C.LT.E.S. (Levell 1995) and in Florida is listed as a Species of
Special Concern by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission (Wood 1996). The main threats
to survival of the tortoise are 1) large scale conversion oflong-leafpine habitats to slash pine plantations;
2) transformation of native pasture or savanna to "improved" pasture, citrus groves, or row crops; 3)
mining operations such as phosphate, sand, and gravel mines; 4) urban/suburban development; 5)
poaching activity, and 6) fire suppresion (Diemer 1986, Mann 1990, Cox et al1987, Diemer and Moore
1994; Mushinsky 1986).
Biology in Brief: Tortoises do not reproduce in Florida until 19-21 years of age. They have one clutch
per year of 3-9 eggs, a high rate of nest predation, and a high rate of mortality among hatchlings (Cox et
al. 1987, Dodd 1985). Fertility and survivorship is low, and the dispersing ability is several kilometers.
Home range in Georgia was 0.45 hectare for males and similar for females (McRae et aI1981); home
ranges reported from coastal scrub sites in Florida are larger (Breininger et aI1988).
Methods
The grant we were awarded specified that we determine the status (distribution and abundance) of the
gopher tortoise and an assessment of the impacts of the various military and management activities.
Requirements of military training frequently present DOD resource professionlals with unique and
complex problems which must be solved to ensure proper management of wildlife and its habitat (Pfister
1988). An increased emphasis has been placed on nongame programs on Department of Defense lands
(Stout 1984). The surveys discussed below are intended to provide the Flight information to assist in
solving complex problems relating to tortoise management on the Base.
Several Natural Resource staff provided support for many aspects of the tortoise work. Pat Walsh and
Anne-Marie Holmes provided access keys, photos, and important imformation. Special gratitude is
extended to Avon Park Geographer Peg Margosian, who provided GIS maps on numerous occasions and
went out of her way to help this investigator. Kurt Olsen and Tom Meade provided forestry maps quickly.
Helpful discussions were held with Scott Penfield, Roger Grebing, Steve Orzell, Sam Van Hook, and Jon
Brookshire.
Before describing the survey below, we mention the context in which they were conducted and
possible biases of the surveys. If the context is an "average year" and the surveys are not greatly biased,
then the results are meaningful. If the contextin which they are conducted is inappropriate or they are
greatly biased (inaccurate), they should not be considered valid.
Surveys in scrub habitats were completed during the summer of 1997; those for the pine flatwoods
were conducted erratically from summer, 1997 through the fall, 1998. Were these "typical" periods in
terms of weather, military operations, and management activities? The summer ofl997 seemed to be
wetter on the Base than normal. However, data supplied to us by Geoff Shaughnessy of the South Florida
Water Management District showed that the Lower Kissimmee area had higher than average rainfall for
1997(55 inches) than the average (50 inches). Ground water levels were apparently higher, the soil was
wetter, and some oak hammock sites that we planned to survey near the Kissimmee River were flooded
and therefore not surveyed. We cannot say iftortoises would or would not have occured at those
particular sites if the ground had been dryer. Military and management operations at the Base were
probably "typical" during the entire survey period. So, other than the flooded areas, whatever
"background variation" that occurred in the natural communities was probably "normal"-we did not pick
a highly unusual year.
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These surveys were biased towards larger burrows, which were dug by adults. Surveys based on
human vision of animals or animal artifacts such as burrows are biased because I) vegetation obscures a
clear view, 2) different observers have different visual discrimination when counting, 3) the same
observer may increase hislher error rate due to fatigue, etc. Epperson (1997) used 3 experienced biologists
to count tortoise burrows in fairly open habitat at NAS Cecil Field, and still received different results. We
tried to keep this bias to a minimum by using only a small number (3) of experienced individuals to
conduct the majority of surveys, but there may be some observer bias. The method we used does not
adequately sample the juvenile component of the population, since smaller openings are not easily
observable through thick brush. To locate the smaller juvenile burrows or the shallow pallets they dig
would be a very time intensive procedure.
Description of Survey Methods
DISTANCE METHOD
Non-Military Areas
Initially we attempted to survey Avon Park using line transects, since that is the standard methodology
advocated by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission (Cox et al. 1987). The procedure of
Cox et al (1987) was modified such that longer transects of 1 km length were used. Using a hip-chain
(Forestry Suppliers, Jackson, Ms.) to measure accurately the length of the transects, the surveyor would
start from a random location, and begin surveying a belt 5 meters on each side (10 meter transect) in one
of the cardinal directions-usually east or west, chosen randomly. The surveyor would either walk a
maximum of lkm in continuous habitat or or less if the habitat changed to another type. He would then
tum 90 degrees (in one of the cardinal directions-usually north or south) move 50 meters, and then repeat
the transect in the direction opposite from the first transect. A sample data sheet used to record the
transect information is shown in Fig. T-1. These were intended to be preliminary surveys designed to
determine 1) the spatial density, and 2) the visibility of the burrows, so that the sampling intensity
(number of surveys required) could be decided. It was hoped that we could capitalize on the computer
package mSTANCE, a comprehensive set of procedures for determining density of objects by using belt
transects; this package has estimation algorithms that calculates the total number of burrows even when a
percentage of them are unobservable.
Preliminary line transect surveys were conducted at APR in September, October, and December, 1996
involving 2 project personnel, with the majority of the effort being in December. We concentrated our
surveys along the central Avon Park ridge, since the majority of scrub
habitats occur there. The primary habitats searched were oak scrub, sand pine, "early successional" scrub,
and xeric pine flatwoods, but some time was spent in pine plantations, pasture, wet flatwoods,
oak hammock, and ruderal. A total of 73 transects were run in September and October, varying in length
from 50 yards to 1.5 miles, for a total of 33.9 miles hiked. In December, we combined active and inactive
burrows into an "actin" category, due to tortoise inactivity, and hiked 57 transects.
Fig. T-!. Data sheet used to record Fall transect data.
Avon Park Gopher Tortoise Transect Data
Date
Time-;--b-eg--e-nd":-
Habitattyp~ --
Location
compass bearing, _
G.P.S. Beg. _
End
Transect#----
distance
Pedomet:-er:-. ---
rain last 2 days Y_N__
Active
Date Date~__
Time-beg__end__ Time-beg_end_
Habitat type Habitat type _
Location Location _
compass bearing compass bearing _
G.P.S. Beg G.P.S. Beg _
End End
Transect # Transect#;;------
distance distance,..,..- _
pedometer pedometer-:-:-_:-:-__
rain last 2 days Y_N_ rain last 2 days Y_N__
Active Active
O·lft__
1-2ft__
O-lft__
1-2ft
o-i e _
1-2ft _
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2.3ft___ 2.3ft___ 2·3ft
3-4ft___ 3-4ft__ 3-4ft
>4ft___ >4ft >4ft
1_ I_e Inactive
()'Ift___ ()'Ift___ e-i e
1·2ft___ 1·2ft___ 1·2 ft
2·3ft___ 2·3ft___ 2·3ft
3-4ft___ 3-4ft___ 3-4ft
>4ft___ >4ft___ >4ft
Old, Abandoned Old, abandoned Old, aballdoned
o-Ift___ o-Ift___ o-Ift
1·2ft___ 1.2ft___ 1·2ft
2·3ft___ 2·3ft___ 2·3ft
3-4ft___ 3-4ft___ 3-4ft
>4ft___ >4ft___ >4ft
[Seeback of data sheet for descriptionof bunow categoryand method to measure distanceJ
Methodology ror coIlectInl data on the Gopher Tortoise transects
I. Detenninationof Active. Inactiveor Abandoned burrow openings
This followsAuIl'enbetcand Franz (1982)and eo" el aI.(1989)
Active: ifthe soilal the mouth basrecentlybeen disturbed by the tortoise, thaI is obvious
tortoise tracksor shell scapingsigns al the bunow mouth
Inactive:if the soil appears to be undisturbed bUIthe bunow appears 10be maintained,thaI is.
no tracks or shell scapings, burrow unoccluded by debris. bUIrecent use apparenl
Old, abandoned: ifthe bunow mouth is washed in or covered with debris. that is. coveredwith
sticks.weeds. grass, and/or the burrow is collapsed or dilapidated
2. Method to walk transectsand COUllI burrows
A From the initialpoint, determined &.given to you, first record initialdata: the time. the habital
type (oak scrub. planted pine. forested dry (pine) flatwoods.sand pine. oak hammock, prairie.or
open sand areas) • the location (a description:whatroad, what managementunit, what impact area,
approximatelyhow many yardsfrom what intersection,be as specificas possible.use back of form
ifneeded). the GPS location, the compass beariJla you are going 10wa1k, your pace distance.and
weather data:whether it rained over the lasl2 days or not, whether it was very windy or not, or any.
other climaticfactor thaI mighl influence the appearanceof an activeburrow. anything thaIwould
wash/blow away the tracks around a burrow (Important it is documented thaI rain can affect your
perception of what an "active" burrow is, so please record weather factors)
B. Holdingyour compass in fronl of you marked with the selectedbearing.begin walkingthru the
habitat type you' ve chosen. Walk as straighta lineas possible, maintainingthe compass
bearing. As you walk,look carefullyon either side (of the imaginaryline you are walking)for
tortoise burrows
C. When you spot a burrow. slop at a point on your line that is perpendicular10the burrow. Measure
with a tape measure the perpendiculardistance from your imaginaryline to the edge of the
burrow opening. If the burrow is right on the line you're hiking, record a slash mark on the 0-1
place on your data sheet under the approprate category(Activeifils an activeburrow, inactiveif
its an inactiveburrow. abandoned ifso). If the burrow is between 1102 feel from your transect
line. record a mark under the 1-2 II calegory. And so so.
D. Walk until the habital you have chosen is clearlychanging to another type. If there is an
ecotone, continue 10record data until you reach another clearlydefined habitaltype. AI thispoint,
record your distance according to your pedometer. your GPS position, and the time.
Miliary Areas
As a first step in examining possible impacts of the actual bombing ranges, two paired transects were
hiked in and out of Bravo Range, each along same compass direction. Additional transects were hiked
completely inside each Range: 5 in Bravo, 2 long transects in Foxtrot Range, and 3 in Echo Range, as
shown in Fig. T-2. All transects were 1 km. in length except in Foxtrot, where each was 1.5 miles.
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Fig. T-2. Transects (red lines) walked in and outside ofFoxtrot, Bravo, and Echo Ranges, Fall, 1996.
FIELD RESULTS AND ANALYSIS-Transect Method
Transects (winter 1997 only)
Non-Military Areas
In September and October, we counted 7 active, 8 inactive, and 13 old, abandoned burrows on 16
transects. In December, we combined active and inactive burrows into an "actin" category, due to tortoise
inactivity, and 57 transects yielded 31 such burrows. These data demonstrate a straightforward catch-
effort relationship, that is, the more transects hiked, the more burrows (Fig. T-3) Fig T-3A presents the
Fig. T-3 Catch-Effort Curve
7 9
-- # transects
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Fig. T-3A Combined active and inactive ("actin") burrows counted at Avon Park, Winter, 1996.
("South" is the region ofsaub south ofKissimmee Road, "north" is the saub north ofKississmee Road, except for the region along
Frosproot; labeled "arbuddej
results ofour transect surveys for "actin" burrows. These results in late 1996 showed that -although we
could use the line transect approach -densities ofburrows in scrub were too low to capitalize on the state-
of-the-art computer package mSTANCE. This program requires minimun numbers of 60-80; "sample
sizes of 40 (Fig. T-3) for an entire study is unlikely to achieve the desired precision" (Buckland et al.
1996).
For this reason, we decided to switch to a conventional quadrat sampling methodology (Cochran
1977). The advantages of this method were immediately apparent when, during December 1996, in a one
hectare plot in a recently burned site south of the Smith-Old Bravo Road intersection, 7 "actin" (see
below) burrows had been dug by gopher tortoises. They were also being used by cottontail rabbits and
box turtles, as well as Gonherus, The majority ofdata presented in this report were collected using the
quadrat technique.
Military Areas
Onlya small number ofgopher tortoise burrows were located inside the Ranges. This preliminary data
indicates that there doesn't seem to be much difference in numbers ofburrows located inside versus
outside, i.e., if there's no tortoise burrow inside the Range, there's none on the outside in that general
vicinity. Armadillo burrows are well represented in the Ranges and throughout all areas we have
surveyed.
QUADRAT MEmOD (summer 1997-completion of study)
Non-miliary Areas
Oak Scrub & Sand Pine scrub:
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A GIS map of the 'Plant Communities of Avon Park' was obtained from Peg Margosian. Each of
these 2 habitat types were gridded off into I Hectare plots. Sixty oak scrub plots (Figures T-4, T-5, and T-
6) and 22 sand pine plots were randomly selected using a random numbers table (Lentner 1982).
During summer, 1997, each selected plot was visited and surveyed for gopher tortoise burrows. In the
scrub communities, the method was to locate the plot using both a GPS unit and the field map. Once we
were satisfied that we were at the correct location, an identifying marker was placed in one comer of the
plot; this marker consists of an 8 ft. section of PVC pipe with a wooden sign (with the plot number)
affixed to the top of the pipe, along with flagging tape to increase visibility (Fig T-7). Then I, 2, or
occasionally 3 surveyors then followed a standardized methodology and slowly paced out 10 parrellel
transects, 10 meters apart, usually in a N-S or E-W cardinal direction (Fig. T-8) At least 2 sides of the I
Hectare square plot were measured with the Hipchain (Forestry Suppliers, Jackson, Miss), and-the 10
meter distances between transects. Orange and blue flagging tape was used to mark comers and transects.
Burrows were classified during the warm months when tortoises were mobile and digging as active,
inactive, or old/abandoned, following Auffenberg and Franz (1982). Fig T-9 illustrates the eliptical
apparence of the entrance to an active gopher tortoise burrow and the round shape of the opening of an
active armadillo burrow. Data were collected on a form similar to the data collection sheet above. The
highly visible PVC markers allowed personel to orient themselves while conducting the survey and to
quickly find the plot if any followup work, such as camera scanning, needed to be done. These plots could
also serve as randomly selected quadrats for any future work that the Flight needs done in the scrub. The
disadvantage of this method is that a great deal of field time was spent locating and traveling to and from
plots. The overriding advantage is that by using genuine random procedures, we were able to use
statistical methods to quantify our results. Thus our methods are not biased, and our scrub data
undoubtedly reflected a true picture of Avon Park tortoise counts during the collection period.
Military Areas
The same methods outlined above were used.
FIELD RESULTS AND ANALYSIS-Quadrat Method
Non-military areas
Graphic Display ofresults: Oak scrub had a greater density and harbored a larger population of burrows
than other habitat types (Fig T-IO) including sand pine scrub or oak hammock. The sand pine scrub had
very few tortoise burrows, but did have scattered armadillo burrows. Northern areas, especially along
Frostproof, had the majority of active sites (Fig T-ll)
Fourteen Oak Hammock plots were surveyed and several more were visited unoffficially. Only three
had active burrows. Most oak hammock at Avon Park are located on Bassinger or other soils that are too
wet for tortoises.
All pine communities were lumped into one category. A census of fifty seven plots was taken in these
"pine" stands. Forty had no active tortosie burrows. Seventeen plots had a total of 34 active burrows.
Most ofthese stands were either scrubby flatwoods or natural pine stands that had been burned recently.
Fourteen of the stands surveyed were too wet for tortoises.
Scalar statistics: A Lillefors test showed that the number of active + inactive burrows was not distributed
with a normal distribution, so non-parametric tests were used on the 'skimy' data. A one-sample runs test
showed that the distribution of burrows in the plots was not random (p=0.008). On some occasions up to
4 surveyors were working in the field. The number of surveyors (from I to 4) didn't affect the results
(Spearman's correlation test, p = 0.45). The burrows occur in "clusters" across the APR landscape.
Statistically, this is illustrated by noting that the variance» mean (2.95 >1.07), fitting a
negative binomial distribution. To understand how "good" our sample was (how data from additional
samples would look) without taking the time/expense of actually going out and re-doing them, we
"resampled" the field data,using Resampling Stats (Simon 1995). These results are shown in Fig T-12.
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Figure T-4. Approximate location of random plots chosen to sample gopher tortoise
burrows in o~k scrub habitat sout~ of Kissim~ee Road, Avon Park Air Force Range.
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Figure T-5. Approximate Tocation cf random plots chosen to sample gopher tortoise burrows in oak scrub habitat north
of Kissimmee Road, excluding Frostproof Road vicinity, Avon Park Air Force Range.
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Figure T-6. Approximate location of random plots
chosen to sample gopher tortoise burrows in oak
scrub habitat along Frostproof Road, Avon Park Air
Force Range.
Fig. T-7. Highly visible marker located at one corner of each plot.
Fig. T-8. Surveyor walking route; distance measured by orange hip-chain on belt.
Fig.T-9. Active and inactivegophertortoise burrows (above) can bedistinguised from activearmadillo
burrows (below) by the difference in shape of the opening.
GIS Maps andModeling (Distribution) Marty Martin's survey is shown in Fig. T-13. Since he sampled
the Base in a haphazard, judgemental fashion, his data could not be extrapolated to give the Flight a
population estimate. His data wasvaluable for documenting tortoise distribution. We resurveyed many
of his sites but only found active colonies at a few sites (Fig. T-14). However, this in itself is not
necessarily alarming. Depending on shifting food resources and disturbance or harrassment, it might be
expected that tortoises would sometimes change localities. See Prescribed Burning and Grazing for 2
possible reasons for this.
Tortoises might be found in any of the dry plant communities (Fig. T-15), but the distributional
stronghold is the oak scrub patches (Fig. T-16) and nearby burned areas (Fig. T-15). While the scrub
patches are clearly the 'source' of gopher production, adjacent areas that are opened up by prescribed
burning or forestry thinning operations represents supplementary "foraging" habitat (Fig. T-18~. This
effectively enlarges tortoise living space.
Abundance & Population estimate: Our surveys of randomly chosen scrub patches only found active
colonies at those areas colored dark blue in Fig. T-17. Using our raster system, out of the total 5857 cells
(= 1900 hectares) of all scrub types and sand, the dark blue areas represent approximately 20% or 380
hectares. We estimate an average 'crude' density of roughly 1 active burrow per hectare in those areas,
giving 380 burrows.
We used cameras to survey the inside of randomly selected burrows to determine the occupancy rate, as
outlined in the proposal. The 2 sampling periods were the winter, 1997, and the spring, 1998. The spring
survey found 13 tortoises in 53 burrows, for a 25% occupancy rate. The spring survey was conducted
during daylight hours when tortoises normally would be out foraging and not resting in burrows. There
has high water in some of the burrows and we did not attempt to get the equipment wet. Some of the
burrows sampled were inactive or old. For these reasons, this low occupancy rate is suspect. During the
winter, 1997, 31 tortoises were observed in 46 burrows, a 67% occupancy rate. Observations in which the
camera operator was unable to move the camera to the complete end of the burrow were discarded.
During the winter, tortoises would be less apt to be out foraging during the daylight hours. For these
reasons, we feel the winter occupancy rate of 67% is more accurate.
Our crude population estimate, then, is 380 burrows X .67 tortoiseslburrow = 255 tortoises at the
Base. Careful reading of the previous paragraphs should show that this estimate is based on a number of
assumptions, all or part of which could be right, wrong, or somewhere in between: 1) our random sample
of scrub patches adequately captured a representative sample of active burrows; 2) the assignment of a
home range of 1 tortoise per hectare; 3) the correct occupancy rate is used, which depends on the field
technique ofthe individual camera operator, and 4) probably other assumptions.
Military Areas
Scrub: In Bravo Range, all 6 plots surveyed had active burrows (total: 8). Of 8 plots in Echo, only 2
had active burrows. Two of 3 Foxtrot plots had active burrows.
Pine: Two plots in Charlie Range had no burrows-were too wet. Neither of the 2 pine flatwoods plots
in Foxtrot nor the one in Bravo had evidence of tortoises.
GIS Maps & Modeling: Spatially, the military zones take up a lot of acreage on the Base (Fig. T-19),
so environmental influences, good or bad, will be distributed through the Base. About 47% of the scrub
patches are located within these Zones (Fig. T-20). Ifmilitary operations were to greatly intensify within
the Impact areas (increased ground troops, more live munitions) the scrub areas located inside each area
would be"at risk" (Fig. T-21). We hold the different view that in reality these patches are currently
being "protected" by their location along the inside periphery of each Impact area. Of the Impact Zones,
Foxtrot is the "richest" in terms of having 3 habitat types (in proximity to each other )most needed by the
tortoise (Fig. T22).
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Fig. T-11. Frequency of tortoise burrows by section of Avon Park.
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Resampling Plot Data
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Fig. T-12. 'Bootstrapping' or resampling the tortoise scrub data show that if
our field work were repeated 1000 times, we would get one active burrow
on a plot about 33% of the time.
Impact Assessment-Past Impacts
In our Proposal, we indicated that it would be difficult if not impossible to conduct a statistical analysis
which would determine how the various military and natural resource activities have affected the rare
reptiles and amphibians, because the impacts have already occurred, and there is no control nor
experimentation to test this: perhaps impacts could be inferred from the spatial pattern alone (Green.
1979). However there is a fair amount of literature on how some of these management activities affect
tortoises and we present that here.
A. Forestry
Forestry practices at Avon Park can impact tortoises for several reasons: 1) the equipment and manner
of site preparation. 2) the exchange of natural pine stands for pine plantations. and 3) the silvicu1tural
treatment.
The burrowing adaptation of tortoises makes them particular vulnerable if the burrows are destroyed.
These burrows are critical for their thermoregulation (Douglass and Layne 1978), since they do not have
any other distinctive morphological or behavior adaptations to thermoregulate in the hot south Florida
climate. If an individual burrow opening is crushed by heavy equipment (involved in site preparation)
during the hottest part of the day and therefore unavailable, the tortoise conceivably could overheat if
other burrows are a long distance away. (Our surveys have shown a low density of burrows in many
areas.) This is important. since Tanner and Terry /1981 found that double roller chopping and web
plowing resulted in significant reduction (75% and 49% respectively) in the number of gopher tortoise
burrows available for use on a South Florida ranch in DeSoto County. Other authors (see Diemer 1986)
report that the use of heavy machinery to reduce logging debris in preparation for planting may be
detrimental to tortoises.
Epperson (1997) initiated a timber thinning operation in a slash pine (Pinus elliottii) stand at the NAS
Cecil Field military installation in North Florida in May, 1996 specifically to determine the impacts to
burrows and tortoises due to disturbance by heavy equipment during thinning operations. She looked at
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immediate effects and changes 3 months after the thinning operation. Of 61 burrows at the site, she
determined that II were impacted negatively. Seven burrows were either collapsed or no longer visible.
Three of the 61 had radio-tagged tortoises in the burrows during the operation; 2 of these dug out within
8 days and results were not available from the other one. Three months post-harvest, 79 burrows were
located, of these 13 were new, representing a 16% increase. She pointed out that it was not clear whether
the increase was due to immigration into the area or tortoises in the impacted area digging new burrows
due to disturbance. In other words, an increase in new burrows does not equate to an increased density of
tortoises.
The transformation of natural pine stands to pine plantations has a dramatic impact on tortoises.
Auffenberg (in Thomas, 1978) reported that tortoise population in longleaf pine areas in Florida declined
60-100% within eight years ofbeing clear-cut and reforested in slash pine. Lohoefener and Lohmeier
(1981) compared old longleaf pine areas with young slash pine areas in Mississippi and reported no
juvenile tortoises, juvenile burrows, or nest were found in the slash pine areas.
Selective cutting is reported to be beneficial because they stimulate higher yields of tortoise food plants
(Auffenberg and Franz 1982, and see Epperson 1997 above).
B. Grazing
We have not yet received the data from Scott Penfield that lists the number of cattle allotted to graze in
each management units, how often they are rotated, and other critical information necessary to evaluate
grazing impacts. Therefore, no assessment can be made at this time. We present some comments and
suggestions based on the literature, and one observation.
The range literature indicates that cattle grazing can improve foraging conditions for early
successional grazers like prairie dogs (Uresk et al. 1982), and tortoises can be considered early sucessional
species in that they will immigrate to newly burned or opened up areas where grass sprouts up (see
Prescribed Burns, below). It has been reported, but not tested, that cattle grazing increases range
conditions for tortoises in Florida. Broad leaved grasses (poaceae) comprised a major portion of the
tortoise diet in west central Florida (MacDonald and Mushinsky 1988) and in Alabama (Marshal and
Stout 1990). Likewise, grasses and grass-like plants made up 77% of the dry matter intake of cattle
grazing in pine-palmetto community in south-central Florida (Kalmbacher et aI1984). Since tortoises
are the major "natural" grazer in scrub habitats, it is possible that they compete for forage with cattle that
are introduced to scrub. The amount of dietary overlap and the intensity of grazing are variables that
would interplay with rainfall and timing of bums to determine the level of competition between the two
grazers. These relationships need to be tested with enclosure experiments.
Where microridge-like island within the South Florida flatwoods complex occur, it is recommended
that these sites be excluded from any mechanical treatment, such as roller chopping or web plowing
(Tanner and Terry 1981). Due to the more xeric nature of these sites, mechanical treatment probably will
not be cost effective in terms of increased beef production as forage responses will be slower and to a
much lesser degree than on the expansive more poorly drained flatwoods soils. (Tanner and Terry 1981)
During our resurvey oftortoise colonies surveyed by Marty Martin, we found that his site No.116
(near comer of Alexander and Van Eeghen, see Fig. T-14) was overgrazed. No active burrows were
observed, and burrow entrances there were badly trampled. The range was clearly overgrazed. Whether
the tortoises abandoned the colony due to the overgrazing, the trampling, or for reasons unrelated to cattle
could not be determined.
The oak scrub sites at Avon Park are among the world's oldest habitats. The percent of scrub at Avon
Park available for cattle forage is small, compared to the vast pine flat woods, and the herbaceous
component is low. Thus for reasons of 'conservation ethics' as well as practical 'return on the dollar', we
recommend that grazing in the oak scrub communities be stopped. At least some of the larger scrub
patches should have barbed wire fences placed around the periphery to keep cattle out. These areas could
also serve as control areas for the Impact Assessment studies we recommend that the Flight conduct (See
Impact Assessment: Summary and Recommendations).
C. Hunting, Recreational Disturbance, and the Impact of Roads
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There is an overall impact of disturbance to wildlifedue not only to recreationists, but all activitiesat
AvonPark. However since the seasonal hunters (and their dogs) spread themselves throughout the base,
frequently walking to and from their stands, driving on back roads, camping, etc, they probablyencounter
more individualvertebratesthan users involved in other activities. Thus, we discuss the impact due to
disturbance in this sectionof the report, but disturbance is not limited to sportsmen.
Fig. T-23 presents a chart of potential responses of Gopherus due to disturbance, and is highly
modified from Knight and Cole (1995).
BOX 1: Causes ofimpact
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY
"Harvest"
(illegal taking,
road-kill)
dogpredation
Major impact??
Immediate
Habitatmodification
(fragmentation,
toxic or exoticplants
Major impact
long term
I
Pollution
(hazardouswaste)
garbage
Intermediate impact??
Minor impact??
Disturbance
(harassment
by people.dogs)
Major impact??
Immediate
v V
BOX2: Immediate response
Behavior Change
(hide in burrows
more, more vigilant)
I
V
BOX 3: long term effects on individuals
Weakness,
Vulnerable to
predation, Death
I
Altered
Behavior
BOX 4: long term effect on populations
Altered
Vigor
v
V
Altered
Productivity
Death
Abundance
V
long term effect on communities V
Distribution
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Fig.T-23. A conceptual model of responses of gopher tortoises to disturbances. (Modified from Fig. 4.1,
Knight and Cole 1995)
As an area of investigation, the study of wildlife responses to disturbance is in a primitive state. It is
well appreciated that recreational activities disturb wildlife but the underlying mechanisms and
implications are poorly understood. Most studies have documented immediate, short-term behavioral
effects on individual animals that were observed or radio-instumented (Knight and Cole 1995).
In Box 1 we list our best guess of the intensity of these impacts on tortoises. If the major impact of
sportmen walking through the brush and driving the logging roads of the Range are simply short term
behavioral "startle" responses (such as those determined with the Space Shuttle at KSC), obviously there
would be minimal impact. We suspect that more is involved. Important distinctions can be made between
motorized and nonmotorized activities (Knight and Cole 1995). Tortoises (and other wildlife) seem to be
more stressed when approached by a human (e.g. sportsmen in the brush) than when a vehicle drives by
near the animal. Activities that are locally-based might have different ramifications than activities that are
more widespread, especially if the locally-based activity is near a tortoise colony (e.g. camping near
tortoise colonies along Kissimmee River or along Frostproof Road)
The Range has many miles of roads, built to support all various management activities. Lohoefener
(1982) found an immediate impact of roads and trails on tortoises in his Lousiana study area was in its
facilitation of human predation. As the habitat became too dense for tortoises to use, they moved to edges
nearly always along roads or trails. He reported that nearly all tortoises that relocated along such roads
were preyed upon or a predation act was attempted by humans. Lohoefener's finding is important and
relevant to Avon Park. At Eglin Air Force Base hunters and anglers have more negative attitudes toward
endangered species conservation than neighboring citizens (Jacobson and Marynowski 1996). It is quite
reasonable to assume that consumptive recreationists at Avon have the same orientation. Thus, picking
up a tortoise crawling along the roadside (to take home to the kids")might very well be a common
occurrence.
For the slow moving tortoise, road kills are a recognized mortality factor. The road kill survey
conducted by project personnel documented 4 dead tortoises found on the Base roads, from August 1997 to
May 1998. These 4 individuals represent only a fraction of the true number of Gopherus killed on Base
roads yearly, for several reasons. First, project personnel collected this information purely as
supplementary "FYI" data, no attempt was made to make either a systematic nor random sample.
(Personnel went about their varied duties to different management units on the base, often concentrating
for a period of time on one area, and mostly working in the daytime hours. Except for frog call counts,
most activities occurred in the daylight hours.) Since the sampling coverage was not done in a correct
statistical sense (and was not intended to), many road-kills were missed. Secondly, there is often little
permanence to a dead road-killed animal. Scavengers such as turkey vultures, coyotes, opossums, and
others remove carcasses. Some animals injured by a vehicle may crawl away and die somewhere else. So
even in areas where personnel were "cruising" to collect this data, sampling points were missed. Third,
the tortoise data itself may be positively biased (Le., not representative). Since Gopherus are 1) attracted
to road-sides to forage on grass, and 2) tortoises themselves are attracted to dead animals or scat on
roadsides, resulting in higher mortality (Anderson & Herrington 1992), individual tortoises along or on a
road have a higher probability of being killed. Since animals that habituate to traffic noise are vulnerable
to oncoming vehicles (Bowles 1995), tortoises whose home ranges are adjacent to roads are more at risk
than individuals residing further away. For these reasons, the true number of road-killed tortoises may be
3 or 4 times higher, perhaps 10-20 animals killed per year. If road-kills increase at specific sites, the
Flight may want to consider erecting fences; this strategy worked well to protect a major colony of
Hermann's tortoise (Testudo hermanni) when a highway was planned right through the colony (Guyot
and Clobert 1997).
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The general regulations distributed to recreationists indicate that 'all animals are protected and may
not be harassed, injured, killed, or removed from the installation'. The regulations also have a special
provision that allow the use of dogs by Permitted Hunters. Campers can bring dogs onto the installation
from late September through December, to Morgan Hole or Willingham campgrounds, and they must be
penned or leashed. An Alabama study (Causey and Cude 1978) has implications the Flight may wish to
consider. In that study, free-ranging dogs fitted with radiocollars completely destroyed 19 gopher tortoise
burrows. The researchers describe a situation where they come upon such a pack which had captured a
tortoise, and were tossing it around in the air. One large black and tan hound finally fractured the
plastron and bridge. The investigators noted a freshly excavated burrow 3 meters away, presumed to have
been that of the captured tortoise. How often are hunting dogs at Avon Park separated from their
owners? For how long? How much do they harass tortoises? Personnel on this project have observed
hunting dogs obviously separated and lost from owners and on occasion have brought them in to the log
cabin. Will campers keep their dogs on a leash all the time? The town of Flagler Beach, Florida and (at
one time) Canaveral National Seashore allowed dogs on the beach if they were leashed; on at least 10%
of trips to these areas Kinlaw has observed dogs running unleashed near their owners. Is this regulation
even enforceable?
One common behavior gopher tortoises exhibit when disturbed by humans is to flee away from the
intruder and crawl down a nearby burrow. Each such occurrence has 2 metabolic implications: the
escaping tortoise has increased energy expenditure (due to the fleeing) and reduced energy intake (can't
forage ifyou're running). Can tortoises compensate for this "double-barreled" energy reduction? The
energetic consequences for a cold-blooded vertebrate which is less efficient in obtaining this energy •
compared to a warm-blooded mammal- might be substantial. Disturbance to tortoises is not simply a
dose-response relationship (the more the disturbance events, the more the increased energy due to fleeing),
but more complicated. Too much traffic and human activity in the drier upland soil areas where tortoises
reside could cause them to alter their foraging behavior (Box 2); the reduced food consumption during
several months of hunting season might have the cumulative effect of ultimately reduce their vigor (Box
3). "The effects of a single perturbation can be much larger than expected if it is applied to a system
repeatedly, either because of cumulative effects or because some threshold is finally exceeded" (principle
35: Watt 1973).
This point deserves further investigation and should not be dismissed causally, because recreational
disturbance should not be viewed in isolation. Interactive effects can often be negative. For example, a
breeding female that just expended considerable energy to flee from a sportsman's hunting dog then might
crawl around a curve and meet a forestry skidder, causing further stress. "Two or more separate
perturbations applied to a biological system can produce much larger perturbations than would be
expected from the sum of the separate effects" (principle 36: Watt 1973). Consideration of any negative
influences on breeding females of an already low population (see Distribution and Abundance) of a
Species of Special Concern, should be part of the Flight's management strategy for Gopherus and is
mandated by the Flight's Strategic Plan and other federal regulations.
Since gopher tortoises are sedentary, habitual animals with small home ranges, they might be more
prone to negative effects if disturbance is frequent in this small home range. Assuming that continual
disturbance causes them to flee, and that suitable habitat elsewhere is occupied, what happens to these
animals that abandon an area because of disturbance? Do gopher tortoises show "adaptive redistribution",
that is, simply relocate to another suitable habitat with minimal impacts? It has been suggested that
disturbance may be an important reason for the decline of populations (e.g., Flemming et ai. 1988 for
piping plover in Nova Scotia). There are two aspects of Gopherus biology and the disturbance issue that
should concern the Natural Resources staff. First, spatially, the suitable areas of high, dry soils at Avon
Park are microridges that are separated by wetlands, roads with occasional deep ditches, ruderal sites, etc.
Normal travel corridors between these areas for a tortoise are not optimal; that is, the normal situation
probably presents a challenge to larger scale movements. If an individual tortoise (or say, 5% of the Avon
Park population per year) is stressed due to various cumulative disturbances, it then faces the additional
burden of distributing to an unoccupied patch that is likely at some distance, with travel difficulties
(ditches, wetlands) and hazards (coyotes, trucks) along the way. Secondly, this disturbance (hunting,
military maneuvers, forestry, burning, etc.) all usually are concentrated during daytime hours, when
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tortoises are performing essential behaviors (foraging, breeding). If this disturbance occurs during a year
that forage plant base is low (say due to overgrazing) or breeding success is reduced (due to a flood year),
then this disturbance will have its greatest impact.
Not only could disturbance affect survival of the species, community biodiversity could decline as
well. The gopher tortoise has been viewed as a keystone species (Eisenberg 1982) with over 300 species
documented that use their burrows for a variety of reasons. A variety ofcritical biological and ecological
functions are served by animal burrows (see recent review by Kinlaw, In Press). Removal of animal
burrows has been demonstrated to negatively impact other species in a number of studies. At Avon Park,
gopher frogs, indigo snakes, and diamondback rattlesnakes all use these burrows for different reasons. A
decline in the tortoise (and thus its burrows) is likely to have a cascading effect throughout the biological
community, with biodiversity declining. We encourage the Natural Resources Flight not to view
disturbance due to recreation (and other activities) in isolation from the biology of the tortoise and the
structure of the animal community.
D. Prescribed Burning
The best management practice that benefits tortoises currently conducted at the Base is prescribed
burning. Tortoises immigrate into areas that are burned in sandhill (O'Meara and Abbott 1987) and data
in this report show the same result in oak scrub at Avon Park. A large percentage of the drier habitat
types on the Base are burned each year.
Tortoise densities are higher in open areas with herbaceous ground cover, a type of habitat that is
promoted by growing-season fires (Robbins and Myers 1989). Growing season fires might increase the
amount offood available in late summer (of the year of the burn) when food quality is declining,
providing good conditions for new hatchlings (Cox et al. 1987). O'Meara and Abbott (1987) found
greater tortoise densities on summer-burned plots than winter burned plots in sandhill vegetation in the
Ocala National Forest. Based on these results, summer burns would be better for tortoises in the dry pine
flatwoods. Grasses were the dominant forage type at both a burned and unburned sites in Alabama but
legumes were important at the burned site (Marshall and Stout 1990).
Our surveys have shown that tortoises predominate in the recently burned scrub that seems to be
optimal habitat for Gopherus at Avon Park. We recommend that the Flight bum the oak scrub at the
lower end of Myer's (1990) suggested periodicity of 15-100 years. For example, site 82 of the Marty
Martin survey (Fig. T-14) had not been burned in recent years and only dilapidated burrows were found in
the thick brush. Our scrub plot 5B had just been burned several months prior to our survey and had 7
active tortoise burrows. The adjacent scrub plot SA had not been burned in recent years and had zero
burrows. Different patches should be burned at different times to maintain various stages of development
(Myers 1990). Guidelines for sand pine scrub are available in Doreen et a1. (1987).
E. Military Activities
Air based activity (strafing runs in the military ranges) should have less effect on behavior than
ground-based activities (National Guard troops on ground maneuvers). Intense military activities
concentrated in a localized area (artillery practice along with ground troop movement) will have more
impact than widespread but scattered or 'diluted' activities. The degree of impact on military activities on
wildlife depends on the frequency and intensity of the operations, especially ground troop movements. If
the location ofthese activities are near active tortoise colonies (see Fig.T-20), negative impacts can be
assumed, if the timing of such activities occurs simultaneously with active periods of tortoise activity
(daylight hours). Coyotes have been shown to change their movement pattern during military ground
maneuvers (Gese et aI1989), which effectively increasing their predatory impact, perhaps on juvenile
tortoises. Night movements would affect tortoises less.
There are several issues dealing with the conservation of wildlife and the conduct of Air Force
military activities at Avon Park Bombing Range. The first issue relates to the reason the Base exists in
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the first place: the strafing runs made by jets in bombing ranges. The major noise contributors at APR are
fixed-wing and rotary-wing aircraft, munitions, ordnance, and ground operations. The highest sound
exposure levels generated by single events are due to aircraft overflights; longer noise sequences come
from artillery weapons. (Anonymous, APR, 1998). The overflights often break the sound barrier.
The loudest aircraft noise occurs in a narrow band due north of Echo Range and a semi-circular band just
south of Foxtrot (see Fig. 3.4-8 and Fig. 3.4-9, Environmental Assessment of Continued Training at the
Avon Park Air Force Range, Florida, Feb. 1998).
A prediction of the impact of this frequent noise on the Bases's wildlife depends whether the animals
within 'earshot' of the noise perceive the disturbance as" nonthreatening" or ''threatening'' (Knight and
Cole 1995). Asbiologists we speculate that tortoises over time will perceive these loud strafing runs at
Foxtrot and Echo as "frequent but not threatening" and we feel that this is no conflict with wildlife. A
similar conclusion wasdetermined when the noisy flights of the Space Shuttle (off the launch pad) were
studied. Our conclusion is supported by the fact that Testudinates hear poorly, with best sensitivities of
40-50 dB or worse and dramatic rolloff above 1 kHz. However, they might "feel" the vibrations of higher
decibel levels.
However, we remark that we are 'guessing', and controlled studies would need to be done to determine
to what extent the loudness and distance to noise affected the survival. Data are incomplete. On the one
hand, it is known that tortoises in captivity can enter and maintain torpor successfully in the presence
human activity (Bowles 1995; i.e., noise doesn't affect one aspect of their survival). However, it is well
known that gopher tortoises show the passive defense response of withdrawing within their carapace when
disturbed. Ornate box turtles (Terepene ornata) showing this response have been documented to exhibit
bradycardia (slowing of heart rate) (Bowles 1995). Bradycardia, on the other hand, would diminish the
tortoise's ability to "cool off' while away from its burrow, in the hot south Florida summer. Tortoises,
like other wildlife, may move away from frequent sound sources, i.e., out of the Foxtrot and Echo noise
corridors discussed above, so it is possible that social structure could be disrupted.
The second issue is habitat loss, due to the use of large areas of the Base for military activities. This
also is a non-issue. Avon Park Air Force Range provides habitat for many species of wildlife; if the Base
did not exist, the area likely would be developed into residential or urban sites (i.e., zero habitat). We
rate the existence of the Base as a positive impact to wildlife by providing habitat.
The third issue related to military operations at the Base is the necessity for an extensive road system.
The impacts related to roads are discussed under Hunting, Recreations and the Impact of Roads.
F. Comparison of Avon Park Sites with Arbuckle State Forest
In addition to our literature search of impacts above, we conducted a "quasi" comparison of scrub and
flatwoods sites at Lake Arbuckle State Forest and compared them with similar sites inside the Base. The
State Forest plots are compared in Table T-l with Avon park Impact areas as a military vs. non-military
comparison. Scrub inside the Base, but outside Impact areas were compared with the State Forest sites to
get a cattle vs. non-cattle comparison. This effort was in keeping with good faith of the Grant, but this is
not a carefully controlled statistically sound experiment. Additional problems with this approach is that
the sites at the State Forest were not chosen objectively using a random numbers table. Any conclusions
from these quasi-comparisons are weak and speculative.
Table T-l.
burrows:
Percentage of Plots (sample size) in each habitat type that had active
pine flatwoods
oak scrub
Arbuckle State Forest
66% (3)
100% (3)
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Avon Park Bombing Range
Charlie: 0 % (2)
Foxtrot 0% (2)
Bravo 0 % (1)
Foxtrot 66% (3)
Echo 25% (8)
Bravo 100% (6)
sand pine scrub 100% (3) non-military areas 17% (18)
Not only do the State Forest areas usually have higher percentages of active burrows, the number of
burrows at each plot was higher (not shown). We present this table but offer no further interpretation due
to the weak methodology.
Summary of results from 1997-98 surveys
Distribution and abundance
Tortoises might be found in many dry plant communities at the Base, but the primary distribution is the
oak scrub and the scrubby flatwoods. We determined a crude population estimate of 255 animals.
Impacts
Table T-2 summarizes impacts to tortoises at Avon Park, based on literature review.
Table T-2.
Activity> Forestry Grazing Burning Military
Effect thinning plantations
V
reproduction. + ++ ++
survival + + + ++
mortality 0 0 0 0 0
food base + + + +++
disperal + + ++ ++
Recreation
++
o
[+ indicates increases the effect, - decreases the effect, 0 is little impact or too difficult to assess]
In addition, an additional Unexplained threat to the tortoise population was noted in our 1998 surveys.
We resurveyed some of the same sites that were sampled in 1997, and found dead tortoises flipped over on
their back at the entrance to several burrows. Fig. T-20 shows some of these sites of 'cause for concern'.
We do not know the cause of this mortality; one speculation is that Upper Respiratory Tract Disease may
have weakened some individual tortoises, which were then harassed by coyotes. Mike Corsello of the
University of Central Florida has only found about 15% rate of this disease in tortoises occuring in central
Florida. In assessing this, as well as other impacts, Caughley's (1988) rejoinder that "assumptions can be
reasonable but still wrong", a point biologists constantly ignore. Having seen some impact on tortoises at
some other locality, it would be easy to fall into the trap of the "gambler's fallacy" (the tendency to see
links between events in the past and event in the future when the two are really independent; Stanovich
1998) and blithely assume the same cause and effect relationship might hold in 5-10 years. We stress that
management oriented experiments with simple statistical controls be initiated at Avon Park, following
adaptive management guideline (Holling 1978).
Results in Context of Conservation Biology of Gopher Tortoises
Our survey findings should be interpreted in the context of the conservation biology of the tortoise.
This is a 'K-selected species" (long-lived, slow to reproduce, narrow habitat range) with a sedentary
movement pattern (dispersal distance a few kilometers) that is adapted to a pyrogenic ecosystem. The
separation of tortoise colonies (the oak scrub patches) would not be serious if Avon Park was a 'natural
area'. Because of the road network resulting in road-kill and possible illegal collection along with
disturbance by recreationists, coyotes, and dogs, habitat fragmentation has increased and movement
corridors are hazardous. Dodd (1985) has stressed that a prudent course for the conservation oftortoises
mandates planning for relatively large amounts of undisturbed habitat. Since only a small percentage of
the Avon Park ecosystem has the vegetative and soil characteristics that are optimal for Gopherus, we
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urge the Flight to do everything within it's power to keep the larger patches of optimal habitat intact, in
keeping with the Flight's mission to restore the health and integrity of the native ecosystems of lands
belonging to the Range.
Another impetus for the Flight to concentrate on tortoise conservation is it's 'keystone' status
(Eisenberg 1983): by supporting an entire community of vertebrates and invertebrates in its burrows, this
species is at the top of a "shelter hierarchy" and thus an important sentinel or indicator species of the
health of the Avon Park biological community (Noss 1994). The tortoise and other species that use it's
burrows are among the taxa identified as being in greatest need ofconservation action in Florida (Milsap
et al., 1990) and most occur on habitats such as scrub or sandhills which are being
greatly fragmented and reduced elsewhere in Florida (US Fish and Wildlife Service, 1991; Christman,
1988).The Flight has a directive to maintain a leadership role in the management of native ecosystems in
central Florida (Integrated Natural Resource Management Plan, APAFR., 1994). There are clear conflicts
between the multiple uses occurring on the Base and the continued survival of this species. We encourage
the Flight to review this document and the recommendations below.
Recommendations for conservation
A. Field monitoring
The Flight should continue to sample scrub patches to determine the percentage of active burrows,
during the summer months. In lieu of camera surveys, which are time consuming, we recommend that a
percentage of active burrows at each scrub patch be sampled using tracking plates ( Olson 1998) or some
similar method that records tracks left by a vertebrate leaving or entering the burrow. A tracking plate is
a 1 m2 sheet of aluminum with a 30 cm2 sheet of white paper secured to the center of the plate with duct
tape. A mixture ofequalparts ofblack printer's ink and vegetable oil is used as a tracking medium, and
applied to the perimeter of the plate with a squeeze bottle. Tortoises would walk through the ink mixture,
and then deposit their footprint on the center piece of paper. This method would give the Flight a
"correction factor" (number of tortoises per burrow), which they would use to calculate the total number of
tortoises in all the patches so sampled. This is an index method which is easy to implement on a seasonal
basis. An additional advantageis that index methods have a smaller sampling error than an estimate of
absolute abundance, and thus have the potential of improving the precision of population comparisons
(Skalski and Robson 1992, Lancia et a11994) between patches.
B. Basic Research
Studies on the energetic requirements and behavioral responses of tortoises at Avon Park should be
conducted, in light of the many factors presented in this report that can impinge on the tortoise's survival.
Life history traits such as horne range and time of activity of individuals located in the Military Zones
should be compared with those outside. A completely overlooked issue is the existence of endemic
arthropods in the scrub islands of the Lake Wales and Bombing Range ridges (Deyup 1989)
C. Impact Assessment (Present and future impacts): Summary and
Recommendations
1. Political/law enforcement
The Flight may wish to consider encouraging the formation of a citizen's support group: the
Avon Park Natural Area Citizens and Sportmens Association, to develop a ethical base among the users
and local citizenry. Such a group might help with policing, as such groups have done in National Parks.
We recommend that all natural resource staff employed by the Base wear uniforms and have
vehicles clearly marked when in the field. After appropriate training, research contractors such as the
Archbold staff could do likewise. Klein (1993) found that visitors to a Florida refuge who encountered
roving refuge personnel were less likely to disturb wildlife than visitor who did not.
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2. Biological
1. We recommend that the Air Force maintain the habitat by designating as "Tortoise Reserves" large
scrub patches identified in Fig. T-17 and that buffer zones of 1 km be declared around them. All
recreational, forestry, and military activities would be prohibited from these areas. Prescribed burning
should be practiced. By reducing the proximity of distUIbance, this should aid in the preservation of the
tortoise and other species such as the gopher frog that depend on tortoise burrows.
2. The Flight should bum sections of the oak scrub and sand pine scrub, on 15-100 year schedule.
3. The Flight should reduce the frequency and timing ofrecreation-caused disturbance to tortoises by
initiating procedures that restrict the location and amount of use. We recommend that campsites be
placed away from large, active tortoise colonies. Close current campsites near large tortoise colonies
along Frostproof and open up replacements in pine flatwoods. We further recommend that roads near
large scrub patches with active colonies be closed.
4. We recommend the Flight limit the number of or completely stop the use of hunting dogs on the
Base. We recognize this will not be a popular recommendation nor is likely to be implemented. We
suggest a reappraisal and thorough review of this regulation by Avon Park biologists and law enforcement
personnel. The study of Causey and Cude (1978) in Alabama should not be ignored. We were contracted
to review the impacts of these activities, and there is defensible scientific evidence documenting the
negative effects of hunting dogs on gopher tortoises.
5. We recommend that Flight personnel continue monitoring for road kill. It would be useful
information to note if the size of dead animals changes or more importantly if tortoises stop showing up in
the road monitor sample. Road-kill data might provide a representative picture of the demography of the
adult population (adults are the age class usually found), but not juveniles, as has been shown for
armadillos (Loughry and McDonough 1996).
6. We recommend that prior to forestry operations by contractors, the natural resources staff survey flag
all active tortoise burrows, and require the contractor to keep a buffer distance around the burrows,
similar to red-cockaded tree management. Contractors should be notified before operations that tortoises
seen in the field should be left alone.
7. We recommend that cattle grazing be stopped in the larger patches of oak scrub containing active
tortoise colonies, and they be encircled with barbed wire fence. Grazing should be concentrated on the
pine flatwoods, plantations, pastures, and other areas that have few to no burrows.
8. We recommend the Flight initial some basic, long term planning experiments to examine the
impacts of grazing, timber, and recreation. Simple and straight-forward management experiments
should be planned. Grazing and recreation impacts could be investigated by comparing enclosures (non-
use control areas) with grazed/user areas. Comparison of Avon Park with Arbuckle State Forest (as in
this report) or other areas of the Lake Wales Ridge is appropriate. The "Odd's Ratio" design (Skalski and
Robson 1992), which only requires a treatment and control with only a few replicates (not a manipulative
experiment) is a useful model to follow. Non-replicated impacts can be analyzed following Millikin and
Johnson (1989). Statistical guidance is available and well worth the small price. Such experiments can be
strengthened using new techniques such as resampling (bootstrapping), as was used in this report.
Futuristic Analysis of the Gopher Tortoise at Avon Park
Population Viability Analysis of current Tortoise population
There is a threshold of small populations size of each species ofvertebrate after which they go extinct
(Soule 1980). The persistence of small sizes of gopher tortoise populations has well studied by Cox et al.
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(1987). Using the POPDYN program they modeled the viability of population sizes ranging from 12 to
150, under favorable, moderate or harsh conditions. On page 29 of their publication (Cox et aI. 1987)
they demonstrate that 50 or more animals in a favorable environment should persist for at least 200 years.
We used the VORTEX program Lacyet aII995), and started with a population of 300 (just above our
population estimate and above the simulated values of Cox et aI.), and imputed life history parameters
from the literature of what we considered "reasonable". Our results are shown in Fig T-24 below. These
simulations should be reviewed cautiously.
Time to extinction: 300 tortoises
200
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Fig. T-24 . Results of VORTEX simulation of one possible scenario (out of many such scenarios)
of population viability.
While viability models are a useful tool for managers, there are so many natural variables that fluctuate
and future stochastic (unexpected) variables that are unaccounted for in these models. Rather than rely
much on these, we stress that habitat management should be the key to tortoise persistence.
Three scenarios of future land management practices at APR
Recent articles in the popular press (Orlando Sentinel, Sept. 27,1998) report on intensifying
opposition to the Air Force's Bombing Ranges. A new round of legal and political challenges are
expected when the Nellis Range in Nevada and the Barry Goldwater Range apply for new leases in 2
years. The ramifications to this may affect Avon Park.
There are three reasonable scenarios that could occur with Air Force operations at Avon Park: 1)
expansion of operations requiring more land, 2) maintaining the current status quo, and 3) closing the
base and turning it into StatelFederal Reserve.
Expansion of operations would occur depending on the status of the Ranges out West. This would
undoubtedly require more cleared land and more roads, resulting in an even more fragmented landscape
than exists now. These changes would undoubtedly reduce the population down to 50-100, it's future
survivaI at the Base would be doomed (Cox et aI. 1987).
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If the current level of management is maintained, our viability analysis of Cox et al (1987) and ours
shows that the population could persist, if no major castathopes occurred and good habitat management is
practiced.
The third possibility that the government would shut down the Base. This would only help the wildlife
resource if the area was turned into some type of natural area, rather than sell the land for development.
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IMPACTS AND GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Sensitive Lands:
Ephemeral Ponds and Depression Marshes
Importance. These wetlands are naturally isolated from connected wetlands by some type of
upland community. These wet areas have a variable hydro period, are usually shallow, and lack
predatory fish (particularly centrachids). These wetlands are usually vegetated with emergent
plants, particularly sandweed (Hypericumfasciculatum), broomsedge (Andropogon sp.), sand
cord grass (Spartina bakeri), and maidencane (Panicum hemitomon) and may have a deeper
center with pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata) and Arrowhead (Sagittarta latifolia), which may
have been created by alligators. These wetlands at APR are critical breeding sites for gopher
frogs, barking treefrogs, pinewoods treefrogs, southern chorus frogs, and oak toads. These
amphibians requires these types of sites for reproduction. They also home to Florida round-tailed
muskrats, as well as cotton rats and cotton mice.
Impacts:
Grazing. Cattle moving through these wetlands follow the same paths, creating well-worn
patches through the vegetation. These paths usually become entrenched and expedite the water
flow between ponds. Fish disperse between roadside ditches or connected wetlands to isolated
wetlands making them unfit for specialized amphibian communities using them as breeding sites.
Recommendation: Fence out cattle from high quality sites, usually associated with oak scrubs or
scrubby flatwoods, which are known gopher frog breeding ponds.
Ditching. Ditching or running fire lanes into ephemeral ponds often have the same effect as
cattle paths. They increase the opportunity for the invasion of predatory fishes, particularly
during periods of high water. Recommendations: Do not ditch through ephemeral pond or
depression marsh basin. Fill ditches that occur on high quality sites, such as those shown on
Fig.F-1-3.
Walking catfish. We recorded the presence of this exotic fish at five ephemeral ponds or
shallow ditches that also were used as breeding sites for upland amphibians. These catfishes are
predators on animals and probably represent a threat to larval amphibians. No Recommendations.
Burning. Fires in these habitats are essential to discourage the invasion of woody plants.
Gopher frogs and other upland amphibians prefer open, grassy ponds to shrubby wetlands or
swamps. Recommendations: Allow these basins to bum as part of the prescribed fires in the
surrounding uplands. Do not dig fire lanes around them or through them unless it is absolutely
necessary. The prescribe fires would be most effective during dry periods when fires can bum into
the peat killing the roots as well as the above ground parts of woody plants.
Oak Scrub and Scrubby Flatwoods
Importance. Oak scrubs and scrubby flatwoods are prominently associated with BRR, the
west bank of the Kissimmee River, and the east side ofLake Arbuckle. Small, isolated scrub
patches also occur on the east and west slopes ofBRR (see Fig. P-l thru 4). Scrubby flatwoods
usually occur as slightly elevated areas in pine flatwoods. Native pines, either longleaf or South
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Florida slash pines, are the dominate trees species. Soils are more sandy at these sites and gopher
tortoise burrows will frequently occur on them. These sites have an understory ofhardwoods,
consisting usually of sand live oak (Quercus geminata) and other scrub species. These sites are
particularly important habitats for gopher tortoises, indigo snakes, eastern diamondback
rattlesnake, pine snakes, scrub lizards, gopher frogs, Florida mice, old field mice, golden mice,
spotted skunks, and other xeric-adapted species.
Impacts:
Grazing. Cattle may have negative impacts on certain scrub species, particularly the
gopher tortoise and its commensals. Cattle are known to crush burrows and become a competitor
with gopher tortoises for forage. Recommendations: Fence out cattle from high quality oak
scrub and scrubby flatwoods sites. This could take the form ofan exclusion experiment where
researchers could look at the long-term impacts of cattle grazing on vegetation and gopher
tortoise populations.
Prescribed fires. All oak scrubs and scrubby flatwoods should be burned on a
prescription that best serves the maintenance of these unique habitats. Guidelines have been
established by The Nature Conservancy and are recommended for implementation on APR. The
maintenance of the scrub aspect with fire will best serve the continuation of the sensitive scrub
wildlife.
Military Missions:
Impacts:
Aerial Missions. Other than the targets themselves, we see little that poses a significant
threat to sensitive species.
Ground Missions. The impacts ofground troops could have negative impacts on
sensitive species depending on the intensity of the operation, the number of personnel on the
ground, the length of the operation, and the kind of motorized equipment used.
Recommendations: Limit the operations to less sensitive areas, avoiding important gopher
tortoise colonies and oak scrub and scrubby flatwoods sites in general.
Forestry:
Impacts:
Pine Plantations. There are about 15,000 acres planted in North Florida slash pine on
APR. Most of these timber stands are maturing and are scheduled for harvest in the near future.
We found that fox squirrels use these stands more frequently than native pine stands. We also
found that eastern diamondback rattlesnakes and eastern indigo snakes occur in these managed
pinelands. However, these species also are found in a broad range of habitats and both snakes are
widespread on APR and probably should best be considered landscape species. We believe this
habitat type is marginal for gopher tortoises. Most amphibian,reptile, and small mammal species
that we found in this ruderal condition are common and widespread and the harvest of the trees
will not seriously impact the APR populations. Serious questions, though, arise about the impacts
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of harvest on fox squirrels. What will the fox squirrels do as a result of the removal of these
forests? Recommendations: Ifpossible, it would be very instructive to know where fox squirrels
retreat to following clear-cutting. We believe that this should be addressed by Natural Resources.
Native Pine Stands. We suggest limiting harvest to pine plantations and maintaining a
rigor prescribed bum program in the native pine habitats.
Recreational Uses:
Impacts:
Vehicular Mortality. Increased traffic will increase the numbers of wildlife killed on APR
roads. The current level is well below mortality rates on public highways. Recommendations:
Controlling numbers of vehicles and the speed at which they travel would reduce mortality. Signs
"Give Wildlife a Break" or "Tortoise Crossing" would bring a greater awareness recreationalist
and may be save some wildlife.
Hunting. Hunting in itself does not pose a serious threat to non-game wildlife. Some
poaching is occurring, with at least three alligators killed and defleshed during the 1996-1997
hunting season. The presence of hunting dogs may pose a special threat to gopher tortoises. They
are known to torment and directly or indirectly kill tortoises and other turtles, either from
puncturing the shells with their canines or biting the legs or head. Puncture wounds often lead to
infections or to the invasion of parasites, particularly flesh flies. Dogs also tum tortoises on their
backs, which could sponsor their death from overheating. Recommendations: Dog hunting
should eventually be stopped. Dogs should be maintained on leashes when they are taken into
natural areas.
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Table List of UTM coordinates for Arc View figures used in the Final report to APR.
A description of the data from the report (and associated figure) with UTM coordinates
(x and y coordinate) listed below is included.
Wetland sites which had aural surveys only (Figure G-2)
464275.03912,3063085.72444
462018.13262,3065683.05817
458746.24863,3066603.47255
457712.35850,3067473.45326
473238.10247,3050118.73513
473112.59141,3050244.24618
472715.13975,3050160.57215
473670.41831,3050355.81156
473795.92936,3050592.88799
473872.63056,3050167.54499
472003.91046,3050669.58919
464960.45782,3059210.42033
472036.15692,3061178.30393
469494.43420,3055639.44271
469439.22075,3055319.20469
473502.93084,3058543.67030
480155.44255,3056583.31845
476909.34849,3057536.97320
469527.69393,3057436.10587
469435.99636,3058215.53523
469105.88510,3058628.17431
471102.02663,3051177.46002
471256.76628,3051521.32591
476367.65225,3051610.09824
476614.20887,3053829.10784
Wetland sites which had netting surveys only (Figure G-2)
472216.24765,3056387.02833
467281.45365,3068644.81273
467497.48422,3069020.51806
460922.40214,3067477.89745
480411.84724,3061862.56995
480411.84724,3059029.54868
477885.73660,3057707.47208
485472.18240,3055263.25548
484925.43563,3054778.40457
461275.24546,3064946.90763
466661.41293,3048438.08540
470006.96735,3049296.36900
471495.82665,3050014.52466
471802.35651,3049961.97669
465750.58136,3056040.02582
473529.71985,3046565.45421
465142.63962,3056547.97668
469187.83981,3055329.16311
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Wetland sites which had netting surveys only (Figure G-2) cont.
460792.73604,3064449.25081
470311.21251,3051115.36667
469304.04299,3051255.49460
469645.60483,3049740.36131
474449.30210,3068919.35686
473420.68183,3057089.46220
474510.48114,3064486.54167
473459.52164,3064189.53138
473425.25122,3064372.30694
472875.78218,3050361.79824
472245.20647,3048951.76090
464348.15967,3062180.77714
468248.89488,3065573.97884
466463.65777,3065801.31241
466517.14802,3066269.35210
466664.24621,3066958.03907
463937.91501,3064997.28708
461054.45619,3065080.86560
467976.83487,3066198.62080
470719.52358,3068131.07549
481545.30960,3054778.36671
481744.07803,3054829.89926
470893.98776,3048280.86744
470582.59809,3048296.43692
469601.72062,3047704.79655
469850.83236,3047813.78293
471267.65537,3049884.52425
473961.17603,3057217.75103
474225.85725,3057342.30690
476421.15444,3062495.80597
482675.97956,3054635.70023
471125.07149,3048265.46404
Wetland sites which had both aural and netting surveys (Figure G-2)
467488.70907,3056341.53347
466696.06413,3055932.64518
467123.21166,3048153.82809
464238.24047,3059998.89382
461688.14055,3065723.70379
460549.28376,3066815.59740
465398.23068,3053994.65301
461429.84313,3065864.59329
461558.99184,3065888.07487
461500.28788,3066345.96574
462924.79495,3065945.44609
463440.12050,3068166.67693
464115.37468,3061698.45273
474697.52664,3051061.40528
474697.52664,3047391.97410
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Wetland sites which had both aural and netting surveys (Figure G-2) cant.
474042.27107,3046895.85203
474529.03235,3049601.12144
464353.84946,3065364.69824
464119.82962,3067395.99050
467929.67270,3066338.22080
467499.07619,3066244.61286
467676.93127,3065926.34587
466562.99680,3056415.77934
483126.06439,3058821.13376
464562.41325,3062716.41109
474249.51825,3056083.43502
472904.08700,3067425.42046
467074.53553,3056114.05612
467814.61135,3056091.28456
468668.54499,3056091.28456
468463.60092,3056319.00020
467814.61135,3056307.61442
468133.41325,3056319.00020
465070.63792,3060304.02385
467040.37819,3060588.66840
476021.41034,3056180.04017
479549.75582,3056396.43818
472022.44875,3051086.80798
469186.38122,3050148.56008
469293.00030,3050830.92219
468812.49404,3056169.80059
461985.02391,3064830.76899
466880.61668,3066279.01150
466685.14837,3065896.95979
466348.79055,3063577.99480
482023.82619,3054609.04546
Casual observations of fox squirrels from 1990-98 (Figure F-1)
457277.20706,3067877.21616
458373.21815,3068436.40549
458999.51020,3067877.21616
457567.98551,3067541.70256
458798.20204,3066445.69148
460363.93216,3069062.69754
460498.13760,3068257.46490
460431.03488,3067496.96742
461281.00266,3067496.96742
462198.07316,3067541.70256
463226.98152,3069107.43268
463271.71667,3067161.45382
463070.40851,3065998.34001
463048.04094,3065416.78311
463048.04094,3065170.73981
461952.02985,3065483.88583
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Casual observations of fox squirrels from 1990-98 (Figure F-1) cont.
462108.60287,3065461.51826
462175.70558,3065372.04797
462734.89491,3064701.02077
462600.68947,3064835.22621
462578.32190,3064723.38834
460565.24032,3066646.99964
460408.66731,3066781.20507
460386.29973,3067228.55654
463025.67336,3064387.87475
463651.96541,3063694.47998
463853.27357,3063493.17182
464054.58173,3063224.76094
464144.05202,3063135.29065
463473.02483,3063940.52328
463741.43571,3064320.77203
463808.53842,3064499.71261
464099.31688,3064320.77203
464300.62503,3063157.65822
464367.72775,3063112.92308
464233.52231,3063023.45278
464703.24135,3061591.92810
464367.72775,3062911.61492
464434.83047,3062844.51220
464636.13863,3062374.79316
464591.40349,3062531.36618
464524.30077,3062665.57161
464725.60892,3062464.26346
464703.24135,3061144.57664
464725.60892,3060160.40342
464904.54951,3060182.77099
464770.34407,3059645.94924
464837.44679,3059422.27351
464994.01980,3059109.12748
464949.28466,3059601.21409
465620.31185,3058505.20301
466358.44176,3059690.68438
464434.83047,3055821.09423
465195.32796,3054210.62896
464390.09533,3065461.51826
464569.03591,3066043.07516
464792.71164,3066669.36721
464926.91708,3067474.59984
465575.57670,3068503.50821
465754.51729,3068503.50821
465866.35516,3068503.50821
466537.38235,3068279.83248
466716.32294,3068167.99461
467007.10139,3068056.15674
467141.30682,3068235.09733
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Casual observations of fox squirrels from 1990-98 (Figure F-1) cont.
467230.77712,3068525.87578
467029.46896,3067899.58373
467118.93925,3067966.68645
467186.04197,3068056.15674
466626.85264,3068078.52432
467409.71770,3068727.18394
467499.18800,3068928.49210
467611.02586,3069085.06511
468707.03695,3068906.12452
468729.40452,3068212.72976
468707.03695,3067586.43771
471145.10242,3069017.96239
471681.92418,3068995.59482
472889.77313,3068727.18394
473314.75702,3067407.49712
474321.29781,3066803.57265
466738.69051,3065953.60487
466738.69051,3064835.22621
470675.38338,3061099.84149
472084.54049,3060563.01974
473806.84363,3062486.63103
475551.51433,3062464.26346
477027.77416,3064052.36115
474589.70869,3065707.56156
477698.80135,3065975.97244
478772.44487,3064253.66931
480271.07227,3062374.79316
480114.49925,3062576.10132
479667.14779,3061882.70655
479935.55867,3060316.97643
479935.55867,3059780.15468
480069.76411,3059534.11137
479823.72080,3058974.92204
479935.55867,3058930.18690
481680.22938,3059176.23020
483067.01891,3057632.86765
479600.04507,3057722.33795
478056.68252,3057610.50008
471212.20514,3057856.54339
471614.82146,3057811.80824
471122.73485,3057297.35406
469221.49113,3055440.84549
470093.82648,3054098.79110
468953.08025,3051548.88776
473538.43275,3056201.34297
473762.10848,3056201.34297
473985.78421,3056201.34297
475976.49822,3054836.92101
476535.68755,3056134.24025
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Casual observations of fox squirrels from 1990-98 (Figure F-1) cont.
475887.02793,3056044.76996
476155.43881,3056022.40239
476356.74696,3055977.66724
476804.09843,3055955.29967
477050.14173,3055865.82938
477184.34717,3055843.46180
477788.27165,3055597.41850
477855.37437,3056626.32686
479532.94235,3057498.66222
481143.40762,3055664.52122
481523.65636,3054479.03984
484409.07330,3054165.89382
483424.90008,3054814.55344
484945.89506,3057431.55950
483849.88397,3051526.52018
477050.14173,3046538.55137
477586.96349,3047321.41643
473113.44886,3046605.65409
472464.78924,3046516.18380
472643.72982,3046874.06497
471726.65932,3048193.75178
472397.68652,3047276.68128
465665.04700,3047612.19488
465888.72273,3048171.38421
471659.55660,3056201.34297
471749.02689,3056223.71055
471771.39447,3056111.87268
472039.80535,3056223.71055
472576.62710,3056201.34297
471860.86476,3056156.60783
471838.49719,3056044.76996
471771.39447,3056268.44569
471883.23233,3056290.81327
471525.35116,3056313.18084
471816.12961,3055709.25636
471793.76204,3055351.37519
471726.65932,3054792.18586
471704.29175,3054546.14256
471659.55660,3054389.56955
471704.29175,3054188.26139
471704.29175,3053561.96934
471435.88087,3053025.14758
471368.77815,3052913.30972
471413.51330,3052846.20700
471435.88087,3052577.79612
471413.51330,3052130.44466
471458.24844,3051862.03378
471413.51330,3051750.19591
471480.61602,3051683.09320
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Casual observations of fox squirrels from 1990-98 (Figure F-1) cont.
471883.23233,3050944.96328
471905.59991,3050721.28755
Fox squirrel presence in Longleaf pine flatwoods (Figure F-1)
460211.90256,3067378.27074
461367.85175,3066024.15883
462567.83710,3064504.91133
462171.51166,3065495.72492
463668.74109,3065704.89668
465749.44964,3068556.23801
464285.24733,3062589.33838
464296.25637,3061884.75983
464538.45525,3062148.97679
464791.66316,3061136.14511
466222.83835,3064592.98365
469173.26105,3068038.81314
474666.77196,3067036.99051
473598.89509,3064218.67629
474644.75389,3064075.55877
478541.95401,3063778.31469
478828.18905,3062864.56438
479301.57777,3062589.33838
468655.83617,3060827.89200
465496.24172,3060002.21400
474347.50981,3046967.51075
476516.29067,3057260.96306
472993.39790,3055840.79692
Fox squirrel absence in Longleaf pine flatwoods (Figure F-1)
0,459086.06381,3067418.05867
0,460550.04533,3067251.27597
0,460058.96292,3066825.05350
0,460318.40268,3066825.05350
0,459642.00616,3066602.67656
0,460133.08857,3066028.20280
0,460253.54274,3066510.01950
0,461689.72714,3067232.74455
0,462041.82396,3067001.10191
0,461346.89602,3065073.83511
0,460929.93926,3064656.87835
0,462023.29255,3064026.81035
0,462634.82913,3065110.89793
0,464145.13917,3065370.33769
0,464339.71899,3063053.91125
0,464803.00428,3063313.35101
0,466304.04862,3063526.46224
0,467110.16502,3062025.41790
0,466961.91373,3061738.18103
0,465488.66651,3064388.17288
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Fox squirrel absence in Longleaf pine flatwoods (Figure F-1) cant.
0,466748.80250,3064703.20688
0,467777.29584,3067946.20390
0,468472.22377,3068946.90012
0,471140.74704,3067065.96185
0,475199.12617,3066954.77338
0,472799.30837,3065601.98034
0,480332.32717,3062544.29743
0,479878.30759,3062553.56313
0,479794.91624,3062423.84325
0,478303.13761,3062358.98331
0,475708.73999,3061765.97814
0,475365.90887,3060885.73609
0,476709.43621,3057105.32813
0,478859.07995,3056808.82555
0,480925.33234,3056743.96561
0,480387.92141,3056252.88320
0,480712.22111,3055947.11491
0,483510.46425,3057401.83072
0,484937.38295,3057160.92237
0,485233.88553,3056595.71432
0,477886.18085,3055520.89245
0,468453.69236,3061182.23868
0,468879.91483,3057086.79672
0,464821.53569,3055743.26938
0,464237.79623,3055845.19215
0,471909.80062,3052926.49483
0,465840.76333,3047348.53995
0,467323.27625,3048219.51629
0,468611.20936,3049516.71510
0,470167.84793,3049813.21768
0,468138.65836,3048228.78200
0,472141.44326,3048766.19293
0,472187.77179,3050684.19403
0,471826.40926,3051508.84184
0,473494.23630,3050508.14562
Nests used in structural attribute surveys (Figure F-1)
467336.54254,3061551.01991
467278.10725,3068738.55995
462676.32857,3064633.48119
465788.00749,3068577.86291
464283.29890,3062588.24621
467979.33067,3068680.12466
474670.17079,3067014.71904
473647.55330,3064151.39009
474640.95315,3064078.34598
481492.49030,3062339.89625
478570.72605,3063625.47252
478892.12012,3062880.42264
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Nests used in structural attribute surveys (Figure F-1) cont.
479315.77593,3062588.24621
476510.88226,3057241.41765
468665.94527,3060820.57885
465510.43988,3060017.09368
474304.95026,3046942.19869
458066.18826,3068164.36862
458924.89337,3068645.62093
461359.46391,3068239.85918
462680.54870,3068192.67758
463624.18069,3066918.77439
463492.07221,3066201.61407
462935.32934,3065210.80048
463945.01557,3062823.41154
465039.62868,3067645.37102
466974.07427,3068173.80494
470465.51264,3067720.86158
470012.56928,3067098.06447
465426.51780,3064748.42080
464454.57685,3063559.44449
464548.94005,3062427.0861 0
466407.89507,3060700.23956
467238.29122,3061124.87395
469436.95377,3061049.38339
469267.10001,3055670.68104
470691.98432,3061030.51075
471012.81919,3058142.99686
471965.88751,3057963.70678
471512.94415,3057255.98278
474749.60188,3062559.19458
474381.58541,3060086.87876
473192.60910,3059652.80805
473711.60669,3065276.85472
473598.37085,3066343.15887
473249.22702,3067692.55262
473239.79070,3067466.08094
473239.79070,3068513.51245
472503.75774,3068928.71053
474702.42028,3067834.09742
474249.47693,3066588.50319
473796.53357,3066588.50319
474740.16556,3065559.94432
475070.43676,3065257.98208
475344.09004,3064795.60240
479392.27129,3064569.13073
475230.85420,3063049.88322
475174.23628,3062587.50354
475863.08764,3062559.19458
477136.99083,3061162.61923
477203.04506,3060747.42116
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Nests used in structural attribute surveys (Figure F-1) cont.
479684.79720,3061445.70883
481864.58711,3059360.28213
482940.32758,3057642.87190
475127.05468,3059615.06277
476419.83051,3058473.26805
475429.01692,3058794.10293
477287.97194,3059728.29860
477552.18890,3059737.73492
480317.03064,3058935.64773
480184.92216,3058435.52277
480222.66744,3057822.16198
479212.98121,3056652.05831
481392.77111,3055019.57496
479731.97880,3054849.72120
475504.50748,3055868.84376
476646.30219,3056133.06071
471777.16111,3054359.03257
471126.05503,3053764.54441
471126.05503,3053547.50905
471654.48895,3052575.56810
471654.48895,3052188.67898
471767.72479,3051141.24747
468899.08353,3047942.33502
470012.56928,3048867.09437
470399.45840,3047461.08270
471626.17999,3056085.87911
474068.39274,3046568.57060
Fox squirrel presence in Slash pine plantations (Figure F-1)
0,458895.53593,3068653.35347
0,462684.74262,3068271.70676
0,462889.19622,3065204.90278
0,463338.99414,3065204.90278
0,463911.46421,3062819.61080
0,465029.14388,3067631.08548
0,466923.74723,3068217.18580
0,470031.44192,3067126.76661
0,465451.68132,3064741.47462
0,464320.37141,3062356.18264
0,469336.29969,3055759.14654
0,471012.81919,3058144.43852
0,471408.09615,3057244.84268
0,474802.02588,3062696.93864
0,472852.90158,3062247.14072
0,474338.59773,3060148.08378
0,473289.06926,3059657.39515
0,473670.71597,3065327.57494
0,473561.67405,3066308.95221
0,473248.17854,3068517.05107
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Fox squirrel presence in Slash pine plantations (Figure F-1) cont.
0,472457.62462,3068939.58851
0,473834.27885,3066581.55701
0,474733.87468,3065586.54950
0,475333.60524,3064823.25606
0,476846.56187,3066963.20373
0,475837.92412,3062574.26648
0,477119.16667,3061197.61225
0,477160.05738,3060734.18410
0,480335.90328,3062356.18264
0,479872.47512,3060257.12570
0,479504.45865,3061456.58681
0,481903.38087,3059371.16011
0,481903.38087,3058648.75739
0,475238.19356,3059589.24395
0,476396.76395,3058512.45499
0,475429.01692,3058757.79931
0,477582.59482,3059780.06730
0,479777.06344,3054873.18094
0,475538.05884,3055731.88606
0,477800.67866,3056045.38157
0,477827.93914,3057422.03580
0,472075.97791,3055077.63454
0,470603.91200,3055173.04622
0,472021.45695,3054327.97135
0,471776.11263,3054341.60159
0,471067.34015,3053769.13151 '
0,471067.34015,3053578.30815
0,471776.11263,3053564.67791
0,471667.07071,3052569.67040
0,471667.07071,3052160.76321
0,471748.85215,3051193.01617
0,468941.02273,3048589.64035
0,468981.91345,3047921.75860
0,470004.18144,3048889.50563
0,470413.08864,3047581.00260
0,471421.72639,3055895.44894
0,471639.81023,3056086.27229
0,471939.67551,3056045.38157
Fox squirrel absence in Slash pine plantations (Figure F-1)
0,459682.59491,3069070.21164
0,460720.15324,3066055.83167
0,461724.94656,3066241.50000
0,463035.54655,3066033.98833
0,463450.56988,3065400.53167
0,464509.97154,3068677.03165
0,463810.98488,3064002.55835
0,465503.84320,3061577.94837
0,469009.69817,3061053.70837
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Fox squirrel absence in Slash pine plantations (Figure F-1)cont.
0,468987.85484,3061293.98504
0,465285.40987,3058694.62839
0,465471.07820,3058629.09839
0,471346.93482,3059655.73505
0,473585.87647,3056695.96341
0,474099.19480,3064341.13001
0,477375.69477,3065935.69333
0,475857.58312,3062276.93503
0,484354.63971,3057143.75174
0,479876.75642,3056717.80674
0,480706.80308,3054915.73176
0,478402.33143,3055112.32175
0,476349.05811,3055647.48342
0,477889.01310,3055854.99508
0,478151.13310,3057558.77507
0,477845.32643,3057569.69674
0,474623.43479,3055199.69509
0,471346.93482,3054555.31676
0,471783.80148,3054533.47343
0,471456.15148,3053594.21010
0,472275.27648,3053517.75843
0,469785.13650,3050503.37846
0,469075.22817,3049771.62680
0,467644.48985,3048788.67681
0,467578.95985,3048329.96681
0,467622.64651,3047718.35348 -
0,466388.49819,3047412.54682
0,470080.02149,3049520.42847
0,471554.44648,3048297.20181
0,470844.53816,3047587.29348
0,471041.12815,3047587.29348
0,466224.67319,3064395.73835
Observations of the River Otter (Figure 0-1)
461429.84313,3065850.50434
464923.90270,3067428.46672
470164.99206,3061172.97297
471573.88705,3056270.01841
470841.26166,3055988.23941
471686.59865,3054917.47922
471686.59865,3054072.14223
471461.17545,3051367.06385
471968.37765,3049845.45726
469883.21306,3046858.59989
475011.59082,3046520.46509
478674.71779,3057622.55760
486395.46233,3057340.77860
475011.59082,3062920.00276
484310.29775,3050972.57325
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Observations of the River Otter (Figure 0-1) cont.
473151.84944,3050183.59206
472870.07044,3059369.58739
464698.47950,3061285.68457
459682.81334,3066244.99493
460697.21774,3064385.25355
463458.65191,3068217.44792
Observations of the spotted skunk (Figure S-1)
469094.23187,3056720.86481
474245.76572,3050495.22289
474732.15935,3050898.96537
474179.53220,3050253.20864
473947.01866,3050407.92444
474041.45270,3050985.22076
Temporary transect locations for mammal trapping (Figure P-1)
458889.87201,3066966.70155
458744.18466,3066560.66357
461017.90883,3066423.50315
461245.49571,3066601.94442
463157.76329,3068484.04322
463534.35065,3068473.82614
463431.58764,3067713.92076
463064.04966,3067694.54845
462070.69996,3065702.76075
461765.86749,3064983.60473
461636.60799,3065377.19178
461416.65773,3064677.80417
461269.68217,3065024.40008
461028.87923,3064335.37105
460746.71945,3064704.34922
462005.58616,3065246.96419
462358.28105,3064870.48653
462538.81064,3065171.36919
463040.28174,3064589.66272
462819.63446,3064369.01544
464324.04775,3065753.07567
464644.98925,3065753.07567
464925.81307,3068360.72537
465106.34266,3068039.78387
463998.42267,3064438.45770
463984.47337,3064117.51619
463902.81203,3063085.24943
464283.83455,3063205.31593
464384.22428,3062583.77833
464624.93041,3062724.19024
465434.92563,3063551.47427
465514.77893,3063271.98771
466652.68849,3063531.51094
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Temporary transect locations for mammal trapping (Figure P-1) cant.
466672.65182,3063870.88748
466353.23861,3064429.86060
466373.20193,3064090.48406
464436.75935,3061375.47178
464915.87917,3061395.43510
464148.77166,3060421.05288
463837.85958,3060177.67224
464157.27279,3060077.85561
463942.35661,3059631.02099
465701.23066,3060592.79479
466010.42341,3060354.95421
466390.96834,3060687.93102
466652.59297,3061068.47595
466961.78573,3061472.80493
467009.35384,3061092.26001
467770.44369,3061068.47595
467746.65963,3061425.23681
470220.20164,3060949.55566
470125.06541,3061306.31653
468769.37412,3061377.66870
468793.15817,3061020.90783
469578.03208,3061377.66870
469578.03208,3061020.90783
471552.10888,3061258.74841
471528.32482,3060878.20349
470648.31468,3060949.55566
470576.96251,3061258.74841
471861.30163,3060545.22668
472313.19872,3060521.44262
472313.19872,3059641.43248
472479.68713,3059094.39915
472598.60742,3058143.03684
473026.72046,3058143.03684
473240.77698,3056525.72091
473145.64075,3057263.02670
474287.27552,3059522.51219
474334.84364,3059141.96727
467651.52340,3057833.84409
468388.82919,3057643.57163
468341.26108,3057191.67453
469221.27121,3057001.40207
469649.38425,3056478.15280
469696.95237,3056953.83395
470719.66685,3056002.47164
465487.17414,3053933.25862
465082.84516,3053957.04267
464868.78864,3055574.35860
466248.26399,3056097.60787
466153.12776,3055788.41512
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Temporary transect locations for mammal trapping (Figure P-1) cont.
466819.08138,3055788.41512
467294.76253,3055788.41512
468127.20456,3056050.03976
468127.20456,3056406.80062
473573.75379,3055598.14266
473954.29871,3055574.35860
473740.24219,3054765.70064
474073.21900,3054765.70064
473431.04944,3053909.47456
473930.51465,3053885.69050
473859.16248,3052910.54413
474311.05958,3052862.97602
473978.08277,3051959.18182
474453.76392,3051959.18182
473906.73060,3051174.30791
474334.84364,3051174.30791
473740.24219,3050460.78618
474144.57117,3050484.57024
474667.82044,3051017.37910
475043.74728,3051010.63706
474572.68421,3050579.70647
475000.79725,3050555.92241
474620.25233,3050016.34812
474977.01320,3050030.10490
473906.73060,3050032.67314
474263.49146,3050127.80937
474073.21900,3049033.74271
474429.97987,3049057.52677
473882.94654,3047796.97171
474263.49146,3047820.75577
474073.21900,3046774.25722
473740.24219,3046774.25722
474644.03639,3054765.70064
480399.77837,3053291.08906
480994.37981,3053077.03254
480280.85808,3052553.78326
480827.89141,3052411.07892
480090.58562,3051935.39776
480566.26677,3051745.12530
480043.01750,3054432.72383
479638.68852,3054075.96296
479115.43925,3055074.89339
478687.32621,3054765.70064
477117.57840,3056406.80062
477188.93057,3057286.81076
477973.80448,3056311.66439
466630.79092,3047605.34397
466916.31927,3048332.93442
466897.95981,3047895.18808
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Temporary transect locations for mammal trapping (Figure P-1) cont.
467378.86382,3048144.54572
467396.67508,3047836.66048
468091.31420,3047948.62186
468091.31420,3048251.41327
468661.27450,3047907.90552
469854.62889,3049711.93655
471276.13376,304~566.05059
471299.03885,3049895.14297
469551.83748,3050638.12204
469908.06267,3050620.31078
469284.66858,3051261.51613
469210.02766,3050951.93294
468750.33080,3050709.36708
468643.46324,3050192.84056
468643.46324,3049658.50277
471760.43365,3048251.41327
471758.73571,3047890.09426
471154.85083,3047893.49014
471119.22831,3048233.60201
470638.32431,3047895.18808
470620.51305,3048233.60201
469997.11896,3047859.56556
469997.11896,3048215.79075
483263.27299,3052399.23809
482793.26055,3052194.88485
484305.47450,3051254.85996
484452.35315,3051736.37044
484571.13371,3053257.52169
484632.43968,3053747.96945
484959.40486,3054994.52420
485204.62875,3055341.92470
482037.15357,3055076.26550
481751.05904,3054585.81773
483426.75558,3057324.15110
483099.79040,3058121.12873
482997.61379,3058488.96456
482977.17846,3059061.15362
483079.35508,3059347.24815
482752.38990,3060185.09642
481424.09386,3061227.29793
480136.66847,3059081.58894
480157.10379,3059367.68348
481056.25803,3059040.71830
481035.82271,3059367.68348
481648.88242,3059347.24815
481669.31774,3059040.71830
482261.94213,3059367.68348
475068.70819,3060512.06160
475068.70819,3061309.03923
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Temporary transect locations for mammal trapping (Figure P-1) cont.
475109.57883,3061758.61635
475130.01416,3062310.37009
467303.28518,3067827.90749
467323.72050,3068236.61397
467711.99165,3068870.10900
467507.63841,3068543.14382
468508.96928,3068808.80303
468876.80510,3068829.23835
468549.83992,3068297.91994
468876.80510,3068277.48461
468897.24043,3067255.71843
468570.27525,3067255.71843
468529.40460,3067684.86023
468917.67575,3067664.42490
469040.28769,3066847.01195
468692.88719,3066785.70598
471349.47927,3067930.08411
473066.49843,3066576.76825
471701.14011,3065848.91203
481829.09163,3053634.58557
481540.40834,3052999.48232
482875.30455,3050686.69386
475398.22326,3068320.14390
475834.38634,3067759.36280
Record of Individual adults gopher frog observed (Figure G-1)
X-coord,"Y-coord"
469263.29927,3051141.64065
466276.44189,3063483.56075
461937.04533,3065170.55384
481750.29747,3054514.61141
481985.24023,3055027.14456
Gopher frog sites with only vocal records (Figure G-1)
X-coord,"Y-coord"
467459.91368,3066188.63913
475686.86479,3049328.22909
475560.05693,3048392.71937
469507.25388,3057436.73578
Gopher frog sites with larval and vocal records (Figure G-1)
469094.23187,3050070.88046
469206.94347,3050747.15006
473997.18643,3046858.59989
474560.74443,3051028.92905
461655.26633,3065794.14854
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Gopher frog sites with only larval records (Figure G-1)
474518.71637,3049610.95983
474226.43036,3057340.30101
Gopher frog sites from the report Branch et.a!. 1996 (Figure G-1)
461696.81679,3065372.43522
468736.51582,3068708.41200
467423.13914,3066607.00931
467134.19626,3066029.12356
467633.27940,3065582.57549
466924.05600,3064925.88715
465873.35465,3063691.31307
466713.91573,3063323.56759
474541.64076,3054103.66327
475513.53951,3054865.42175
474988.18884,3052054.79564
474489.10570,3049139.09940
474988.18884,3048745.08640
Observations of the eastern diamondback rattlesnake (Figure 0-1)
469629.61197,3068893.71751
,469335.60070,3067543.18791
,472391.04614,3063370.84916
,477237.64490,3065906.86014
.479153.74209,3062356.44476
,478195.69350,3057397.13440
.478139.33770,3055706.46042
.481407.97407,3056889.93221
,484507.54305,3053677.65163
,479660.94428,3049169.18767
.474363.49913,3056213.66261
.474138.07593,3046633.17669
.474814.34552,3050409.01526
,474814.34552,3050916.21745
,472447.40194,3046576.82089
,467037.24519,3046802.24409
,468389.78438,3050014.52466
,474927.05712,3055424.68142
,474025.36433,3057058.99961
,474476.21073,3057340.77860
,469742.32356,3056213.66261
,467149.95678,3061285.68457
,468502.49597,3057847.98080
.469460.54457,3056551.79741
,466811.82199,3064723.38834
,463994.03201,3064779.74414
,462585.13702,3064328.89775
,463035.98342,3064328.89775
,463374.11822,3063427.20495
,466487.49218,3056072.20519
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Observations of the eastern diamondback rattlesnake (Figure D-1) cont.
,466495.53052,3055570.76963
,467037.24519,3056270.01841
,467544.44738,3056270.01841
,467995.29378,3056213.66261
,468051.64958,3055593.74882
,468220.71698,3055424.68142
,468615.20757,3055762.81622
,467995.29378,3057340.77860
,483324.07126,3051479.77545
,464895.72480,3056777.22061
,464444.87841,3064385.25355
,468051.64958,3056495.44161
,472954.60414,3057904.33660
,485349.83378,3056496.96474
,467431.73578,3055819.17202
,469066.05397,3056608.15321
,484620.25465,3052212.40084
,479660.94428,3057735.26920
,481577.04147,3053283.16104
,482140.59947,3054522.98863
,469629.61197,3060158.56858
,480449.92548,3059200.51999
,465290.21540,3057002.64381
Observations of the eastern indigo (Figure 1-1)
461091.70833,3064272.54195
462500.60332,3063934.40715
471799.31025,3068781.00591
471066.68485,3068893.71751
460866.28514,3069006.42911
463176.87292,3064272.54195
464698.47950,3061567.46357
464754.83530,3060778.48238
464867.54690,3056946.28801
468248.89488,3057509.84600
470559.48266,3056213.66261
474222.60963,3054804.76762
473208.20524,3054973.83502
464303.98891,3061905.59837
463289.58452,3063427.20495
466896.35569,3064779.74414
466896.35569,3065681.43694
467516.26948,3065681.43694
471010.32905,3056213.66261
474560.74443,3047253.09048
476420.48581,3056044.59521
477942.09240,3057622.55760
478392.93880,3057960.69240
482394.20056,3058298.82720
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Observations of the eastern indigo (Figure 1-1) cont.
482845.04696,3058806.02939
474673.45602,3046689.53249
472926.42624,3056213.66261
472926.42624,3057960.69240
472813.71464,3059369.58739
474842.52342,3059369.58739
472137.44505,3061003.90557
469939.56886,3061116.61717
470446.77106,3061116.61717
471292.10805,3061116.61717
463345.94032,3064047.11875
473546.34003,3059144.16419
457766.71616,3065906.86014
485099.27894,3057058.99961
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